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Book, Card and Job Printer,
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Exchange Sitwet,
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teeth are of little impoitance. and they .-eem surprised when the dentist
recommends tiling, biudnn -, and other means oi
prese vailon. Rvery one should know that a discard condition of ilie teeth and gums, and a premature loss o* the first teeth, cause contraction of
the law, wnh which it is impossible to have a
heal'hy anti handsome set oi pcimanent teeth.
Wiih ti teeu >eais* practical .xperience in the
profession, I am tuIK prep red to treat and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western’d vietal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every o her m iterial.
Teeth i-xtincted Without Paio.
1 hav- int.iocneed iut<*
my practice the "Vilious
Oaf
'*as; ?hall be prepared to aoministerit at all
hours: na e had ti?e years'
espetience in its ute as
a« auaestbesas.
Oftice at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress .square, Port and.
P McALASTKR. D. D. S.
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Mayor

and
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Income for 1870.
First. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums.$295,C94 71
Sec Dd. Cash Keceived during year, Marine Prem'uros.. 126,808 74
Third. Cash Rtcei* ed during year, Imerts
Dividends, rrtmiums on Gold aud ol her
ean.mgs,.».65,589 58
..
Fourth.

Notes Received,.$42,759 80.
Losses Paid Year 1870.
First, Paid during ih? year tor losses. Fre,.$285 750 13
Second. Paid duiing tlie jear tor losses, Alaiine,. 83,672 42

cient.
AI.LEX G. PECK,
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
State of Rhode Island, County <•/ Providence., si. January 1st, 1871. PersrDally appeared Hen.
lice
acove
ol
named
Seeret.tv
and
made
oath
ry darns,
to che ruth or tie tjneoine statement
Company,
and ac awers by h m subscribed.
GEORGE N. RLI■>>, Public tlotaiy.
Beloceme,
This Company received in cash every working day of 187(1 over $1557. and received $118,190 43 Cash
Pceuiiupc* inoie than he amount flosses Iter same time. These (acts show that this Go. ailotds auod security. E3?“ Policies Issued uu Insurable property atcuirent rates.
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to

WOODMAN & WHITNEY.
UfaniHacturers anldea’ers in the
Fashionable

BLACK

AH liavto

pre-

immediate

ma^e

CIEMENT, BENSON
continuing
purpose
Clement «S Gooaridge

tue

&

CO.,

bmlues of lire iale

EitVVIN C EVENT,
ANDREW M. Kr.NSON,
ELlur r.tuHY,
Frank m. clement.

Copartnership.
ftyle
E* *■ WMOXT &
CO.,

Portland, January 2-1.

of

lbe buSMe,s of Corar "lenlu stand ot
22 P*tble St..
PonDn I, Vp.
K K.DEMONT.
D‘ P' u- ^CKHABT.

p.n'l",'‘clsu""S

February 13th, 1811.

BAKERS.

F^eet order.* rUffbfEfa SfaJby»?g”nand in ',erlR^ix^Mfr4u,omce. |

PINGREE,

UP

1S71._'elalm

E1TRNI

ORRISOVS Patent Coal Filter the best thing In
iVk the market, those in want of a Sitter will do
ex anwell to eali al Petllngi'.’n, 'Ootul Cro- s »’,.and
her k«nd, Nice
ne one be 'ore
purcUHS'ng any o
things ioi Cbrbtmns or Ne ^ Years present.
.....

rURE,

and ortg'nai dssigos, and of llie most superb
style and finish.
ty On' New Factory gives us increased facilities
for tiusin-ss.
Upholstering Done to Order.

Of

new

Nos
N

54 and 56 ^xchuiigc st.
woodman.
geo, A. WHITaEY.

O'i
m.

Feb 11-uti

herenv give ,ihat the sobscribei has
been duly appointed auu taken
upon himseil
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot

NOTICE

Coal -*iiters.
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Dress Cutting
No.

J.

S46

C.

STAIRS.
£

apply.

on the shortest notice.
Patterns aLd Models and Jobbing as usual.

__jn!8dlaw

NIIATTVCK,

Treasurer,

32 Pine Streets Siew 1'oru,

St.

Chimneys

J‘«o^oIY>SKWE,'F'
Street, orders rmelved hy

WSTEJl, SWEET &

40 State
titi.i

1

Co

Street, Boston,

A nrxvn4-ci

f

.I.aaa

n«

r*

.1

G )vernments and other marEetable secuiities received Id exchange at the b'ghest markpt rates. We
lecomend these bonds as entirely sate, as well as

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

Dye House.

F, 8YM0NDS, India St., (the
only one iu Portland,)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 73 Middle it., ear
the

Dentists.

Druggists

and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Conors, street.

A.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BCTLER & CO.. No, 78 Cod mercial St

BONDS,

Years to

jB<

ttnn,

E. KEDLON, 333 1-3 Congress st.

)

Super-Phosphate,

WATTSON & CLARK,
Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Reduced Price io meet
Ibt- times. Qua > g .ainn eeo io be
equal to that
oi any ftupei-Pliosphate in the market.

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

OiOASl)ALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE,
153 Commercial Street,
ME.

PORTLAND,

lebl7eod3m w3m

Atlantic & 8t. Lawrei.ee li. If. Co.
SPECIAL MEETING.
Special Meeting ot tbe Stockbu.ders

tbe At1 .line & St,
Liwrcuce It till duel Company w"1
he held at the office of
the I'reasuier in For land, on
Tuesday, Maich .th 1871, at ten o’clock in the lore-

A

of

noon,
I ■» see it ilie Stock holders will authorize a Mortgage ,or security of t1 e Bonds to b* issued unaer the
contract with lie Grand Trn k
itailway Onpaoy
ot Canada, of
Fibruiiy 10. 1855, anu to take mch
turt» er a. f'oa thereon as the stockuoiders
may deem

su-table.
By order of (be Directors.

Po'lland,

Feb 1C, 1S71.
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FREE STREET,

far recovered

from recent injuries

as

to be

able to attend to

PROFESSIONAL
__nr

day

St. Luke’s

ok

CALLS

ivi<iii

The Company has

a lug* and valuable Land
placing the lands on the market

tor sale.

Plasterer,
1*.

Stucco

Every

Worker,

FEENEY, Cor. Cnm her I and

JOHN 0- PRO'. TER, No,, 93
iIEo. R.

des-

«£c.

and Franklin

Sis.

DA/Is,.

*

No.

xebange Street.

301J Congress street.

kinds 0/ Silver anil Plated ITarc
repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL. 430Congress Bt.

Stair

The road runs through a rich and fertile country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its dne, and its large
umber and Cattle business*, and the en irmous emi-

constantly increasing

Builder.

B. K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street,

air

stairs.

Stoves. Fumaeiesdc Kitchen Goods,
C. C.TOL.MAN,29Marketsq. under Lancasterball.
J.

Teas, Cotrees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India

*

162

&

164Congre»sst»

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUEFEE, cor Middle & Unionsts.

and the

LIPPMAN’S

bond upon it.

whose supervision it is being constructed aud
equipped in the most thorough manner. and when
completed, its track and equipment will compare fa-

vorably with those ot any Western road.

BS^Lfppman’s Great German Bitters strengthens

the debilitated.
Further particulars will be lurrished

on

applica-

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

furnished deserving few ing-women as
heiett tore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. Ko< m iu city Government Building, over the
May rv Office.
Portland, January Iltb, l?71.
jntllf

WOUK

3Iolasses

and

Syrup,

Ktgs €om Syrup,
SALE

CO.,

93 aud 95 Commercial St.
n25-4w

BARRETT,

TREASURY department,
Washington, Keb 4,1871.
Public notice Is hereby siven, that bools will be
onenea
the

consumptive.
Sar*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
IS^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Cumplaiuts.
fi3^Lippmau’s Great German Bitters, an old
r# Llppman's Great German Bitters,
delightful and effective in the world.*

jnlOislm eod

on

BSP^Lippman's Great German Bitters strengthens

sixth dav of March next, in this

conn-

Loan, under the Act approved July 14,1370,entitled
**ad Act to authorize the Refunding o< ilie National
Debt,” a**d the Act in amendment thereof, approved
January 20, 1871.
The places at which subscriptions may be unde,
an 1 ili** names ot the nulborzed Agents'of ihe Government will be announced bcreaner.
he proposed loan comprises three classes or Ron ’s, namely:
AYra/. Bends to the amount ot hve hundre mil
•tons ot of noliaif, payable iu com, at the pleasure
ot she United States, alter fen years'rom ihe date
ot iheir Ls e, and bearing liiteiest, payable quarter y iu coin, at toe rate ot five percent. « er annum.
Second. Bends io ibe amount oi three hundred
million* ot dol'ar-, payable in coin, ai ihe pleasure
of the Uniiei Stabs aiterfittecn v ears from the date
ot their i-sue. and bearing
interest, pavable quartorI' in oin, at the rate ot tour and a halt
per tent per
annum.
Third Bonds to tne amount et seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot theUnited states, ait^r
thirty years from the ato
oft eir i-sue, and
bearing interest, payiO'c q iarterly in coi at the rate ot t ur petcem. per annum
Sub-cribers io the Lean will have l reierence in ihe
loll wing ord-_*r.
namely;
first
Subscribers tor equal amounts of each class
of Bonds.
Second. Subscriber* lor equal amounts of bonds
bparing interesi at the rate ot mur nd a half per
cent, and ot bouds bearing interest at the rated
live per cent.
Third. Subscribers tor five per cent, bend?*
When a sob eription is made the subscriber will
ue required to
deposit >wo per ceut. f rbe amount

he aicoun'c I lor oy tl o Governme*it
wbeii the nonds are delivered; aod payment may be
madeeiebtr in com or in b' nils ot the United States
known as fivb-iwentv bond*, at their par value.
The co n received in payment will be applied to the
of five twenty bonds.
■lbs bonus will be reg'stere 1 or issued with coupon*, as m*v btf dcsUed bv sub-cribers. Registered
bonds »ip be i*sued ot ti e denomi ations f $50,
$500, $1,000, $.5,UllO, and $10.0C0; and Cotioon
bouds of each den niii.a icu except the la-t two.
Ilie intere-t will l>e pavable in the United Slates, at
theodceof the Treasurer anv Assistant ITeasuier,
or Desiguared
D?posifory ct the Government.
-Ibe bonds of the s-evtrai classes aforesaid, and the
interest thereon, are exempt iri.in the payment ol
all taxes or Hues ot Ihe United
States, as well as
from taxation m
any >orm by or under Siate, rouni-

J3r“Lippmau’s Great

German

the most

Biiters

cures

people.
&rL'ppman’s Great German Biiters gives

“never well”

a*,

appetite.

CS^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
L'ppman’s Great German Biiters gives tone
to digestive organs.
KF“Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
ES*~Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

|J3r“Lippman*s Groat German

Bitters

blood.

SS^Lippman’s

Great

Fall Medicine.

purifies

the

Geiman Bitters, the best

Jgg^Lippman’a Great Geiman Bitters regulates

the Bowels.
W

Lippman’s Great Geiman Bitters

Torpid Liver.

H9TLippman’s Great German Bitters will give

youthful

Vigor.

G3^“Lippman’s Great

Bitters cures De-

Grrman

bility.
a

be

ter

vnuo

vr

midll oiiiery.

£•

luuo

ior a

remedy.

•fj^kippman’a
Chills
and j*ever.

Great German

Bitters prevent

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:
A. G. 8UTLOTTERBECK,
303 Congrcn Slrert

8WEETSIB, 17 IKarket Square,
Wholesale Agents.

F.

W. F.
I. W.

PBIlit IPS & DO.,
PhRKIAS Ac CO.t Portland.

Sole

Proprietor*

lor

America,

JACOB LIPPfflANAc BRO.,

norlBcod&wly

Savnnnah, G»., anil IV. ¥•

10

rejlempiion
J100,

C1P»1, or local authority.
Alter maiutity, ihe bonds last issued will be flrsl
redeemed, by clas«es and numbers, a9 may be designated by the Secietarv ot tlie Treasury.
GEO. S.

BOUTWLI-L,

TON’S OIL, OF LIFE, tb<» best Rlienn.atic
and Neuralgia Liniment kn.,>vn.
It cures all
pains and aches in the system.
For sale by all

KAY

Druggists.

no?18eod&\vly

k*.?**& >xwpKg;Mu noaoM

MAINE STATE REGISTER
WOW

READY.

Nt>w To Hu II np, I .Ixl.i.

tVnm, 1S70,

3C1 i>p.

Taper CnersSOt

Sent

Cloth,

wtb

Map, $1,25.

post paid in receipt of price.

Affcni

x

Enclose $1.25 for

Secretary of the Treasury.

t3^~9cnd your Orders for Job Printing tc
the Press Job Office.

TUE

W anted Z
Sample copy, to

H. A.

JIOYT,

McKKNNEY, No. 2 Elm st
FOGG OS BREED,

Portland, Nor 20th, 1670.

Acm,

LEGISLATURE OF

1871.

via

vivuaiu

idiuuall

company.
To incorporate the Kennebec and Moosehead Ice company.
To uutuouze v> illiam H. Duufortb to erect
and maiutaiu a wharf in tide waters in Bristol.
To make valid the transfer of the Baugor,
Oidtowu, and Milford railroad to tbeEutopean
ami North American railway company.
To incorporate the Little River Dyking company.
To make valid the doiogs of the inhabitants
of »be Plantation of Castle Hitl in the county
of

Aroostook.

To incorporate the Maine Medical Eclectic

Infirmary.

To authorize John E. and Hiram Colewell to

construct a fish weir in tide waters in front ot
their land in Pigeon Hill B*y in the town ot

Steuben.
Authorizing the County Commissioners of
the county ol Oxlord to reassess certain taxes.
To authorize Joshua M. Leighton to construct a fish weir in the tide waters iu frout of
his own land on Clark’s Island iu the town of

Mihbiidge.
Authorizing J. B. Swanton aud

William
to construct a fl-h weir in tide waters
the lower end of Stover’s cove, in the towu

Godtrey
at

of MiIIbudge.
To incorporate the Penobscot aud Lake Meguitic railroad company.
To incorporate the Knox Masonic Temple
company.
To autuoriza the East port Hotel company to
hire money aud secure payment of the same
by a mortgage on the company property.
To authorize the Treasurer of the county of
Cumberland to pay the Judge and Register of
Probate for said county, certain sums of
money.

the

excites

PUBLISHERS.

the

Gray.

towu

Authorize I. F. McClencb, Abbie E. McCleuch, and Sally McClencb and ibeirasaociares, to extend a whart at Sheppard’s Point
Hallowed, inm the tid- waters of tbe Kennebec river.
Authorizing Charles B. Sanford and Hngb
Ross to extend their whart into Peuobscot riv-

and prescribe the duties and
powers ol the Penobscot County Poultry So-

Tojucorporate

ciety.

To incorporate the Richmond Saving Bank.
To couunue ihe powers ot the President,Direct >rs aud Compauy of the Allred Bank.
Authorizing the mbabitauis ol the town of
Bristol to change the location of the uonherly
eua ot
tue bridge leading oujio the Ruibei*
ford’s I<«iai.d over tide waleis in said lown.
To 'change the name of the Port!aud Tenemfi.t;

H.iiikh

com nan

v.

and

to

print

powers to tbe same.
To incorporate tbe Bar Harbor and Mount
Deceit Telegraph company.
Empowering towns, cties, and village corporations to make by-laws and trdiuances, in
certain casts.
To amend an act entitled “an act to extend
the chatter ot the Rockland Fire and Marine
lusurauco company.
To inorporate the Phillips Mutual Fire Insurance company.
Authorizing peusious for disiblcd soldiers
and seamen.
To incorporate tbe Eastern Marble company.
To authorize the selectmen of Wells to locate and build a way across Webbannett rivet
in said town.
To authorize tbe inhabitant* of the town ol
Norway to exempt certain propetty from tax
alion.
Authorizing M. E. Pierce & Co. to extend
and mamtaiu tbeir wharf.
To authorize A. L. Ftohock aud others to ex
tend a wharf into tbe tide waters of tbe l*e
nob scot Bay in tbe town of Lincotnville.
To authorize tbe Wesley au Methodist Society ot Augusta to borrow money.
To authorize R. A. and W. A. Friend to ex
.tend their wharf iuto the tide waters ot C'eutei
Harbor.
To incorporate tbe St. Mark’s Home or
ol Aupoor aud indigent women in tbe city

^To’ixlend

er.

Authorizing El>zi Morton or her hairs to
u fish weir iu Johnson's Bay, Lubee.
To make valid tbe doiags of John T. Robinson a< a Notary Public.
Authorizing Isaac West to build and maintain a weir iu tide waters ol Pigeon Hill Bay.
Tu incorporate tbe United Trustees of the
and Accepted Masons at Bath.
To exteud the limits of tbe
Bangor Boom
company.

C..

approv' d January 23,1871.
Additional to an act to incorporate the International Telegraph company.
To authorise Ihe construction of a wharf in
tbe towu of York.
To legalize tbe doings of the town of Madawaska in Toting money foe school purposes.
To incorporate the Kannebnuk Savings
Bank.
To change the name of the York county
Five Cents Saviugs Institution.
To incorporate the Pembroke Savings Bank.
Additional to chapter forty-three of the Revised Statutes of 1871, relating to trne Meridian lines.
To incorporate tbe Penob9got Pond Stream
Dam company.
To incorporate the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order ot Good Templars of "aimT*
Authorizing Ztuall. Hodgoon locxtend and
maiutaiu his wliurt in Boothbay.
To change the corporate nine ol the Second
Umver.-alist Society of the city ot Poit and.
Authorizing Ephraim K. Smart to ex'enj a
wharf into ilie tide waters of Camden Harbor.
To amend an act to iuc. prorate the Camden
vlli'go corporation, approved February 11.
1807.
To incorporate the Piscataquis Reservoir
Dam company.
To authorize natcil Delano to extend a
wharf iato tide waters at Verona.
To enlarge tbe powers of constables in tbe
town of E istport.
Additional to the charter of tbe National
Insurance compapy of Baogor.
Authorizing D. N Bray to bold and maintain a weir in the tide waters ol Herrick’s bay,
in Brooklip.
To amend au act to authorize Charles E.
Dole to budd a wharf in Brewer, approved

February 17,1809.

iditionai to the charter of the Eastern InCompany of Bangor.
Author zing Henry A. DeWitt aod J. Manchester Haynes to extend and maintain their
wharf in Richmond.
To authorize the Leeds and Farmington
Railroad company to issue its bonds to StoCknolders.
To authorize tbe lowu of Cape Elizabeth to
lay our, construct and maintain a highway into tbe tide waters of Portlaud Hat nor.
In relatiou to the Literary Fraternity and
tbe Poilomatneau Society.
Surrendering tue charter of the Maine State
Seminal y.
To incorporate the Buxton and Bonny Eagle Branch railroad compauy
Authorizing C. Wasgalt ot Swan Island, to
A

surance

ui.v

usu

wcii

imu

iuo

w«

muV

Slates, approved February 24,1863.
To authorize E. K. Harding and others to

AN ACT
To authorize certain cities aud towns to aid
in tbe construction and equipment of the Knox
aud Liocolu railroad.
Authorizing P. S. J. Talbot aud Co. to maintain a wharf iu tide waters iu East Macbias.
To incorporate the Keuuebec aud Chelsea
Ice Company.
To authorize tbe Lincoln I.*e Co. ot Itichmond 10 increase tbeir capital stock, and to legalize the whart built by said compauy iuto the
tide waters of the Keuuebec river.
To iucorporate the Cobb L ine company.
To make valid the doings ot Josiah True as a
Justice ol the Peace.
To make valid the acts aud doings of the
town ot Denmark.
To incorporate the Booilibay Ice company.
To increase the stock of tbe Laconia company.
To change the name of the town of Dickeyville.
To authorize railroad
companies to fix .the
number of director*.
To set off John Walker and his estates from
tbe South 1 uns Village Corporation
To incorporate tbe Peak’s Islai.d Steamboat
company.
Granting further timo to the Bangor aud
Piscataquis railroad company to complete
tbeir road.
Additional to an act to incorpoiatc the Calais railway company ana the several acts additional thereto and amendatory thereof.
To iucorporate the Passaduuikeag tailroad
compauy.
To confirm t) e doings of Ibe Maine Missionary Society and to iucorporate said Society.
To authorize Zeuas F. Yates, Joseph S.
Woodbury and tbeir associates so extend a
wharf into tbe tide waters of Muscongus Harbor.
To extend tbe time for tbe Lime Rock Bank
to accept tbe provisions ol “An Act to renew
the charters of certain banks,” approved
March 17,1870.
To amend an act entitled “An act to incorporate the Cobb Lime Company.”

ths

Geimau Joule.

100 Middle Street, Portland.

feblOdlw w4t-7

BY

SM1III, DONNELL &

SWAN &

DY

iuu

GREAT

Capital Stock is owned bv responsible capitalists in New England and elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each section of the road before

thereat,

Employment Sccietj

FOR

Marks, at the Daily 1'ress Job Pouting oflles, Exchange Street, Portland.

T ines of
PASSED

ABNER LOW ELL, 301 Congress Street.

uuiupjeveu roaa.

tion to

Portland, -January, mil.

CO., No. no Mi. 14 to .(root
LAMSON, 1 82 JY Mill lent, cor Cross.

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

ol

Old H irbur
To ii-corporale ibe Piscataquis Marine railway company.
To amend tbo charter of the city of Auburn.
To make valid the doings of tbe town of
Prentiis.
To incorporate the Carroll Trotting Park
A-sociat ou.
Additional to and amendatorv of an act entitled an act to iocorporute tbe Portlaud & Ogden gliurg rai lroad com uauy.
To amend an act to incorporate tbe Merchant’ Warehouse Company, approved March
10.1870.
Addtiiouul ,o an actectitled to an act to enable the Banks of this State to become Banking
Associations uuder tbe laws ot the United

the ioregrouud of this niciure.

&

flumben,
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

)«£,Ju!uT.al!°

tbe act<' establishing tbe Portlaud and Rochester
railroad
le iucorpora e the Ratal compauy.
dm Dam company,
io incorporate the
Cohhossee Ice company.
Tn legalize tbe domes of the
of
the t ree Baptist Meeting House proprietors
of

VAtru''

Now tbe winter picture’s coming—
Oh how while an lair o scd
An I tue snow-birds sn-tty humming
The«r sweet tare w** 11 song t» me.
Lovely pictures! never g idmg
Lie in my eiruesc, ion^iug guze;
Ever prese it aud abidi.ig,
Liuger ilirougu my aged diys!

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

All

Tbe road is now being built from Atchison, Kanto tbe Arkansas river.
Sixty two miles are already bnid and in successful operation, and tbe net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bond9, which are limilel to $15,000 per

a

landscape brighter,
tragi ant Hovel's;

unuerneatu me Autumn t-ee,
Harp* tuo—wi e and s stern—
binging birthday 8M»ts >o me!
Now I h< ar a nia-deii’s blosmg.
Lyes ot b> ue and gulden him !
And ibe white-bairea *ire caret-sing—
Gin tbe angels bo more fan ?

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116Fed’lSts.

{....Trustees.

40 State Street, Boston,

MANUFACTURED BY

In

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

)

sas,

insure

walk the veruaut land.

see a

And roy group or
aqgel children.
In tliU land.-cape tuey have tome;
How my rpuit vision u.ignt* us
As
mat my neuvpid. home!
Trials must to all be given,
Lest our bliss .'hou.d b.i complete;
Go-* t.> i* ake ns pure lor tieaveu,
Blends the bitter vim tho sweer.

Agen tor

silver Smith and Oold mid silver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple
St., near Congress.

GINERT TWICHELL, President.

GEORGE OPDYKF1,
EMMONS RAYMOND.
OLIVER W. PEABODY

wo

an Autumn picture greets
me,}
And ihe nazy. d'eainy sir,
L ke <t fl »at ng vei. oi be uty
'Thrown o'er Hel and hill so bare;
Ami the trees so bright and gorgeous
With their puri le, gold aud tei—
But the gentle one who le me.
Now reposes with toe dead.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

DAVIS

ysian,

e

Now

Horse Shoeing.

and Weatherstrips.
GEO. L. T.OTUROP .t Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Adds

li*ht and g> ter,
Waudenug broug the cumin* r boweis,
And she ielis me, as we wander,
duping still my youthiui hand,
I would have my son remember
There aie thorns *n this blight laud!

Hall.

Congress St reet.

ou

Covered o’e. with
And my steps g-ow

Streets.

Keul Csiute Agents.

FOR SALE.

w3m

As

Now I

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Howard Watch Company.

a heavenly vi.-ion,
nine'y-.iuili biiib morn—

back
ti.e g

orious spring was born;
loving mother near me,
T enderly she takes my
band,
Sing ng songs ot love unto me.

Upholstering.

Kesraiirant for Ladles and Oents.
NlCliOi.S & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

SANTA FE B, K. CO

a

When

And iny

S. YOUNG, 187 Comra'I St. Pint Premium awarded
at Nr# Eng laud Pair for Bnt Hone Short.

AND

Kansas,

On iln*

101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
to order at short notice.
,

A BN ER LOW EL L, 301

COLE.

I have had

Locking

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congvess St

A. a.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

into

BY MRS CIIAS. O.

Furnishing

oxiurdana wnwoi

cor.

VISION OF NINETY-NINE.

“I dlil not think to live so many years,
I've had more smites than tears.'*

kinds done

St., and

Qt

THE

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot

*• T.

J. H.

ISSUED BY THE

are now

earth.”

Photograohers.

PAYABLE IX GOLD,

and

On the 18t.ll of Oetnher 177.-,
TWt
land was burned by tbe British
fleet, Elias
ri boinas, then a child of three
years, was carried across the town by his nurse to a
place
of safety. Andou the 4th of
July, 1866, when
tbe great fire occurred in the same
city, the
mansion ot Mr. Thomas was
destroyed, aud
he was again carried across the
city to his
son's residence to escape the fire.
Our aged friend credits his
prolonged and
peaceful lire to the devotion of his children.
have
exhibited filial affection in a leThey
marhable degree, having as he
says lor many
years anticipated every wish, and afforded
him ihe graiiiying view ol their
happy, honored, and usetul lives. ‘‘Honor thy Father
and thy Mother, which is the hist commandment with promise, that it
may be well witu
thee, aud that thou mayest live long on the

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

Giant,

friends.

Organ &Melodeon Manufacturers.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

ui

Dul'0lst'Jrln8

°*

Tremo-V1101

To incorporate the Buckspoit Village corporation.
To amend an act entitled an act to revise
Anri Pniianlidata el...

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER /£ EATON. No. 13ft
Exchange Street.
OWELL& HOYT, No tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN Ar WHITNEY, No. B6
Exchange Bt.

order

To repeal an act entitled “an
act to rev » *. ,1
consolidate the rublic laws m the Stile
To reduce the vuluat'on of the towu of
V*azio aud add the ameunt of such reduction to
the Valuation of the ctlv of Bangor.
To incorporate the West Braucb Daoi company.
To incorporate the Mudagascal Dam company.
To incorporate the Bucksport Young Men’*
Mutual Luo Insurance company.
Anti oriziog A. P. Atheitou to const met a
hsh weir at Moo-e Island iu Treiuont.
Autiio iziug EzraD. Iteed and George Reed
tt b’b wu'r a*
Moose Island iu

one having attained
years, and the other wanting only
two months of completing a century. For a
number of years the sisters have been in the
habit ol visiting their brother on his
birth-day,
aud upon the occasion of such
re-unions,
numbers of tbe literary snd educated people
of the city would be present to mingle their
congratulations, and to enjoy the sprightly
and intelligent conversation ol their venerated

Thomas passed away,

ninety-six

Goods.

89
auJ

in advance.

construct

Elias<

and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Frankiln Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, comer Federal and Market
sts.

Furniture and House

per annum,

[£Tioru the Episcop.ilisn 1
The Site Samter of an
A(t<l Trie.
subject of Hie following sketch is
Thomas, Esq., of Portland, Maine. On
the 14lti instant he celebrated
his ninetyninth birth-day. The aged
gentleman is universally beloved and revered, and is the c nlv
survivor of a remarkable
lamily. Within
the past year—1870-two aged ’sisters of Mr.

Furuitare—Wholesale

N.

(Registered ii desired.)

Hon.

~

DRS. EVANS A- 8TROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con 8
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10# Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
13}, Free Street.
Fment Block, Coiner Conf,TAl!ny’
gress an 1 Exchange
ats.

JOHN

MARCH 1, is71

We take pleasure in copying the
following
from the Piiiladelpbia Episcopalian,
knowing
it will interest our many readers who love
and veneiate our aged townsman. It was
penned and also the poem, by a triend of the
lamily circle,and they were presented by her at
the list reunion and birthday celebration. It
is believed the insertion of the following
lines in connection wilh the preceding sketch
will be not only acceptable to a wide circle of
fi ends, but will also enlist the
sympathies of
Christians to “rejoice with them that do re-

Masons and Builders.

AND LAND

iui.c

Exchange.

ot

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 313
Congress vt.l

Ieb7d&w3ra

Thirty

28 an,!l 163 Danforth
N. M. Perkins & Co **

Kendall & Whitney.

and

^opposite oia City

OR TO

Croasdale’s

75

BROWN,
telG43w

tv. B.

Water' Pine.
Ac.

The road is managed and princ’pally owned by
well-ki’own New England business meB, unde

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses

Taught,

Congress

WPatterns tor Sale.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Cement Drain and

32 Exchange Street.

issuing

S5# IllidSe

*dc20ti__
BY

Street,

V LNG made important improvemtDts iu ArtiLegs which are secured by 1 etttrs Patent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
aud mechanical skil. will be
employed. These legs
are light, n< iatless, and natural form and action
aud
‘‘o not obstruct the circulation.
Models, measuring
plates, ill straiions, and leccmmendations mav be
se n at Lis place or will be sent to
any who mav
J

Das
—

CHAMBER

Copartnership.
m

Finest and most

WALNUT,
A'B

18« 1.

Carpenters and Builders.

K‘
ot all

whom pamphlets aDd full information may
be had.

Bleachery.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to the
ex ension of the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to be completed by May next, will insure an increase ot this
profitable business.

PARLOR

EDWIN CLEMENT,
UEOKGE GOODUli GE.

The rubser'bers have this dav associated tlieinelves iogeiher undei the name and s.yle of <
far the
Arm of

SO¥, Agents.

6-n

Bonnet and Hat

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 210} Congress Street.

The

$369 422 55

Office

Book-Binders.

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No

YSOJY,

--

WEDNESDAY,

joice

FM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlntei’s
Exchange,
B
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL # SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

WOOD.

ot

Road,

Pres

da» di-8oIved bv annual const nt
]*" gthis
claims against tin* la e tirm aie

BABBETTi

StatlonersT

and

business.

$487,593 U3

^

Premium

Portland

Booksellers

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

received iu Portland

BL. M. PA

gration

xmui

Dissolution oi CopartnershipE
brreto*oie exialirg between
Tdtb«* cot*arlnei>liip
under-iguen under the name and 8tyie ol
CLEMENT & GOODBIDGE,

associated them-

<>92 74

Assets,.6,4t>8 54

JOim W.

leare the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanse* the lungs, and allays
Irritation, thus removivq the rau*e of the complaint.
PRTII W. FOWLR * Sf)N, Proprietors, Boston. Sola
vy druggists and dealers In medicines generally.

4

Cash io Bank.3 C35 50

Fpi»

IO

oe

63^~01d Legs repaired

50

City Bouds.'59.325
Premiums in course of collection,.
61,757 66
Cash

Sc

<

HA ficial

Mortgages..
$202,000
Bank Mocks. 3o7,554

ocll-neweow_O.

n«"
K. K.Uaiuu

nu-rui

PORTLAND, MAIN

Cash Capital, paid in,.9500,000.
of Assets, at true Market Value,.$791,154 89

that ihe first

nod

v

February 20, 1*71. )
T7 PON the petilion of Baxter Scott tor peimission
U toexiend hi- wharl at Peak’s Island, in said
1-ortlaDd sixty feet further into tide water.
Ordered
Jliat Monday the sixth day ol March

Ntatement

Gross Amount

The umlereigned would urg°tbe importance of more aitent on to the children’s first teeih, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and yiciniiy that he i» piepareo to give special
attemiju to the cbi'dren. The general impitssion

e

«cu.

192 Fore

Providence, December 31, 1870.

who used to be at337 Congress street.
Mr.
cusiomers are requcste
to make a call at
Pouce’s s'orc where they w»l! find the best stock in
he mark* t, and 16 cheap or cheaper than they can
fimJ anywhere else
dclOtf
§y Don’t forget the nuroVer and street.

U4

received at
March, 1871,

ll>13
11 U 11 1 It:
IZ.II'Uj
tons ot gran te, in iiiesunr blocks, varying in
w^icbr, trom tb-ee quarters o' a ton to two ions,
d-bverod in “rip-rap” foundation,for a Light H«use
at Peuficld Rf*e», a« soon as con'ract is approved.
2d. For about five thousand (;.Our.) ions oi granite,
in irregular blo< Us, in weight noi ie>s than one ton
each placed in protection wall at the side ot the
Ligv»t-Ht use mI tiling port, Connecticut.
3d. For about the same quantity of same weight
and placed nmilirlv in wall at Lone Bench Bar
Ln?ht station
Hie second an 1 third are not reouired t.» b de ivered prior to *une next.
Proposals must s ate ‘enarattly the price per ton
for the granite delivered and placed at each ot the
tlire-- paces named, -n <be n.anmr sh.,wn iu the
P'ans an specific tions to be seen al this office.
Proposa's mu^t. be in dnpli>ar,e accompanied by a
guarantv in uup'i.-atc, with a priuted copy of this
advertisement fix d to ach proposal, htH addressed to Hie un tersigned, endorsed on envelope, “Proposals lor Graoive.”
J. C. WOODRUFF.
Lieut. Col. ot tng'^eers,
tcb22-Gt
Lighi-Hous; Engineer, 3d Dist.

L. P.

Narraganset Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Tuero,

l‘QVP this
TtlEi«nlj!lcril,frR
cive3 lovtil.er under the day

SEPARATE

SON, Agents.

Feb Gdtt

x.

SWAN

•<

Repaving,

No. 101

The

166 Fore Street.

Office,

JTOIIN W. illCJNGER &

Tueto’9

with parents is

sea led proposa Is win be
this office until Wednesday, 15th oi
at 12 o’- lock M.. as fol'o vs:

proportion t'at the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amouur at risk. Fire and Marine, renders the
policies as reliable as any Issued by any con pany doing business in this State.
BESr*Policie3 issued oa Fire Risks at current rate:.

E. PONCE,
IVo. SO Exchange St.

will be

«

7 PER CT. FIRST MORTuAGE

Jeb22-td

-OF-

IS AT

Subscriptions
by

Proposals for Granite.

_

Pipes,

*•

«
«

and Tore sts.

next, at ‘even and a halt o’clock P. M at the Aidermen’s Room be fixe f as the time and place t3r bearing said pet! ion. aud t at notice be given thereof by
publishing Hi s order fomteeu days in ibe Daily Adver'iser. and ihe Dai y Press, ibar all parties interested may appear and he heard thereon.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Tbe btst place in Portland to buy

Tobacco &

’68,

2 34
2.28
2 28
2 31
2.31

“BONDS

—

NO TICE.

go t 75
191 25
192.50
197 50
197.50

’‘new”

H»v’s. All

Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
S?,0™,*"*1
WALrait
BERRY,
Middle Street.

a

profitable.

GUSTAVE TOUCH A RD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretiry.
State of California, County qf San Francisco January 181b, 1871. Personally appeared Charles
D daveu. Secretary abuve named, and made oath to the truth ol the foregoing Stiremenc by him subscribed. Before zue,
J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public.

Portland

secure

St oror H H.
lor sale and to let.

(taker*.

cuaraciansiics ot

BARRETT,

CITY OF

Cash on hand and in Bank,.$41,234
Heal Estate own*>U by the Company,. 90.6U0
Amount ot First Mortgage on Peal Estate.73x> 0
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal Security.-2 120
Am untof U.S 6 pe ct Bonds...50/00
Amount, ot Binds si State ot South Caroiiu ,.15 • 73
Amount ot Interest due,..44.851
Amoui t due trom Agents,. 3 031
Office Premiums
x
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,.4.382

Extract

Cigars,

ALSO BY

Exchange

Int Board

Capital, Paid in, Gold,..9750,000
[nmount of Assets, at this time, cash value,..81,115,573*67
ASSETS, in detail.

MANUFACTURERS OF

first-class security,
practically done, and in the
hands ot leading
capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to aprdy at t^e office of the
Company, or any ot
its advertised asents, tor pamphlet and
map, show-

Bill:

The

No. 33 Free Street,

Parties desiring to
based upon a iailroad

the

$1,115 57 3 69

UPHOLSTERERS

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Pint
Alprtiiagr Bond*, to a limited amount, upon a
llf-2*Jaed rai.road, which is well located toi
business, are one ot ihe very safest forms ot invest-

Office of Light-Hutre Engineer,
'J hiri D strict,
Thorn phitiKvilie, N. Y. Feb. 16,1871.

Proadway.

apr22dtf

HOOPER,

accrued

lue

ut

to

50

December 31,

ITUOCO & MASTIC WOBKEltS,
VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLJBD, MB.
Prompf attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbing

from

Corner of Fore and Exchange Sts.

Dec 30-<ltf

--r

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

issued upon this Toad are limited, in
116,000 per mile (whi.e many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 aud
are

Ill/MIY p.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

Union Ins'll run no fimin'v. of Sun

Cash
Gross

which

amount

Corner Middle and Pinna Streets, and

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

No unsettled claims ygainst tbe Company.
J

Feb. 6 If

PLASTERERS,

BRER NAN &

SWAN &

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

10-40’s,

_

Office,

New Yorlc

IRST

and iis trib-

J. B. BROWN & SOSS,

Sfint ticks

MORSE,Secretary.
of Mossacliuseltsj County of SaffoiJc, ps.—January 31,

JOllH

Tbi- line of Railroad will have
very special advantages for both local and thronzh busings, besides
such superior railroad connections as will
secure to
it pi large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west The

’65,

219 Commercial street, Portland.
FOR SALE

by making a slight detour

Direct Columnuicatioa Between s*t. Lonii
and si. Paul.

’65,
’67,

Currency.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. c.conn. No. 12 Pearl
struet.

trom north to south, and,
at one point, they giva

St.

Exchange

Auctioneer.
G'WGIj;v1
Nd. .727 Congress St. Auction Sales
_ever2 Awning. Private Sales during the day.

First Through Line Across the Slate

I It) n

*500

manner,

WOODFORD,

Wklnd?ItEML1hR
kinds
Machiues

Any tnrther information will he gladly given l»j
the subscribers.

_

itrfi48«ft7
*
*

IRVING

PAINTER.

Hne.

•

First. Losses and Claim* unpaid,
$2 200
Second. Losses and claims unaoJusted a jd reported,
none.
Income During 1870.
CaFh received durine tbe year, Fire Piemiums, Interest,
Dividends, aad from other soirees, $121,718 67
Aiuouut ot losses paid lor year 1870,
52 815 33
Par va’ue of this Stock, $«00. La»t Sales $25",
This Co does a general Insurance 1 usines* on b st risks
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick.or F ame
Dwel.ing Houses Tbe cost is about out-halt tbe piesunt price p’aid lor lusuiance in first-class stock Insurance Companies.
ALBERT BOW*KER, President.
TuvivT/i
\nr\ry
^c

i*£EBIDAH & QBiTriTHS.

nre

$1,800
1,455

STATE MEN *JL’

middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.auz4

ttico at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
;t03 CoatrffsSl,, Portland, JHe.t
One door above Brown,
jun 12-dti

our

lDSurai.ce Co.

O.her invesnueuts and
Cash on hand,

miimad

rapidly building

is

equipped, in first-class

PORTLAND.

Agricultural implements A Seeds.
No. 11V

$8.00

daily press,

ments inserted in capers in Maine and
throughui the country at the
publisher's loses rates.

which completes their entire line, with ihe except! in ot layici the track on lwenty-flvo miles,
which is already graded.
They tnus open tiro

and Accrued Interest

Ninety

in

Mortgage,

20,480
7,050
16.200

State
$•« US* Secret urj otr he uoove named Compa .y,
and answers by him tubs, riied. Bilure me.

Vermont,

in

-n

LoflMH.

C. J. ScHUfflACflEB,

a

3.I0O
««
14-66

C<» lat.ial.
Town ot Winthrop,

9.2 5
17 550
14.630
13.JP*
1C 359

80

FRESCO

2,310

$3,255

9,15'»
16.21.0
16,240
19,C50
31 ,«»«;0
2,725

to

remove

Neptune

«thor

a

Western division ot the road, fiom Swant. »n
to the Connecticut Fiver, and ihe entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection 1 e ween Ogdensb^rz, the great distributing point ot ibe lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $t000 or $500, at

$12,"00

Lowe I,
providence,

John Hancock Lite Jus. Co.

*.237 60

Portland

Law,

at

rate

INSURANCE STOCK.

13,300
22.680

Sliawniui Nation 1 Lank,
Iremuiit National Bank,
Washington Narional Bank,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Albany.

28,400
18.704
ly 050

$336,358

HARKS,

staled below, viz:

~ZT,—7
*01,666

$21.P00

Webster National Bank,

HOUSE.

PRINTITO

Co.,

Btlchbarg,

SUMsTT.

Atlas

INVITES

JN

go-ton

Talm

2.00 00
4 31m 00
9,50tt 60

HANK STOCK.
National Bank,
BI«ckeio» e Natv nai Bank,
Bo-run National Bank,
contereuce in the line ot nis profession
Columbian Notional Bank,
and pani uUvly on the sufje t ct ransmi-sion
Faneui Hall National ank,
of power whether of s’eam ur water, and iis deliv- I
Fieeuian’a National Bank,
try at points (emote tronj ihe power source.
Globe National Bank,
Odicc 30 Exchange street, uoom 8.
Hamilton Nano a IBank,
del Iff
H >w a'd Naifot al Bai k.
Maverick National dank,
J. E. LAMSOX,
Merrh»ni*a National Bink,
'a 10 rial bank of commerce,
PHOTOGRAPHEB, National
City Bank,
.From Philadeldhia,
N anon a Engl ^ Bank,
ivaitonal Hide and Lcathev Rank,
National Bank 01 N- rth America,
Second National Bank,

FIRST-CLASS

Boston and
Boston and
and

16..,SI no
63 625 00

anv

an J

tne enterprise.
Government Bonds may exchange them
tor Central Jowas at a large pre-ent
protit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term ot
Parties
years.
making such exchange wilt receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Oenlial Iowa
Bond,
and th» following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) anil in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Ilifl’ruc in Increased ann’l int.
Kxch’Dge.
upon iuvestm’i
C’s, ’81, Coupon,
$237 60 2.5 per rent. gold.
••
•<
5-20’s, ’82,
6 per Cts., 207 50 2.36
*■
202.50 2.33
’«»,

utaries,over 34 mi»es ot inland waters, drams
very l«rge agricultural district lvmgon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bai ks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and ppnetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
ProNvcetirc couiiecfionH, This
road is to torm nart ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo-

RAILROAD STOCK.

United States 5-20 Registered Bonds, 1?62 $37 62)00
*'

unon

OF IOWA.

Holders ot

a

ms

Awela, January 1, I8T1.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

IVo.

4s*

as

with

navigation ot Lake Sebago

terior

d I lm&w6w

Insurance

m

WILLIAM A.

313,797

—

Gross Amount of Assets, at this t'me, Cash value,

Maine,

built

now

about

Uig

single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. ■ arge and
Profitable bocal
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed mor** than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyon i a doubt the interest on its
Bonds,
the line is the natural outlet Jot
someot the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto union roved on account of the difficulty ot
reaching the sca-bonrd. It, taps the large in-

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870.

hjT~Music rent by mail.

DAILY

op

American

Sheet Music and Music Books.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

incumbrance than
to

Statement
—

Of the Dm Quality.

most fa volatile term*.
D HORACE
nov2l

divided

are

Jf>HH D. Jobes, President.
Chables Debbib, Vice-President.

9

Annual

Agency,

and

JOHN W. HUNGER, Corresnondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore street, Portland.

IN

Central Block, Lewision, Me.
O^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, ,$n all kinds ol piop rty on

Risks.

ASSURED,

reasons:

1. !.j«w Price. At tbe present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
moreinterert in gold on the investment.
2.
Ample (•ccnrity. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to 3artle»t will be only $12,600 per mile, a sma ler

.914,480,308

Y'n'[?.;.5OOBE:,j<i,yice"„Pre*tHewlett, id Vice-Prest.

PIANOS,

General Insurance

to the

now

nent for these

New York.

Navigation

reverie

.1. D.

AND THE CEI.EBBATED

stock of

Inland

Bank..

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

exiens ve

b*ve

DIRECTORY!

ATitRIjL & Co.. 1744 Middle Street, Advertise-

8AW1 Ell *

ment.

offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable invest-

Comp’y,

1842.)

of William,

Marine

We

A.LLY, upon theremain* terminated daring the year: tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
redreia**?.
In January 1870, tbc Asset* Accumulated fi-sin i'e Baeineee were ne
follow*, vtii
United States and State of New-Vork
Stocks, City, Bank and ether Stocks,.97,830.490 00
L-uns secured tiy Stocks and
otherwise... .1,148, »0»> O®
Preminni Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages aDd other securities.. 4.9:11,041
Oat.h m

tpF^Consigwmetit«*

the

DAVIS,
SAIN^EL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

interest until

and orders solicited.
Buters bv uermiSiion to Messrs. PaNA & CO..
ric2*Gmo t,l,s
Portland,

Call and examine

IN

Portland. Beyond West Faldwin tbe road is graded
to Fryeburg, 60 miles from Portland, and tbe rails
will be laid to that point as early m tbe spring as
tLe weather will permit. From Fryeburg tbe road
ij under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871.
The road has thus far been built and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; hut to
complete it *to Bartlett, N. II., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to tbe amount ot $8C0,000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY

ATLANTIC.

sale

ac-

THIS road is now completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that point, 33 miles from

For Maine and New Hananshire.

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

ALSO, DEALERS

Hie very low price of 90 with
crued intercut in currency.

W« ©• Little & Co. Agts., 491-2 Exchange St.
II. II. REMINGrTON, Gcn’fl
Agent,

Merchants,

McPHAIL

hare authority to oJTer
Bonds of tbe ft*orllund and
Ogdt'iieburjc Railroad Company nt

for Mttle the

As will be seen, the receipts ior interest. &c., being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endowment policies paid !n 1870. It ts prohibited by it- charier trora
investing in any hut the safest securities,
such as is here exhibited. It is now as will be seen, the
largest,not to say the safest, institution of
its kind iv the would.—its average expenses being less.than anv other
compauv in the country.
Raving been Agent tor this great Company for more than 27 yesrs, we are prepared to furnish facts,
showing the immense advantages ot insuring in this Company, and invite any who desire information on
the subject to calf on us.

fe13feod«&w3w8

Payable

Interest

The nude reigned

Increase In net assets for
1670.$7,170,853 85
surplus to policy holders, over. •acoo.ihiii 00
Receipts fir premiums ann policies, in 1870,.12,169,717 34
Kecemts tor interest, ten’s, &?,. 2 *77.772 88
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2i010 224 62

CO.,

and

in Gold.

Dividend

Law,

Terms

Advertising Agency.

180 Miles of Railroad,

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

*5.?^

:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

....

GENERA!,

HAWKS &

First

Cross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Savannah,

CO.,

Pori land and OgiJensburg Railroad

« o aoa oio 71

™^di!,7erly’

Booms No. 5 <C- G Fluent Block,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sis
PORT I, A ,\1», If E.JaSdly

90 BAY

(411 Cash.)

’“sm bU

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

purchase and

Free from Govt rnnient Tax.

“
Add Interest seemed, bnt not
due,.
Premiums due b it not yet
reported.7.7.7'7.7.V.7.7.7.7.7''. 312 6 0 30
a,MISeun-jnnuai Premiums..
.7! .7 1,119 573 77
Protom
Present market Tame ol Stocks in eices9
oi cost,.
428,«‘.‘4 00

BUS IXESSC ARDS

1871.
BUSINESS

BONDS, Central Railroad

GOLD

Vice President.

leZ^‘„k,eta,esticu- “C03°-••••v/.v.v:.7.7.7.v.v.7.v.v.7.v.::.v‘i&Sl!>
”

Half square, three insertions or less. 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
aqnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

For the

McCFRDF,

1

one

Commission

COMPANY,

FORK.

the Commissioner of Maine.

to

1,

THE

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
Cisb

cents.

11. A. CRANE &

ISM,

MARCH

BONDS.

SIX PER CKXT.

ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78,

_

at

NEW

R. A.

January 1st,

Made

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of apace,
In leugth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 76 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, £0

Attorney

INSURANCE

F. 8. WINSTON, President.

Is published every Tjiursdav Mobning at
$2 50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.
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(■’nrdays excepted) by

Etchan< e SraEET Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year In advance.

MORNING,
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INSURANCE.
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_PORTLAND,

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

DAILY

I'"
the time witbin which tLe
wets
sliaw l>aui company may complete
Mat ure of
per charter granted by Leg
f~ocia.
Aesocm
To incorporate the (Squirrel Island
tion.

build and maintaiu a wharf in Small Point
Harbor,
To amend section 29, ot chapter 81 ol tbe Revised Statutes, relating to attachment ot personal property.
F xiug the lime wbeu acts of incorporation
shall become null aud void.
la relation to tbe collection of taxes in the
town ot Browntisld.
Additional to an act to inorpora'e the Penobscot Log Driving company.
To incorporate ibe Fai'field Savings Bank.
Concerning the liability ol Railroads lor defective crossings.
Additional to and amendatory o( chapter 48
ol tbe Revised Statutes, in regard to the formation of Corporations.
Additional to section 23 of chapter 18 of the
Revised Statutes in relation to the pe'itions
lor increase of damages by reason ot tbe laying
out. altering and widening of town ways.
To provide in part for tbe expenditures of
Government.
To amend chapter 204 of the Special Laws
,,11867 entitled an act to amend an act eutnled
an act to incorporate the city of Augusta'
Tl extend the Bangor aud Piscataquis railroad.
To amend the 46tb Chapter of the Private
Laws of 1870.
To set ol certain territory from Baldwin aud
annex the same to Sebago.
To authorize the Somerset & Kennebec railroad company to connect its railroad with
the Maine Central ru'lioud iu the town of Waterville.
To incorporate Fort Point Hotel con D.tnv,
Additional to an act to incorpoiate the Sebeo
railroad company.
Additional to tbe charter of the Portland &
Rochester railroad company, authorizing the
extension of its road in Portland.
To incorporate the {North East Pond Dam
company.
Giving to tbo inhabitants of that part of
Franklort annexed to Monroe by act of 1863
chapter 226, that portion of the money paid by
the State to Franklort, uuder act ol 1868, chapter 220.

To incorporate the towo of Deering.
To incorporate the Alfred and South Berwick
railroad company.
For the extension of the Bostou and Maine
railroad.
To incorporate tbe Vassal boro’ Woolen
Mills.
To .incorporate the Ellsworth Boom Company.
To make valid the doings of District No. 9,
in the town ol Burnham.
To incorporate tbe Keunebec Ice company.
To amend an act to incorporate the Bockland and Tbomaston Gas Light company.
To establish a Municipal Comt in tbe City of
Lewiston.
To amend section 47, of chapter 27 of tbe Revised Statutes.conceruing recognizances in appeals Irorn Magistrate-*.
To incorporate tbe North Penobscot Mutual
Fire Insurance compsny.
To incorporate tbe Eur< ka Slate company in
the town of Munson.
To incorporate tbe Cumberland county Savings Bank.
To authorize the construction of a fi*b weir
ip Pleasant r.ver.
To set otl'a part of a small island from Alton
and aunez tbe same to ibe town ut O dtowu.
To am bonze John Locke, George W. Locke
and Charles P. Locke to maintaia a dam and
si sice across tbe Ballard Brook iu tbe town of
Frv* burg.
To incorporate tho Cumberland Air Power
conipauy.
To amend an act to incoiporate tbe Auburn
Aqueduct company.
To authorize lb.* Belfast and Moosebead
Lake railroad company to construct wbaives
and piers into tide waters in Belfast, and to
amend the charter of said company, and tor
other purposts.
To ameud an act to incorporate the St. John

Agriculluial Society.
To aiu-nd chaplet 318 ol tbe Private L iws o«
1870, cooferriDg certain powers on the city of
P.n tlAlill.

Concerning Bills in Ecau ty.
To repeal Sections48 io 53 inclusive of chip*
ter 47 of me Revised Statutes,relating to Bank
return''.

Toammd section 116 of chaDtei 6 of the
Revised Statutes relating to me collection of
taxes.

In relation to the times of bolding sessions of
the Coumy Commissioners of the county of
lVnoti'Coi.
Giv ng the consent of the L^gisiat-ure of
Ma nr to the purchase by tb*» Uu te.l S ates of
land wiihui this Sta'e for public purposes
For the relinquishment to ihe Unit* d States
in certtiu ca*e ot li‘lo lauds toi sites of Light
Stations on tue coast and waters ui the Si*t
To incorporate the t« wn o> Eustis.
To incorporate the Portland Row®! Clnh.
[ n-e Title* of the r^n'atnlng Acts and Ktiolvci
wi.l be published to-morrow

—The New Oilcans Picayune tells the story
of a printer, who, when his fellow-workmen
working
went out to drink beer, during the
the eiact *moU,,t
bunk
the
iu
hours, put
be bad gen
which be would have spent it
out to drink. lie kept to ibis
a£
five years, ne ,h®n
deposit *521,
bad
he
that
and fo«od

e*“^on

count

80-

I"

*

“<eo<
th*Te*Z ou?°r
nieautiine,

troai ill hea

1.

law-woikmeu
drunkai J’
wore

disenarje
the

bMiabtoul
“

I'O

•

j

th8

rih|^ss ag workmen and
The water-drinker then

printiug office,

*his

h,s fel
become

weul

onenlarg-

bu-iness, aud in 20 years from the time
was worth
hebegan to put by his money
$100,000. The story, whether new or old,
teaches a lesson which every young mechanic
should lay to heart.

Tns Coal Mosopotsrs —Tbe X. 7. Ikfr.0■at, remarking on the great Snd absorbing
c oal question presently agitated, thinks:
There can he no question that the combina»
ion of the great raihoad and coal companies
j rr the purpose of establishing a per“*n®..,

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAXD.
——-

:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1871.

,ra
{ ontrol over all branchesat of therates
they please
<

A Uau(««Di

The suppression of tbe miners’ unions \fill
nable them to pay any rates of
wages they
j •lease, aud they will certainly pay less than
heretofore. Thus they will sell coaF dearer
^ nan ever
belore, aud procure it much more
( beaply.
At least $60,000,000 a
year will be
wa“e8,
Here then is a prize of over
a year for coal
>100,000,000
conspirators in case
]
hey succeed in their object of establishing a
permanent monopoly of the trade.
It by any means these monopolists should
lucceed in carrying out their designs, their

(

gate these reported outrages. It is difficult to
disbelieve So respectable a man as Senator
Wirner of Alabama when he states at length
his petsonal experience as a
witness, and as
almost a victim,of amutdetous and

utterly
unprovoked assault upon a peaceful, political
meeting, resulting in the death of a large
nber of innocent mrti.
It these Ku-Klux masqueraders are nothing
but creations of the excited Radical imagination they are singularly fatal to such as they

deposit, and

hostility.—

We have had this conviction more than ever
forced upon our miud by reading a speech of
Hon. Alfred E. Buck, a member of the National House ot Representatives from the Mobile district of the State of Alabama.
Mr.
Buck’s statements will be taken as true by
the people of this his native State, where he
(a nriHulir

1/nnoni

perfect integrity

anil

anil

rnannnlu.l

no

n

mnn

progress

ly independent of the

There are many cases where
the provisions of this act would enable a
company to get what the legislature would refuse if specially asked for. Another bill provides in distinct terms what the courts have
decided but what few people have cared to try
and most have not known. I allude to the
act defining that a ticket is good to the holder for six years.
It is said that Portland has
continually suffered from a want of this act,

was

coal

Pennsylvania

Col. Hobie of Gorliam, made the following speech in the House of Representatives,
on Monday, in response to a resolution complimentary to Sweater Smith offered by Mr.

unimpeachable veracity.

Wilson:
1 most cordially second the remarks of

distinguished,

warm

heaited

friend

our

from

Tbomaston.
The time that has transpired since the first
day ot this session, when we placed in the
chair the honorable gentleman who has so

satistactorily
LVUUIlWVUO

it,

tilled

HUU

has been

HI UUVU4

lUWWtl

a

period

In most, it not in ail of them, men have
bem put to death, they have been wouDdeii
by the pistol and the knite, they have been
beaten with whips and with bludneous UBtil
in their wretchedness and woe they were
ready to exclaim in the mom ng “wout l God
it were evening,” and when the snades ot
night In-can to gather touud them and they
toon their way to the swamps for safety,
“would God it were moiniug.” You perhaps
feel inclined to doubt the reality of tiiese
statements; but,sir, it is only loo true, lluudieds and hundreds ol colored meD,and many
* bite men
also, have been compelled to leave
their dwellings, their wives and iittle odcs,
and sleep night after night lor weeks and
mouths in the woods to avoid those who
sought, tueir lives. Many of ILem did not
dare to sleep, even in the woods, twice in the
same place, so walchlul were their enemies
e-> pursueis during the past summer and

foil.

hung in one night by the
sa ue hand of desperados.
The chief executive of the State at that time was Gov. SmiLh,
a Republican, aud he put ioith every effort to
have the murderers brought to justice. Tb»
attempt was a comp ete failure. It was all he
aid the United States troops under hiscomive men were

ington has

KoAAtnn

any which the law ot the State
could require ol him; that he must theietore
swear to anything in court as a witness that
«•*»

ucccrcai

]

iu

charged

acquit

a

to one

memoer

Ira

proposed by Senator Wilson.

The negroes of Tennessee held a State Convention in Nashville, last week, lasting three

days,

and on tbe first of March tbe
Maryland
negroes will hold a convention in Baltimore
to promote the cause of education and iabor-

Tbe Republican Slate Central Committee

O'Pennsyivania has,by formal resolution, expressed its approval ot tbe action of tbe Republican members of tbe Legislature in supporting the bill pioviding for tbe calling of a
Slate,

Philadelphia by Commissioners to be
named by ibe Legislature.
Tbe action of tbe Michigan Democratic
fita'e Convention is nominating a candidate
for Supreme Judge is not approved by tbe De
tr -it Free Press, tbe leading Democratic
pafir in tbe State. It says Judge Hughes is an
unexceptionable candidate personally, but unol

der Ihe ciicumstances tbe action ol the ConTiulion can only result, if he accept, in a

h;avy deleat, which is thus made to appears
p rty deleat of tbe (Democratic Party, when
In Let it will only be an endorsement of the
(a'isfaclory and impartial manner in which
Judge Campbell, who has been renomiuated
by the Republicans, has performed the duty
of the

office._

T.ie stale tax this year is one-sixth less
tba last year. A Republican legislature by
Its economy has not only provided for the
payment of tbe State debt as it tails due, but
has very appreciably leduced taxation. Has
the Democratic Legislature of New York
done this?—or is it

unheard ol

plunging
extravagancies.

into new and

The Advertiser jeers at tbe Crawford County system. It launches thereat a mass of in
Coherencies compared with wni’h the famous
inaugural address ot Vice-President Johnson
is lucid. A man ot straw is set up who is un-

sparingly ridiculed for whatever absurd and
inconsistent doctrines tbe Advertiser aibitrarily elects to attribute to him. But notwithstanding this somewhat startling disadvanthe straw man seems to have,
whole, the best of the argument.
ta:s

on

the

The American and Mexican Claims.—The
attention of the President has been called to
the tact that the mixed commission
appointed
to investigate and adjust
tbe American and
Mexican claims expired
by limitation on the
first ot February, while as
„t only geven or
eight cases have been disposed ot. There are
over one thousand cases presented
by American citizens, and over nine hundred
by Mexican citizens, and it would soem
impossible lor
tbe oommission to settle a tenth part ol
tbe«e
by the time to which it is limited.
----

The Duty on Coal

—Yesterday

the House
ol Representatives, without a moment’s besitat'on or a word of debate, passed a bill repeal
the duty on toreigu coal, by a'vote ef 144 to
46. Of tbe 46 tighteen ol the Pennsylvania
de'egatiou voted in tbe negative. Politically

tug

classided, those voting to retain the duties
36 Republicans and 10 Democrats.

are

Tub Boston Times proposes a consolidation
of the Boston & Marne and Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth Railroads, tbe Legislature of
Massachusetts to fix tbe rates of travel and

freightage

a price that will insure tbe Stockfair remuneration for their investment.
It thinks the P.
S. & P. rood would be
gad to enter into the
arrangement and a reAuction ol rates would be the

holders

at

a

consequence.

tlin

a

» ti-,n

he store the other

night.

The next

1 ;rown

to its

credit,

it may

wisdsn of the

The
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iis
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piace*
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1870.

Cape Elizabeth.
Casco.
( limb rland.

Deer'ng.

Falmouth...
Fieeport.
Gotham.

Gray.
Harpswell.

TV —

Hart Ison.

5.137 80

H.844 no

8.924 22
1,210 01
2 563 39
10,980 59
3,441 00
4.506 20
7 237 58
2,408 21
2.2 7 30
1 6 5224

10 719 l'6
1.451 50
3,015 51
4 135 59
5 47K26
8 683 55
2 88s 99
2.73190
1,830 88
1.614 65
5,097 50
3.14074
1 794 18
176,713 68
2,27 177
1 377 78
4,238 47
1,uo5 50

Naples.
1.348,01
4 243 60
Glouce-ter.
North Yarmouth. 2 017 65
Otitfleld.
1,495 to
Portland. 147 274 42
1.894 4 2
Pownrl.
Raymond. 1.14: 66
Scar.'cro'.
3 532 74
879 i6
Sebsgi.
NrW

Stauu.sh.
Wogturnuk.

2.468 90
5.491 23
5,079 79
6,176 36

Windham.
Yarmoutu.

1,540 25

$

2,tC160
19,762 41
6.' 94 66
6 2IU70

$293,852

$243,909 73
COUNTY.
Acton.$ 1.638 64
Allred.
2.138 67
Berwick.
3.216 96
Bux on.
4.155 80
Biudeford. 28.43'06
Gon.ish.
1.555 98
Dayton. 1,211 86
Eliut
2 683 90
Ho iis.
2.226 38
Kenmbunk.
7,693 62
Keunebunkport. 4,513 37
Kttteiy. 3,119 89
Lebauoo.
2,626 83
Limerick.
2,193 38
Limingtun. 2 516 >2
1
729 32
LvmaD.
New tl eld.
1,497 22
North Berwick.
9,8' « 21
Parson field.
3,165 02
Naco. 15 5*5 30
Sltapleieh. 1,868 31
Sauturd.
2,807 97
South Berw ck.
4,695 43
Watertorougti. 1.825 23
3 426 09
Wells.
York.
3,865 02

06

YORK

lull-

Norway, rats.

$112,352

Santo Domingo means “tbe Sabbath Day.”
L.et us keep it wholly.—Chicago Post.

$1,965

S3
2 565 81
3,852 28
4,985 70
31 11646
1,666 64
1,453 10
3.21 88
2.670 81
9 471 12
5.414 81
3,742 41
3,154 41
2,631 44

3,1850
2.074 77
1.796 12
5,141 13
3,797 12
18 711 73
1 509 42
3.3G« 52
4,913 45
2.189 60
4.H0C3
4.6 0 80

$134,795
U. M.

71
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“lli-iory Owrrfcled.it
To the Editor of the Prest:
In your issue tf the 23d inst., “W. G.,” of
Windham, quotes from »u Augusta reporter of
the doings of the Maine Historical Society,
thus: “The Secretary read a letter from Judge
Godfrey relative to the Penobscot Indians, full
of interest concerning the tribe that in all

Disastrous
Shipwreck.
The English
1 nail steamer Borneo, for Falmouth,
England,
itruck on a »and bar on the. Brazilian coast on
1 be night of Dec.
25th, about ball a mile from
1 he beach, some fifteen miles south of
Laguna,
—

the violence of the surf was so great that all
1 he ship’s boats were
destroyed. The crew and
1 tassengers then prepared a raft which was
annebed alongside,aud all entered upon it,but
Tier proceeding not more than thirty feet
rom tbe vessel it capsized, leaving tbe Onfor-

against the American people has been

wars

[

j

them. The paper contains a detailed
loyal
account of the various treaties ot the Massachusetts Colony with the Penobscots.” He

( unate

persons to find safety in cliDging to
ucli spars as were within reach. Most of them
1 erished. Of the whole number on board thir-

says “the first treaty

8

where

lives were lost in attempting to land,
J he Borneo broke in two midships on the fol1 iwing day, and the vessel and cargo became a
* >tal loss.
Tbe steamer was laden with wool,
ides and tallow, and also had on board $30,fl 30 io specie. The cause ol the disaster is atributed to some variation in the compass.

refers to five different treaties made by the
Massachusetts Colony with the Penobscot?.
I have simply to say that I have written no
such letter in regard to the loyalty of the Penobscots and their treaties with the Massachusetts Colony. I seat a contribution relating to
the locality of the ancient Penobscot, and detailing several agreements or treaties made
after the Revolution by the Massachusetts

to

owujuuuvij

1 r-feven

The Boston Training School for teachers
o f the new gymnastics will hold its 12th ses8 on, six weeks,
beginning July 12, under the
d irection of Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. F. G. Welch
0 F Yale College, Miss E. M. Powell of
Vassar
-1
_;_.
C
1U3HUVIUIB.
A
c lurse of lectures upon
Physiology aud Hyand
a class in Elocution will be includK iene
e 1, tbe tuition for the whole being
fifty dollars,
h dies one-fourth less. Diplomas are awarded
a ad the services of the graduates of this normal
gl ibool are in demand at remunerative rates_
j; r. Lewis and his associates are too widely
_
--

Congressman Bowen Obtains a Divobce
n Connecticut.—It has just bees asceitained
hl re that Christopher C. Bowen, the member
Congress Irom Charleston, S. 0 obtained a
rorce in New Haven at the last October term
ol the Superior Court, before Judge Phelps.
U pon examining tbe records it was found that
a decree was granted Bowen on the22d of Ho'' mier
last, divorcing him irom Frances Bowi, of Augusta, Ga.
The petition was dated
g -pt- 7, 1870. and wilh it was
a return showing
tl latoue j. h
Williams swore before a notary
med Samuel
in
Iron,
Brooklyn, N. Y., that
ol tb« petition upon Frances
p
Ga<°" tbe 20 bof Sept< mner
neiitio uuIettatlon,bea” date Sept. 27tb.
uP°n the evidence of
^ owen or a man

d!

jj

'r.wenTei‘i\C0,,y

1^

*;raDted

Th^petdion1 “dvthat;f
r the. Attorney, Charles H.
Fowler
red
the Randolph case. It Ts wh^fi™1
j

tl

le man

u

in

usedPin
d'---

tl iatja copy ol the decree is to be
ih«
® ext trial of Bowen lor
li'gamy. -A’. F. Ser-

Personal journalism prevails in
Washington,
bio. The Register says:—1“Miss Emma Rotnson was quite ill last week, but we are
,ppy to state that she is convalescent. Emma
is too good a girl to be sick, and we hope she
nt ver will be any more.”

p
?!

uaa

now
luauc

m

jficat

uiiaitmr,

auu

;o /eminent with them in regard to a certain
tract ol country lying upon each side of the
Penobscot river above the Head-of-the-Tide,
which was claimed by tbe tribe.

“W. G.”

V-4.UVUH

^ □own to need commendation of ours. The opu irtunity offered by this institution is a rare
Z le.
*■

Bangor

made in 1786, near
is.”
“W. G.” adds,

was

must

settle the matter ol the great

nistake with the Augusta

correspondent,

ltespectlully jours,
John E.

Godfkey,

Almost everybody has read of Pitcairn’s Isand, in connection with the mutiny of the
1 hip Bounty.
It seems by a letter written by
1
Japt. Purdy, of the ship Washington, that he
1 ailed at the Island on a recent
voyage, and
1 ound some
seventy
people there, whom
1 le describes as a healthy and mnral communi1 y, but sadly destitute of clothiDg of all kinds,
-be people furnished Capt. Purdy with a leter, to be published as widely as possible, prayi ng tbe "toilers of the sea” and such as had in( erest in their voyaging not to forget that Pitairn’s Island was inhabited, but to call and
< est the hospitality of the people and favor
t hem with the news.
They have all the nec1

( ssaries of life
excepting clothing, in great
I lenty. The landing for ships is on tbe north
a ide of tbe island, and it is represented to be

1 erfectly

safe._

committed in the jewA daring robbery
e Iry storo of H. M. Ordway ol Lowell, Monday
A young man ot about 35 years call8 vei'ing.
clerk was in, and being
? land inquired it tbe
1 iformed ibat be was not desired to purchase
He seleoted seviral and
* atebes and chains.
imarked that be wculd wait lor tbe clerk as
1 e was acquainted with him, and probably
light get a discount. Mr. Ordwav commenc
e “ to Put
the watches back, when tbe tbiel
s nd he
would like to leave a small bundle, and
j uttiug hisi bands in
his pockets filled Mr.
(
lu"01trlaeb pepper, aDd grabt
was

in<s«l«,S»fv.0e

c

sDe!edinteVa^alSedat$225>8UC-

in

*« V.A.!. J

al. for

binding

an

churches

unrqutled

COGIA
COGIA

eiock.

COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA

140 MIDDLE

COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
CoGl.A
COGIA

a

SHORT TIME ONLY,

ca-

all Kinds

Frame| of

A.

No. 80 Middle
Feb 22-d2w

P.

Uaelhe “Trgenbl. Pal-J07D
1040 laonnry Bai»un.” The old 10/U
8 andard lem.ily lor Cougbf, Colds, Consumption.
'■nuthing better” Cutleb Beos.& Co.,
Not bsu 6m

WOOD,

Boiling:

Messrs. Henry Clews & fo., N. Y.
the Sale tf exchange

For

IN

Not

Free

«o

Investment, being amply

flnieha.l

in il,a n.nci

Clear

Cloudy
Fair

elevation

Wauted.—A Partner.

lias for

a

lotg

lime been finished and

Allred,
regularly

to

32

and

$1000.

Wholesale

Sign of the
Exchange St..

43

OFFER

Retail.

and

a

Jti

KIFLE,”
G. L.

BAILEY.

M;

Sid

uupieasatu, cunen lasie; very rooming and act
likeacbaim. Aleo Kushton’a (K. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
ior Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
Tbe oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by

splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill edects of bad dyes; invigorates and
grit tut hiir soft ant eantilul black or brown.—

THEIR

■Sold

we

save

by

its

Call and

use
see

per cent,
it tested at

on

all

Druggists and Perfumers,

!

I»y

tun-

It is-a*a'uihle

ibe affl

-Street,

SAIL EC.

PORTLAND 6’a,
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER }).,
COOK COUNTY
CENTRAL IOWA GOLD 7>»,

Northern Pacific Gold 7-30’s

WANTED.

to

BY

39

Broker,

Exchange Street.

c e

s

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
loiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
lruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
sents

per bottle.

mr28-dly

!

!

IclT

CAUTION.
THE pub’io are b»reby notified, that a'l (he notos
» Id demands advertised
by Win. H. .lerrif. Ex
, iutor ot Edward Kobln-on to be ,o>d March id. to
bleb the undersigned is a rartvorre sntiect totb.
« ritten agreement ot said R ibinson in h» life lime
discharge tbe sttne on Cundilion ot payment pi
reive and a half per coot, ot tueiamount thereof.
The above notes are not signed bv Henrietta CorALBERT G. COKLIsS.
IS.
leb24indt march 2

I

unnecessary.

Academy

Spring Terra begins Monday, March
Terms—$1.00 per week.

mrleodJw

8 "rown Street.

aud teocmanu
anp Aider

on

For Sale

(o let.

HOUSES
Newbury
mrldtf

Congress, Preble,

App v to
iiLURIDGE GEKKY,5» High St.

an

20th pchs Nellie Carr, Dearborn, for St PierreMntih Provdence
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23th, brig Georee E DaW,
Pierce, Cieniuegos; 5ch Ada Ames, Adams, Cardo-

na*

L 111*

Un.'m

n

.nn

Josephine, Brown,
..

Eureka. Waii-ci, do
Ar 26th. ships Kingleuder. Hamlin. Manila: Harvest Queen. Jansen Liverpool; Ex.elslnr Pendleton
do sells Georgia, Oreutt. Zaza: Fmm. F Hurt. Han
Cardenas Ida Lews, Hoestis, Mobile tor Boston.
Ar 2 tb. barque Pmrv P Lord, Hinkbam vtatanza. 10 days; brtRa Annie
Seymour,Cooper, Bermuda;
L W Fac n. Kosn Maianzas
Ar 28th, brig Etta M Tucker, Tucker. Matanzas
Old 21b. barque Rebecca Goddard Manaon rtevmut* brigs Jos Clark,
Siabl.Op.ro; Erie Sears lor
Martinique: Hyponou. Woodlmrv. St' roix; John
IVe lev. 8or I, Baltimore- cos Addle Osloi n Maibsoo, Bataroa. Frank Walter. Brewster,
Richmond;
Wm J ‘nes. Babb, bos'on.
NEWPORT—At 25th, scb Laconia, Whitney, from
New York.
HrJLwES* HOLE—Ar 12th Fchs Adriana,
Dunton,
Westport (or New York; • hil on, Winslow. Por land
ioi do. Jesse Hart. Hart
Bock port aor do; M W
Dn w. Pei ry. IJeltast for Jacksonville.

A«27f.h- b.rig A,®?T*

SrWitoCttm

R(>well, Atkins. Ph ladelphia
t01 "“****'
He“tb- Bu8'bu

“U

LiSIa4'27111'

soon

STATE OP MAIME.
EXECUTIVE DgPAItTlfext,
I
AlgCSTa, Feb. 22. lull, f
hereby given that Pe>lth>n tor the
ol J.mes o’Hsta, a convict In tbo
State Prisun.nnaer sentence for the crlun of lsro.ny
ts now penuing hefoie the Goveroor and Conned, and
a hearing
thereon will bo granted la the Council Chamber a' Augusts, oi Weduv. lay 13th
day of
Match n x’. at ll o'* lin k a. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.
mrl,9 w2.
Is
Pardon

NOTICE

Out

ot

[A

Employment.

norato

xoung Men.)
bear young **en say “I am out
and
want
loafing
thing to do,
looking over oui pa >er- we flud si ua< lor » wanted. This Is the everv-day tad. Young meu, wo
nan lidoim you wlieie to get B'eady.rUiab e and
permanent bu-nness tbe year louml, and w«rtn 10
you
S’00; »e don’t a k you 1$ *5, or f«0 or .bis Imer•nation; we wiM tell you what Is needed aud Low to
be 8<ic< es-iul in life; it wul sav you man* dollars,
li muv lake all fbe means you have to go away trout
li *»u in bo,*8 to find business. Y a can -ave *oura It all trouble and exp use by
addressing ur, all
young meu ever* wbeie wb » are out ot employ cut.
Teni Gen s mud be enclosed with ad addresses or
•
positively n in*oimation g ven
Address Box 1637 Portland, Maine.
ie?5new6t
Allen
HOWbU'ine.®-,
and

we

Tile First

mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold
BONDS,

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
FHEE

OF

1/.

R,

90 AND ACCRUED

TJX.

INTEREST

IN CURRENCY.

Burlington, Cedar Rapid*
£ Minnesota R. R.
The completion ot this It ad has
given to these
B-nda an est >blisbed character enuil to
any more*
cage l-sue ieait in at the «toc« Exchange.
We are
prep Ten to buy and sell mem at any time, at oux
Banking House, at market | rice—thus pi eing them
*ti the same b.sis, tor
temporary or permanent icves* ment, wiih Governments or anv oth-r s
curity.
These bonds a*e a first arid only mortgage
on a
r?i road tnut has c st Uou»le the annum oi the isa*d
which
su-*,
commands wiruout competition, all
'hetiafficot Northern Iowa an ■ >ouiHtru Min>es na-shortening tb^ distance from St. Paul to
Chicago 45 miles, *n<J to Sc. Louis m.-re ihau 90 uiHes.
The net e minis are already
laig ly in ex>-t-sa of
nteresi on <he bom's and no ilouoi exists itut
they
will qjo.b than doub>e witbiu the
enduing year.
A con'ract has been se-ured wnh the
Chicago,
and
Bur-iug on,
Qui«cy Railroad Comp my obbg ting tbeiater io invent 50 per cent. *d gross earn mgs
derived from traffic with the
Burling.on, .edar Rau.ds and Minnesota Rood in the ronvs of this comarrangement is a strong guarantee ot
the bonds, and ^sublimes a large
sinking
iund for
•
their redemption.
The convertibility
in these bonds enable*
privilege
them to r*e exchange * »or stock, at
par, at anv time.
1 his secures to the holdei. ar his
option, a share jd
any excess of ea nin/s over the interest obligation
An exchange ot Gov rn-n nt securhles lor
these
bonds returns 9} per cent, mlere
t, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is ail that Governments pay at
pieernt
price, oesides eavmg an immediate cam of about 30
per cent, in pri e ior reinv s< nitn*.
All maikeiable Securities taken in
exchangs tree
ot Commission and
Express charges.

pu,,f* jb'8

HENRY CLE IPS Jb Co.,
3‘J Wall R(rMi,Rc* Y.rk,
FOB SALE BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,
teb23 WiS tf

Ar27ib, brig Minna Tranb, True, Matatzaj; leh

Lena Hunter. Perrv. Portland.
NlW Y’OitK—Ar 25ih. sobs

applied tor

n

a*.

C.d

n

or

A. * U>HjL4,
North end Deenn* Bridge.

or

p^rte1,

.•

6.

For particular* enquire at the School room, second
door from Congress street, or oi
MISS ETTA A. FILES Principal,

York.

M11-

!

NO. 9 CHESTNUT STREET.

WanJe,!r> French,

p,^WiMaLJBTn,wTeJa“^
,Br> WiMlanw.
>.V'*

iron.

New

Stock of Dry

Furs,

Goods,

£c.

received at the store of C. W.
Holmes, 3RT
JfST
Congress bi.,
of G'>od». consisting ot
C
and
a

giocu

mg
>quar-; Shawls, DrePS Go ds.* loaks Sarks.
Table Linen bvtbe yard, Linen labm
Cloths, Towels. Napkins. Dovliea, a laree st"rk oi Uems.
Llo.n
lia'-dkerchitN,Ladles’ and Childipn« Hnmik.r.
anu nos«, a lot oi i? urs and a
great variety ot other
a'tn'ies te be fold at a great
bargain, as tne stock la
consigned tor pjs tive saUj.
ieb25tf

$1200

Cash and a

Working Part-

ner
25 to35 years ol »g• rd
bringing the boat ot
FROM
rdeiences
a»socia«o nl
\oung
of toe
can
same a.*«* in *»n a*

man

^se f

read v

witn

a

statdished

manu-

busine-s secured by letters patent and having 3215 a gents >n the Unite States.

xaomr

ns

RKAD

MANUFACTURING CO.,
164

feb!8'2w

Federal Sr., B ntca.

loh

M

**
Sr John, NB,
Portland; WirVow Morse. Oliver Baih
27lh> fcCb ^ov Coney Mans.n,

W^ca°ssetESTKK"Ar

New Molasses!
70

foreign ports.
At Messina 4th inst,
barque Lncy Frances, Uplon,
tor Ne*/York. id?.
Cld at Gibraltar 3d, brig F H Todd, McGuire, tor

Malaga.

Passed tlir ugh th<* Strains. barque Caro B^als, tm
PaleiTno lor Phitadelpbia; bilg LuiirS, Hopkins, from
Malaga or Philadelphia.
Ar at Lisbon 3d inat, brig Walter Smith, Smith.
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux Ctb, brig Keystone, Berry, trow

New

STBICTLY

CHOICE.
by
SMITH, do>m:li, * co.,

In .tore

an

I lor u'e

fe24 <12w

93

New York.
At Havre 1*'(h inst. shin Midnight, Hatch, from
Bosh n. di g I »r Cardiff to load lor J *;*in
Ar at Antwerp yih, ship John Patteu, Hill, Phila-

Cid ai Livcrpoo1131 b, shin Jane J Southard, Bishop. New|*ort. 10 >oad lor Philadelphia.
En* out ilth ships I’artoius. Tobev. Philadelphia;
Merrm, Lowell, Cor Savannah; Marcia Gieenlcal
Given. *o Pbilade'pbia.
at rt PadsMow ntb, oarquo
Cardiff
for Maranham. l< aky.
Ar a» Queenstown 25tb ult, ship St
Charles. Collev3t
Francisco
San
At Para 7ib Inst, sell Frank
Howard, Dermotr im
,UI
New \ ork. just ar
At Las l uoas Util, barque Union,
tor New
W Vnrlr
iork>
sch Mary A Harmon, Paiker, tor do

HHDS.

Croj) Cienfupgos Molasses.
an(i oj Commercial S'ra.t,

‘'GENUINE”

delphia.

PoiaonouM IBediciuca.
The theory that ihs virus of disease can be
sateiy
ounceracted by doses or poison, is false and dangerus. Within ths last
not
les3
than
twenty-five years
score of vlru ent poisons have been added io the
,
epository of tbo medical profession.
Ibey are
iV2u in small doses, otherwise ibey would
destroy
ite immediately; but even in minute quinfities,
hey produce, ultimate'y, very disastrous effects,
t is unwise and unphilosophical to employ, as remeies, powerful and insidious drug*, wbi.h, in subjutiiug cne diseas^sow the seeds or another sti'l more
.None ot these t rime meuicanmauageable.
1 tents opeiato with as much directness and cert unty upon the causes of disease as Hoatetter’s
s tomach Bitters, a tonic and corrective, without a
8 ugie deleterious
ingredient in i's composition,
rsenic and quinta are given fox interm ttents; bro*
1 die ot potassium lor nervous disorders; strjchine snd prussic acid tor general debiliy; mercury,
various ioim3, tor liver complaint; preparations
r chloroform snd opium for sleeplessness; and yet
tese deadly di ag9 do not compare, as specifics for
te diseases atnve enumerated, with that
wholea- •me vegetable invigorant and
alterative, while they
e all so pe» nlcious that it is
astonishing any .,by81 cl n should take the
responsibility of prescribing
tl iem. Let invaids for their own
eakes, try the
j] liters heiore they retort to the
poisons. The re11 :t they will experience trom a
course of the harmit ss specific, will render a
recourse to the unsaie
reparations referred to Quite

J

930.000 STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
910.000 RANK STOCKS,
ATLANIC A ST. LAWRENCE R. R.
i lONDS, at par and accrued interest.
H M. PAYSON, Stock

i.

Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
N.
If.
Sold
sts
9t.,
uy Drugg
everywhere.

any common

testimonials of its merits.
good agems wanted.
feb3-lm

FOR

—

Pickering, New York.
Ar Mb, brig H i* Kerry. Conk'in, Cardenas; schs
H G Fay Pardons, Charleston; Para, spiague, New

v «
a d

We have many
lew

Gravesend 15th, Helen Sands, Otfs, Boston.

3 %VaNNAH—Cld ?5th.bHi? Mary E Dana, O’Neil
Georgetown ; sch Otbell •, Matthews Bopt-n.
CHARLES I ON—Ar2r>tl),*-ch Hi, ley Ropes, Bovnton. Mavaguoz Hatile «'oombs Jameson. Baltimore:
W H Tlioirdike, Hall, Rockporr.
WiLMlNGlVN- -Ar 24tb, scb Lamoine, King, tm
Bos'on, to toad i.»r S<m«h America.
BALil MORE Ar 25th, sch Rebecca S Warren

»

on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigara'ions on the lace
Uue Perry’s Comcdone and Pimple Remedy

J. P. SKTLLIN, Gen’l Ag’t.
tar- A

properly

Pimples

Iebi7-n dJtw 4m

y© lUiddle

and

For Moth Pntches, Freckles, and
Tan, use Perry’s molb and Freckle Lotion.
It is the ooly reliable and hjrm lets
Remeuy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
So’d by disgusts everywhere. Depot 49 Bond Hi.

Expander l

fifty

by

applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, lfi Bond sl.N.Y
inoe 9-1370sNdlvr&w

all want. Economy we can have
FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Alagic

You

Dye.

this

LIGHT! LIGHT!

burner.

ocilSsn-d*w6m

generally._

Batchelor's Hair

BOND,

tm

New York.

Brices I

GOODS niJgT DE HOED.

A.

this port.l

DOMESTIC PORT*

Winter Goods will be

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

Druggists

at

SAN FRANCISCO -Ar 17th, biig
Detcon, Reed
Port Ludlow
GALVESTON—Ar 2l:*t, sell Vernal, McDonald
Pensacola.
Nr W ORLEANS—CM 21st, ship Kate
Prince,
Hamilton, Liverpool, oarq es Reunion. Tucker, im
B. ston: Limerick Lass, Marsbmau. Bremen.
C’d 2M, brig E H Kennedy HaJleti. Bo.-ton.
MOBILE -Cid 22d, sh p Argo. * itchell Liverpool.
JAJKSONVILLE—uld 22d, Alice B Gardmer,
Turner. Bosion
SaTILLA MILLS—Ar JOili, sch C W Holt, Hart,

Goods.

»ug,

all its

in

Humbug

Gas Flame

stock of

Caspian,

steamer

Blanchaid,

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial idfficnlticb generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of ibat nauseat

FOB THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

tebI8«n2w

our

M.

Portland

S E

Rio Janeiro.
Sid in Antwerp 15tb, barque Ormus, Ptttengill
New Y ora.

jn31anto

90 PER CT. BELOW COST

no

Furnishing

at

JaBsntt

-AT-

rs what

C.

M.

A Stated Meeting of the Mains Charitable Meek. ebanic As-ociatiou will be beld In the i.ibtary
Room on Thursday Eyening, March 2d, 1»71. at
7 1-2 o’clock.
L. F. PINUKEE, Secretary.

'JS.

Passed D-al i5th, Eucqp Talbot, Talbot, from Antwerp tm Newport, K.
Sid tm Card ff i5th, F N Thiyer, tor New Orleans,
M tm Penarth 9ih, ship Pacitic,
tot

seTd low lor cash by

Bess than Auction

Mock of Clothing,
This is

balance ot

The

sold

THE

reoairing

ROLS.es &

t'

for

HATS ANI> CAPS.

branches.__ dcJlntl
Change of Base.

( Extended,) at Par nnd accrued
Intcreat.

answers

TAlfOR, FREE ST. MARKET,

Gents.

13 Preble St, Port laud, Hie.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence B. B.
Rond«,

stamp

Rtady Made Clothing!

Price 95

Carriages and Sleighs,
to

February

Ar at Liverpool 14tb, W A Campbell, Curling, Mobile. I3tb Nile. Worden, Savannah; John-iJney,
Bartle i. Charleston; Helen Anghr, Staples, Mobile;
Genevieve strick'and, Stiicktund, im New Orleans
China, irom do.
Sid i4tb, U D Brookman. Savin, ior New Orleans;
J J Southard, Bishop, Savannah.
Ar in Grimsby Road) 15.h,
Amity', Drummond,
New Orleans.
Ar a> Sou b Stack 15th, Mendoia.
Perry, Liverpool
for Buenos Ayres.

Ieb25su1w

KIMBALL.

given

NT h W IS.

Lizzie Mills, Armstrong, New York—Major

[Per

STAMPS,

29 Free Street.

HAXCFACTCBEB OF

Agents/

one

’“GOLDEN

and will bo
Wr. A.

Fore and exchange Sts.,

attention

Moon sets.2 5' AM
PM

Lord.
Sell David Crowell, Low, Beverly—Dana & Co.
S\1LEI>—Brigs Deborahs ^oiFe, Josephine, and
Premi a Honbs; schs P L Smith, Lizzie Mills, Abb e
Pitman, and olLeis.

Just Beceived I

BROKER,

Thiladclphia.

S« U

1500 lbs. Nice Butler,

correspondence solicited.

B5P*Special

9

Fersis L Smith, Robinson. Baltimore—Isaac

Beiry.

BUTTER!

interest.

It.

4
4

| High water.7.00

Tuesday*

whole lamily.

HEIRY P. WOOD,

ing

FACED

(For marking Clothing)

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,

PORTLAND.

4

ARRIVED.
Steamship Caspian, (Ur) Watts, Liverpool ifttli
inst via Londonderry 17th with passengers and mdse
to H Ar A A tlan.
Brig Antilles, Tb^strap, Boston.
Scb Olive Elizabeth, Suule. Boston.
Scb bnmbaii, Hamilton, Bosto».
Scb Huntress. Lane. Newlmryport.
Scb Con>tnu.ien. Marshall, Wimerport for Boston.

an

Denominations $200, $500

1
2
2
4

OF PORTLAND

FORT

may wish to

10. STEVEMSS.

COPPER

to our safest and wealthiest
citizens, guaranalmost immediate clos.ng up of the loan m
the market.

j

who

DESTINATION.

Barque Tatay, Morse, Buenos Ayres-A &
Spring.

largely

I

marldJl*

soid lo

M A xU N E

Powder, Shot, Cape, Cartridges, Pocket
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pinking Irons, machinists’ Fine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all size?.

pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early
date.
At the price named the Bonds ne4t the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than
Government Bonds at present
prices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rales of
interest.
No more lavorahle opportunity will be offered to
Purchase the e Bonds 'ban now, aDd ihe unnrecedented s^lc of about $200,003 within the
past month,

Corner

WITH

Enquire

Miniature Almanac.match 1.

Sporting Goods and Fisliiag Tackle,

ary ot the present Rail or bteamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding rransier in B ston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.)
Oibe com-

and accrued

roar or six hundred dollars capita1, to engine in Bee Keeping. A ru m who b«s had
some experien e iu t»io in mage meat of Bee«, prelere«!;can show to the ri«ht man tbar the badness will
pay. Aiidres* Tost Oiliee Box 1718. Portland Me.

To Let*

.New Yura .Havana.Mcb

Ban rises.U S6
Sun Sets. 5.N0

Sch

_.1.1_

Af.D

markelSqaar.,

Clear

A. Skolneld.

RITFCS FLUENT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Petition that Isaac B. Choate may be appointed administrator, presented by Rufus F’lueut Jr. son ot
said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Jndfe.
A trueeopv of tbeoriginalorder.
3w-4w Attest. EDWARD It.STAPLES, Register

CLEARED.

miles from Portland. Trains now ran
to
five nnles beyond Allred with a correspondii g increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale tho
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52j miles.
This road forms an important part in the
proposed th'ough lice via Worcester, Mass., thence via

and

Rooms open to those

o.

P*rri« Street, two story, has 14 rooms,
lo'53
House
100. Pletsanr place
good neighborhood. Will be
it

WHERE FROM.

Oulumoia

j

Springvale,

«

Butler & Reed
C laim to have tho Be«t Robber Boot,
made In
t le United states, which they sell as low
as any
k Ind of a Bubbe Boot can be purchased in this
city

Lydia

Fair

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.... cti
MoroUastie.New Work..Havana.Mcb
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Mcb
Caspian.Portland ..Liverpool ...Mcb
Ocean Queen.New York. .A spin wall_M it
Augna...New York..Glasgow.Mch
City of Brooklyn...New York.. Liverpoo.Mch

Room No. 5 Printers’ Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
!e!6tt

secured to the

_.1

doing an extensively payirg business

So far as the Alandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. T hey act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine Is required.
If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Alandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate tho
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Alandrakes every night, and vou
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears aoples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of be in?
made sick by them. T hey will protect those w ho live in
[lamp situations against clnlls and fevers. Try their
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good oni v*
i'hey
I have abandoned my professional tisitsto Boston anri
Kcw York, but continue to see patients at mv ott r*
15 North Sixth Street, Thiladclphia, every Suturdav’
from 9, A.M., to3, p.m. Those who wish a thoroucli
animation with the Kespircmeter will bo charted ««■«
Joliars. T he liespirometer declares the exact condition
jf the lungs; and patients can readily learn *hri
[hey are curable or not. But I desire It distinctly
ier$tood, that the value of my medicines depends nthiL
y upon their being taken strictly according to direct u
la conclusion.! will say, that when persons take in v
nedicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold*
ret no one with diseased lunps can bear a sudden chantm
>f atmosphere without the liability of greater or less rfi
irri“
alien of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany mvmedi
:ines, so explicit and clear that any one can use ti»2m
vitli out consulting me, and can bo bought from nm)

Iebl6sn3w

Cloudy
Fair
Clear

on
x

NAME.

Messrs. H. J. LTBBY,
FRED. FOX,

The road

—

SWAP & BARRMTi,
100 Middle Street.
1

Fair
Fair

Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 23
Wiscon? n.New York.. Liverpool... .Mch 1

Silver & Nickel

N.

UIVU1-

$50^000

Cloudy

Powier, Mr Lewis Grant. Mx and Ai»a
Gallagher, and others mterme Jiaie and steer-

witness the process ot electro-plating.

ner.

tees

week.

one

ISS7.

J. a. waterman,
by a first mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, StaiioD Houses, eic., etc, all built and

the best of all places on this continent for ibis purpose, in winter, Is Florida, well down in the State, whero
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by rotorman.
Last winter I saw several persons thero whoso
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of tho climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mcllonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
preference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are. that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
shortly; therefore my advice Is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
Kvcr, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lunys arc diseased, a more
southern point is eamest’y recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 hiladelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake rills," and yet die If he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
die of this terrible disease. In tho kliddlo
population
States, it docs not prevail &o largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. "What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking flesh coldr as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but wieyaro not: they take
what they terra a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. II hey pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay In a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Itfcbenck’s Mandrake! ills.

It
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and
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This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
#and accrued interest, and Is recommended as a safe

PR. SCHEXCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IX WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-fire years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
step is. for the patient to avoid taking cold;
important
and

dclsneodti

April

j__,

Beal estate

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

The subscriber is cirrying ou the business of Elecwith Gold, S ivt*r or Nickel, as may he
desired, and he would invite the pa'ronage of those
who miy vish to have articles rcplated or repaired.
He pavs particular attention to the plating or
Steel Knives, &c. He a'so maouiactures the
Lightning Polish, tor cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras*.
All work varan ted, and articles returned within

Tax!

n_.1_1

ceiscl

Cloudy

Steamship Caspian, from Liverpool -17 bales mdse
to 0 M Bai ev. lueses « auadiin hxCo: 30 caseoranges. 60 pkgs mdse. J E Prind'e; 5 cases. Agent
G f K; 3 bd's tteel, 1 anvil s Kidgway 5 cases nilse
Shepbrrd & Co; l ca*e j-welry, aav^ge cyiu n &.
Co 1250 boxes tin. p'ates, 2 * cases, 2o pkgsmdse, to
older; 21-0 bars'con. .OObdbdo, 11 casks, lor boston ; and goods for Canada.

tro-Plaiing

Government

Payable

and reliable

ui. .i

mil*jt

PLATING.

THE-

Principal Payable

Trustees,

ur

GEORGE SKOLFIELD, late ot Brunswick, dePetition that ceitain costa In partition ot
may be charged exciusvclv to Samuel,
Isaac L. and George R,
btovl&eld, and th»' other
c9 ’’°l/ai’,1 pyruiion may he paid by several owners
ol said Real Estate In pr portion to their reaieetlve
interests th rein, presented by
Geoige S. curti* and

1

IMPORTS.

Injurious to Clothes oa Common
Soap*
fly For Sale by all Grocers.

MORTGAGE Gold,

of

Interest

u if a

tifloii lor allowance out of Personal Estite.
presented by Enina Shaw, wi low ot said deceased.

Airs Rt

son

Sole Agents for Maine*

Railroad Co.

lebSfcme »<!2w

THE USE OF

feb17*nlm

Portland & Pocliester

jvteu

.TOUW T»

u

Caspian, from Liverpool—Mr Allendort. Mr
MaUbery, J i> Clegg, Mr and Mrs Nor»b, Mr Patii-

JOHN DENNI3 & C0-, 77 Commercial 6t-,

PORTLAND, ME.

FIRST

EXCHANGE ST., have Inst received from
importers, a lot oi German Cazuirr
splendid
‘■ingerp.
Birds}
A uont foi Pelno* prepttietl TOOIf and
powders for
restoring Canary iosid®; also pure seed ot alt kinds

Bojrns

Is ia

£

In the

Wai field’s Cold Water Soap

am VJEN 1’Rli CENT.

■

Labor!

you gave labor, boiling cVhes, tael, steam in the
hou*e in winter; you can a'most in-taitly remove
gr age, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally a4 well in
cold, bard, or salr, as in warm wa<er, and is without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE BTEESTS

1|

GEORGE C. GOODWIN A Co.. Boston,

O

!

Jor n
age.

the new Poitland nd Kenhebec C's.
We offer vanou oibei safe bonds tor investment
at rnaraut rates, and take Government's m pay at
the latest. N. ¥. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

dcOsntf

Little

BY

and

BIRDST

J. II. Schenck,
No. 15 North Sixth Street,

g3

o

2

PASSENGERS.

'a fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
on hand.
To [rfirHes holding maturirg issues of Marne Central and Portiaud aud Kenceoec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements L*r the exchange ot the
s*me. into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents

SAWYER & WOODFORD

Irugglst

1

^

^ S2
-2 2

am

10 months.

HOUSE

THE

But

Drafts on
in 9ums to suir.

following n^me-l

}>UIUVU1»1

Clothes

NO STEAM

on

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
hand and ready tor immediate delivery,

To act upon ibe report of tbe Comm;tiee appointed
to levied tbe by-law? of the Asooclat
on, and to
make choice of one Trustee to till a vaeant y existing
in the board. Per order of the Gov*c
mrl8u2w
C. H, LEIQtlTON, Scct’j.

KUVOV

H
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ENGLAND,
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In this city, Feb. 28, Guy Burbank, onlv child of
Richard and Mary E. Abbott aged 2 years 10 months
[Funeial od Thursday alternoon, at 3 o'clock, at
No. 5 Mechanic sirtet.
In Phipsburg, Feb. 23, George Hook, aged 16 years
3 months
la Dttiham. Feb. 10. Mrs. Mary E., wife oi Levi
Severance. Esq aged 31 years
In Waldoioro, Jan. ^2, Air. Corneliu3 Creamer,
aged *0 years.
in Bristol, Jan. 22, Adelaide Tarr, aged S3 years

NO MOKE

AGENT EOT,

OP

—

§ 5S
Jg •Sa«

*S
«3
£
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In Belfast, Feb. 19, S. M. Hewett, ot Hope, and
Mari a A. Keen, 01 Appleton.
InFieed. m. y M. Hewett, ot Alb’on, and Laura
E. Twitcbell, of F.
In Libeity, Feb. 12, Horace Nash and Esther Robinson
In Greeley, Colorado. Feb. 21, by Rev. Mr. Davis,
J Herbeit .Tone#, ot Gree ev. t«rmerl« of Boston,
and Miss Fannie M. buaknain, of Falmonth. Me

4QOC

BOIDS S

o

■*-

a

NAUB1ED.

& CO.,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREION COIN,

A. wager of $30 was decieed in Bangor on
Monday between two persons,one of whom bet
that tbe other could not start a bushel ot corn
enclosed in a bag tfnd fastened at ihe end of
500 leetof rope. Tbe bet was won easily by ihe
man’s starting off with the bag at the first
tug, says the Whig
The Whig savs the mixed train on the F Hr.
-N-A. railway from O'dtown
Monday rfter*
dooq was detained about half an hour
by running over acowwhea nearly opposite West
Great Works, five or str cars passing over tbe
animal, ard one laden with t:mber being partially thrown from tbe track. No damage was
don-’ to tbe train, aad the car was ppeedilj reThe cow, however, was
placed on tbe track.
ruined for dairy purposes.

cincs, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride oat
every day, will be sure to hare a corpse on his
before long.
Aiy plan is, to give my threo medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Alandrake Tills is
necessary. Aiy object
is, to give tone to the stomach, to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a
patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratiflcation of that relish, comes good
and
with
it
more
blood,
flesh, which is closely followed
bv a healing of the lunps,—then the couth loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
and
longer prostrate
annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked. Is
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
Aiy advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
means of a thermometer.
Let such a patient take his
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in omor to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease Jf ft U
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment ’is nurThe fact stands undisputed on record that
sued.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Hvrup, Alandrake Tills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will vc.u
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death
by their
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direction ot tbe teacher of music in
the public schools and yvas held in the city
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DIED.

tbe

o'clock lor

§

°t

NW
Portland.30.10 28
SW
Boston.30.11 31
S
New London....BO 17 33
SE
New York.30.13 67
S
Buffalo.29 K0 44
SW
Detioii.29.(53 41
97
64
S
Cincinnati.29
W
Chicago.29 73 40
S
Washington.. 30.11 41
8
Charleston,S.C..30.42 48
NE
Key West .3».25 08
SE
New Orleans_30.26 67
Barometer corrected lor temperature and

Particular attention given to copying. No matter how rmall or how poor a picture ycu have, bring it
to us and we will make a Lice one iroiu it. finished in lnaia In* or Water Colors.
We would rail a*t»niion to tlir BEAmiFUli f'BKOV OTYPF.S tak»n only at No. 80 middle street.
Also the Alba-Type, a new and beautiful picture, aken only by

S.

i«hd. iB/i. ai
se-:

Place

!

Cheap

very

in all its branches attended to

Photographing

%

|

shall take pictures at the lollowing LOW prices:

we

*»*•?,mi

place.)

"

LiBGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME,
$1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.75
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS,
..........
SO
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS,
.......
so
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS, -.SO

inteiestin tins subject.

pu p

each

U

a

therein
CHARLES FAIRFIELD, m nor child and beir of
Smith Fairtiel I late ,01 We# Ulou ebtor.
Ac‘omit nrrSiated lor allowance by Aun F Fairfield. vxuardbn.
HANNAH WERBER, Uto of New airwetter deceas'd. W 11 an 1 petition I. r ilio pr..b*t* thereof,
ore-unfed by Joan S. Webber, the Executor therein
nam'd.
WENDALL HAMILTON, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Pe bion tor licon*e to s*ll and
convey Real Estate, presented by Silas Sklllin, administrator.
JANE W. BATCHELDER, lafe of North Ytrmouib, deceased. Will an 1 peMtfon for tbe prob ta
thaieot, pees* n ted by As.nAth B. Hiyes. ihe Executilx ttieie<n named.
HELEN M. ROBERTS, lafe of Qorbam. deceasedPetition icr licen-e to seM and convey Real Estate*
pie9PDted bv D.tniel U, Emery, Administrator.
MARK LE WITT, la»e ot ^carborousrH, deceased*
Second Account presented lor allowance by Andrew
J, Leavitt, Administrator.
HENRY ROWE late ot Portland, deceased. Petor the assignment ot D iwer presented by Sutition
sao E. Rowe widow ot said decca e t.
PETER B. HALL, late of Portland, deceased.
Fir>t account pieseuted lor a lowaoce by Wllll.ua A.
Morris, Executor.

TELEGR\Ms AND REPORTS FOR THE
BENEFIT • F commerce.

HASSAN

HASSAN
HAS-AN
HASSAN
HASSAN

For

Court to be
Van? pay„app.',,r tbeProbate
""r'l Tuesday of
af tln":1,
and!) bjec^f ft hey seecau'se’.
*Vffic£J&T!iX'yztfSg£ drce“*di
by J soph R. Foster. the axecutor

Wfalher Beptrl Frb.48.
(Observations taken at mi ini*ht, exact local time at
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AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTERNOON !

H aines vs.

thevrmli8,pap8rapribled
al

taid tb-it
be d a
Man'll next,
and be heard tbereuo,

WAR D1P««1H1K3IT.
DIVISION

HASSAN
0 TEMPLE STS.
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o

YiB. GUO. W. 31ARSTOS,

HASSAN
aii.1

rblinotlee‘ile'*-'t,‘ hereby Ordered,
tinee weeks
C°Ptv lD tb« Me.ne
State Press
in'l SMtern
a* Portlandsfore-

a11 P«rsona Inter*'le"
e.te'i bv°cT.n«iSereo,be of
tbi» otde't0 be publl,hed

Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7tb. Orders left at Siockbridge’s Music Store
No. 156 Exchange Street.
teb23*n

COME IN THE MORNING

Abeantiful and interesting exhibition was
had at Bangor on Monday of about five hundred girls aDd boys of the public scbools of ibat
city, in tbe proficiency ot singing. It was under

bis

COGIA

expensive suit to both par-

to an

articles
in

COGIA

The suit of tbe inhabitants of Parkman vs.
Jesse NuttiDg, for alleged defalcation of funds,
hired upon tbe credit ol the town to Day soldiers' eulUtoieDt bounties, is to be tried In the
Supreme Court at Dover this week. Able
lawyers are retained by the respective parties,
a deep interest pervades tbe community in regard to tbe case, aud a heap of money will be
expended in the prosecution and defence of the
suir.
#
The suit of Charles Haines vs. M.M. NuttiDg. brought to recover pay lor luncheons,
horse-baitings and courting tires furnished to
defendant, to the amount of $99, while courting plaint ITs daughter, is still pending in tbe
Supreme Court. Young men are iuterested in
the result ot this trial, for if these ef ceteraa
are to he paid for it puts a new phase upon the
delights of a lour year’s courtship.
The wife of Kev. C. L. Libby of Guillord, is
dangerously sick.
At the mon'niy conference of tbe Baptist
Church in Parkman on tbe 25th alt., a portion
ol tbe afiernoou was devoted to a discus-ion of
Christian duty in relation to the cause of temperance— ooe of tbe good results of Mr. Clark's
lecture. God grant that be may arouse many
more
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tbe Couo*v of Cumberland,on tbe third
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morning

be merchant found thirty-three dead
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Baldwin. $ l,v£4 05
Bridgtun. 4,282 65
Brunswick. 12,638 19

"distributing
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STATE TAX

It is staled that Harvard College has abanlon'd its control of the will ot the late A. K.
P. Welch of Cambridge.
A merchant of Fairmount, West Virginia,
whose stole was somewhat troubled with rats,
nvpsted $3 in a terrier dog, and put him in

and of the action of <be
Philadelphia memoers of tbe Committee in
opposing the passage of bills to govern tbe

ciiy

laucc

Iicmr.

Convention to revise and amend tbe Constitution of tbe

Vaar

nn

rections the House showed a decidedly destructive tendency.
Wo append the State tax In the First Congressional district for the years 1870 and 1871.

wherein tbe‘atonement’ is treated on—a document published by tbe American Unitarian Association. This acton tbe
part ol the Rev. Hatch coming to the knowledge of Knapp very much inflamed the temper of that serene and venerable antagonist of
the Devil; who, it is said, informed a number
of bis hearers that a“ miserable infidel” was
outside distributing tracts, and asked them to
pray that be might be ‘‘shaken over bell until
be repented.” It is also reported that “Brother Fulton” disagreed at this point with his
elder coadjutor and adviser the audience not
6 pray lo- tbe miseabie lsttie devil,tbat lie
was “not worth praving tor.”
The “infidel”,
towever, kept distributing and ceased not unil a police officer, yesterday arrested him—
lot with a view of shaking him in a torrid atnospheie, but lor the purpose of having him
uiswer to a complaint charging him witn vioating the 26th section of jbe 631st chapter of
he city ordinances. Mr. Hatch gave, bail for
liis appearance tor trial, and was afterwards
lischarged by tbe gonrt.

tdtional Convention.)
Afler a protracted debate, tbe Boston Board
of Trade has adopted resolutions
indorsing tbe
policy of protection to American shipping inas

rvoccora

...

Cnnntn

et.

It will be

ties.

majority.
Education Committee very unfortunately
presented their important bills so late for consideration that their merits were hardly canvassed. Two very important matters—the
mill school fund and the bil! to aid free
high
schools—worthy of attention, came too late as
to be legarded with any idea of
adoption. The
law creating County Supervisors was repealed
by the House by a decided majority but the
Senate saved it. These gentlemen will .have
another year to use their utmost to do
Something for the schools and we urge them to imDoubtless the counprove the opportunity.
try is safer now that the dangerous .power of
hiring teachers has been left optional to the
vote of towns. Now that thi3 issue is dead,
what will the Democracy discover of equal

Hedge’s tract,

l'oliilcal Notes.
Both Houses of tbe West Virginia
iLegislature have passed a bill
providing for a Coasti-

terests,

telligence and

Tract Distributor nr Limbo.—The
of the following incident is laid in Boston, where Elder Knapp, as lit, is familiary
called, is stirring up tbe sinners during the past
week in his vigorous and effective manner.
Kev. J. L. Hatch is a Unitarian minister nf
the most advanced school, who, believing that
the doctrines promulgated in the inner sanctuary of Fremont Temple by Elder Knapp
and some ol his sympathizers were extremely
pernicious to the community, sought lo coun-

Monday by
ilnnn

——

41ia

Nutting

son.

The charter for a
A. line near Passadumkcag to Lake Megantic is one of those
visionary schemes. When a road is built to
Lake Megantic, will not the parlies interested follow up the Kennebec to North Anson,
then up the Carrabasset river *o the head waters of the Dead river, thence along the level
lands to that place? Shorter by half, easier
by far, will this route be found.
The attitude of the lower branch to popular
education was not at all flattering to the in-
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their effect
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Cristadoro’s Excelsior Ilair Dye

i,n.ea[i“J.01 ir‘‘b-" 1“ tbe year ot our Lord eighteen
hivinifh,ami .eventv-one; tbe following matters
matin* ?lpr?5e,1,eu tor the action thereupon here*

hereinafter
AT

Idi»t oi the Killed and Wounded

HASSAN

B

IIASSAN'S

COGIA

The tight is over. Competition Is at an end. The
humbugs who have disfigured so many heads and
endangered so many lives, ore “whipped oat,” and

would show scores ofcharlatans stretched on tbfir
backs, Endorsed by Proiessar CHIlTON as pure and
harmless, and accepted by the pubii ;a9 matchless
n its o eratioa, tbe Excelsior Dye laughs all rivalry
to scorn. As an exquisite dressing alter dying, use

Ha«sTn

the
Uooo Trade
at

OJIIA
a

COGIA.

pacity as Overseers of the Poor of Parkmao,
thtee children of said Baines without bis consent, and, as be alleges, without any good rea-

years standing and of increasing sectional bitterness in Aroostook county in a manner
highly satisfactory except to a few who pre-

against individuals.

on trial

fin

COGIA
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to

get
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pro date Notice*
To all persons interested

remaios master ot the field, and 19 acknowledged to
be tbe Standard Hair Dye of America. A

Ha AS AN

siujy

v' Hi

Jesse Nuttihg, Alfred Austin and Levi Packard. This suit is brought to recover damages

be said that all of these are in the interest of
those who make legislatures—the people.
The granting of a charier to the North Aroostook Railroad Co., settles a feud of several

them all out and make a clean sweep of all
parties in his desmment efigaged in swindling operations against the Government or

with any offense; as a grand juror be
must refuse to find a bill
against a member,
and as a pel it juror be must never find a verdict ol guilry against one of them ; be must
assist in releasing a member from
jail; tbe
Klau must convey any member that was killed as near to bis own door as
possible, and
lay bis body down and uiflte in saying he was
killed by the KuKlux Klan; if a member was
wounded he must say, and swear it
necessary,
tlie KuKlux Klan did it while be was about
bis own premises. This witness also testified
that tbe object ol tbe Klan were to control
tlie negro and put tbe Republican
party out
o' power or put it down. Tbe
duty of obeying orders given by tbe officers of the Klan extended to taking life and committing
perjury.

n
—

nnmntnltaf nr.rnl

People

CGUIA

will meet at GuilA good time is ex-

Supreme Court Lext week. Charles

the question of passage. This affords distinctive legislation otthe overshadowing subject of
railroad interests to give special prominence

high state of excitement
week, occasioned by the discov
convened to
operations of E. W. W. Griffin,
Oatsice aid the inob would instantly have
clerk in charge oi the draughtsmen's division,
“adjourned” the Court in the summary style who, it appears, has teen levying blackmail
on the lady employees ol the office for neai
ly
p culiar to the South. But in the course ol 1*0
years.
During-the administration of
proceedings ihe following highly important Colonel Fisher, late Commissioner ot
Patents,
testimony was elicited from ono witness—tcs- a large number ol ladies were employed tor
the purpose of recopyina drawings ot those
ti nouy that should put at rest all question as
inventors.
alieadyon file when ordered
to the existence and purposes of this
organi- These ladies were placed under by
the charge of
lation. Mr. Buck says:
Gtiffin, with power to retain them in office so
1 learn, sir, irorn the evidence taken on
Iona as their services were satisiactory.
It
that investigation beloie Judge Peters, that has beea proved that Griffin hired these ladies
oee of ihe witnesses testified he
belonged to at the regular salary of $1,000 per annum,
the KuKlux Kian; that he knew it had an
the most of whom he blackmailed to the
in
that State of eight or ten
amount of $100 a year each. It is estimated
organization
thousand members, and in the State of Georthat he has made $1,000 per month lor the
of
tenor
twelve
gia
thousand; that each past two years. The matter being brought
member was bound by his oath to
to
ihe notice of Commissioner Duncan, an
keep all
the secrets of the Kian, to obey all orders
investigation was ordered, which resulted in
given him by an officer, to aid by every means the dismissal of Griffin. It is thought there
in his power any member who was in custoare other cases of this kind, and the Commisdy ; that his obligalion to tbe Kian was para- sioner expresses his determination to ferret
mount to

lnm Lit

n
--

tor the past
cry of the

protect tbe court that was
tty the wretches. Without this

A

this, the Attorney-General is requued to bring
an immediate action against it for $5,000 a
year. The general railroad bill just failed to

--

Baud couid do to

because it was

ihe

COGIA

Tbe teams in the logging swamps have had a
flue winter for busine-s, and many ol them will
make two piles—une of logs and one of cash.
An unusual amount of lumbering bas been
done in all of tbe srna'l towns in the county,
such as hauling cedar, spruce, bass, hemlock,
aud in fact, almost every kind of logs to the
mills, to be sawed into shingles, boards, laths,
&c.
A little daughter of Thomas Matthews of
Abbot, was dangerously bitten by a ferocious
bull-dog on the 26ih ult. Dogs are, no doubt,
“good in tbeir place,” and some moral hero
would comer a favor by consigning them all to
it.

lands of Maine for general distribution in
such districts as it is desirable to obtain population from. If the company neglects to do

struck tbe key note lor a short session, and
the House has truly and wisely responded to
the call. In consequence of the multiplicity
ot important and often times embarrassing
questions, which necessarily have occupied
tbe undivided attention ef the legislature, but
little time has been spent in cultivating those
social qualities and amenities of a personal
character which take a deeper hold ot the
leelings. Still, Iriendsbips deep and abiding
have spruDg up among us never to be lorgotten. Jn virtue ot the tramp of time and tbe
onward marching of events, the morning ol
the last day of the session is before us, and
belore the setting suu will cast its shadow upon the Capitol and its surroundings we shall
have turned our backs upon thtfte lamiliar
walls, pregnant with reminiscences ne.er to
be ioigotten.
Good-bye is a hard word to
i-peak; its painlul effect3 however are but
momentary, if brightened by retrospective
considerations ot mutual friendships and
good will. Thus we leave each other lor our
comes, and carry along witb ns tbe kindest
leelings towaids our {Speaker lor his laitbiul
and impartial services—kind Heelings towards
each other, and I feel that we can all unite in
feelings ot devotion lor tbe national interests
and prosperity ot our noble State. Lnngmay
you a‘1 live and prosper is tbe prayer of your
humble colleague aud friend.
/
Villainy—The Patent Office at Wash-

the 16ih of March.
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pected.

and information of the unsettled
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understood that tickets were gooffs for one
day only and a through ticket being cheaper
than one to Portland and then to Boston.—
Another bill makes the railroad company and
not the municipality responsible for any injury to individuals or property from defective
crossings. An act, not unimportant, is that
conferring power upon the Railroad Commissioners to locate depots for freight and passengers wherever the public convenience requires.
Mr. Dudley’s hill requires the European and
North American Railway to fulfil the requirements of its charter relative to immigration. It requiies the company to support an
efficient immigration agent who shall publish

Mr. Summer spent part of yesterday at the
Capitol in one of the committee rootrs, attending lo committee business, but he took no part
iu the work of the Senate.

Mr. Buck in this speech declares that the
crimes aDd outrages he desciibes are only
such as have come to his knowledge and “can
be substantiated by overwhelming evidence.”
In the first place he givea the details of the
murder, within the last year, by Kuklux
bands, of sixteen, persons, white and black,
besides those mentioned by Senator Warner.
Their onlv otfense was that they were ltepubllcans. In every one ot the sixty odd coun
ties of the State murders and outrages have
been committed. Mr. Buck says:

people passing through

many

miners.

«('

Piscataquis County Lodge

the trunk line.

made two or
three years ago in preparing it for domestic
uses. Necessity will cause all obstscles in tbe
way of fitting it for fuel to be quickly overcome, and we shall soon find ourselves partialsome

at

Dull Limes

GOG'f
COGIA

&

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
LFrom our Correspondent.)
We have been favored with a great number
of snow storms duriDg the present winter,
though but little depth bas accumulated at any
one time.
Tbe greatest depth was obtained on
tbe 18tb of February, on which day ten inches
fell. It is fast melting away and a few more
warm days will leave us destitute of sleighing.
Rev. George F. Clarke’s recent temperance
lecture gave great satisfaction to the people of
Parkman, and hag given a new impetus to tbe
Lodge of Good Templars in that town.

mills within the town when the branch leaves

of coal will turn public attention again to
the preparation of peat for fuel. New England
haran almost inexhaustible supply of the peat

Treat, Lang

HASSAN
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HASSaN
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HASSAN

In

NEW- A T)V ENTICEMENTS

The Battle and the Victory.

HA'SAN

CGGlA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
CuQIA
COGIA
COmA

King’ Mills, Whitefield, are now in active operation, turning out hogshead staves at
the rate ol 3000 per day.

passed into a general act by being
asked for by the European and North American Railway Company. We refer t» a bill
authorizing companies to extend branches to

ness

nu

Do.,

er measure

would be ODly temporary. It is a rem likable fact, shown more than once doriDg
ojr late war, that when an adequate supply of
any article ol prime necessity fails a substitute
is soon found; aud that the scarcity and dear-

COGIA

LINCOLN COUNTY.

mi'ls of Messrs.
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catastrophe.

The steam

quire that a majority of directors live within
the State and hare an office therein. Anoth-

triumph

COGIA
IS'GiA

A National Temperance Society,
anxilliary
otbe State and United States Societies has
teen organized at Presque Isle.
On Sunday night, Feb. 12tb, a store at Litt’e
Falls, owned by Mr. Charles Collins, was enirely destroyed by fire, including a stock or
'oods.
Fo insurance.

irom Lewiston to Danville Junction. Moreover it has been the policy of the State to re-

Sutton!?

It is difficult
for any common incredulityto disregard the solemn declarations of committees ot respectable Congtessmen that have
from time to time teen appointed to investi-

o avert a

Heretofore the legislators has so frequently
tnd constantly retused to charter parallel and
tompeting lines that it would have been considered a breach ot legislati ve faith to charter a
parallel line even when only a charter before
existed. But the legislvture of 1371 has adopted a new policy and has declared new views
by granting a charter for the extension of the
Boston and Maine to Portland and by granting a charter to the Androscoggin to extend

1

publican before election, full of pistols,
But
knives and blood, signifying nothing.
been too strong
generally tbe evidence bas

spirit

In a former lett*r I have noticed some of
he characteristics of the fiftieth
legislature.
.n its legislative acts these have been no less
, narked
particularly in reference to railroads.

CP7?C1 AT ATOTlCEc

SPECIAL NOTICE?.

A200STOOX COTXTE.
An attempt was made on Tuesday < renlng of
1 ast week to set flte to tbe va'uable grist mill
n Presque Isle, owned by Sidey Cook.
Fortunately the attempt was discovered in season

ro the Editor of the Press:

J

bow .e

happen
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^tate

ArecsTA, Feb. 26,1871.

is to seone ton of coal
, are as much pay tor carrying
they would otherwise be
is tor tbe two which
under a
of compelompelled to transport why allpress
tb« railroad
This explaiDS
itioD
in their lot with the
thrown
bave
■oiupaoies
Dooopolists. The people will clearlv undertaod that tbe object of coal capitalists’ con-’
, piracy is to raise tbe price of coal permanent-

Is the Ku-Klux Klan a myth? We have
tried to think so. For the credit ot' humanity
we have gladly endeavored to believe that
these tales ot murder, outrage, violence and
proscription, inflicted by the whites of the
South on defeuse’ess negroes, were1 fabric*tious for which zealous button unscrupulous
Radicals are responsible. We have dona our
best to look upon them as tales told by a He-

of

nable them to fix coal

'M^totraCd- companies

kind of Moonshine.

to encounter in a

leaf frets Acjs.tc.
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SV Our advertising patrons are requested to sent
as early »n the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear Monday
morning should ot
tent in Saturday, (no.' Sunday
)
tar free Religious Notices must be sent in as

Friday

as

noon.

New A

lveriistmi-nn

ENTERTAINMENT
P. A. & N.

To ihe Editor of tbe Presi:
Ao official notice sigDed by P.card confirms
I
I was very glad to see tbe unanimity with
the signature of the preliminaries of peace and
which our worthy Mayor and city Judge were announces that the armistice is prolonged four
nominated on
to
evening. One would
are
Contributions and

Monday

in their copy

early

W»r \ote».

To-Day.

column.

U.Complimentary.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
R. A. ot P. F.D... .C. H. Leighton.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To Let... .E'beiilge Gerry.
Probate Notices... Jonn A. Waterman.
State ot Maine_F. M Drew
Poitlaud Acad my—MLa it. A. Files.
Wanted.. ..A Paitncr.
M. C.M. A ...L. V. Pingree.

the men thought of, and none
else, except here and there a scattering vote,
This is right. It
as wide apart as mile stones.
is really the voice ot the citizens of Portland,
to be re-echoed on Monday next at th*» polls*
with four-fold force. These men have been
good servants. Faithful, steady at their posts
of duty, and ready at all times to hear the
complaints of those who think themselves in-

The Prussiau army will
occupy the left baDk
of the Seine. No Frenchmen in uniforms are
to he allowed to enter the German
portion of
the city, which will be surrounded
by barricades.
All papers, even tbe ultra
recom-

and Morrifl

are

set them right if their complaints

iuied,and

prove Just
Of Mayor Kingsbury it may said with great
truth, that no more popular Mayor has ever
occupied the chair. This iu evinced by the
lack of opposition to his re nomination. His

Ward Caucuses.

The Republican voters of this city are hereby reqnesied to meet in tbeir reepecuye Ward Rooms, on
Thursday JEvon’g marsh 3, al 7 1-3 o’clock
to make choice ot candidate! to be supported for
Ward Officers in each ward, at the election to be
bald March 6th, consisting of
ONE

ALDERMAN,

THREE COUNCIL MEN,

attention to tbe want-* of the city, his faithfulin dt-cisiou in all cases of doubt, bis sterling uprightness as a citizen, and bis high
moral character have endeared him to tbe
peopie and placed him high up as a model officer.
Tue character of a city is affected
that of iti

WARDEN,

(Superior Court.
GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tmimv_!!■»«

ala.

w

Action to

Ma.-iii

u

w.

r„ui,

damages tor Injuries
alleged defective awning,
which was launched down upon the plaintiff by a
team running against it. Damages claimed $2O,00C.
Evidence all out and arguments concluded. Judge
Goddatd will charge the Jury Wednesday morning.
A. A. Strout.
A. Merrill.
G. F. Talbot.
Howard A Cleave?.
man et

by

sustained

reason

ol

recover

an

-»-

municipal (issrt.
MORRIS PRBSID'BQ.
ate vs Jos. H. Phi,brook.

JODOB

Tcbsday.—S
Search
seizure. Fined $50 and costs Continued.
uni
vessels
seized
on
tbe premises ot variLiqaors
ous persons were declated forleited and ordered to
be destroyed.

and

Brief JoUiuga.
A very pretty fruit picture by Miss Haley
may be seen at Hale’s. Two luscious buucbes
of Cbaselis grapes rest on a silver salver together with a tall slender vase containing a
few English violets and sprigs of greeD, the salver

in

turn

brown

resting

border.

on

Also

a

napkin

view

a

on

with golden
tbe coast of

Sicily by Geo. L. Brown, and a picture of tbe
brigantine “MiDnie Traub" by Norton.
A series of concerts are to be given at Citv
Hail shortly under the ausp’ces ot tbe Boston
Conservatory of Music which will embrace tbe
finest musical talent in BostoD.
ticulars shortly.

by

leading officers. He who walks uprightly,
keeping tho laws of his fellow meu aud the
commands of God pure aud
sacred, places tbe
authority, whence he breathes his public life,
upon a plane of respect that throws a lustre
it of which we may well be prond.
I trust our wor'hy Mayor will have no cause
to doubt our respect lor his services the year

over

WARD CLERK,
AND TWO CONSTABLES;
also to select two persons in each ward to Scive on
the City Committee during the coming year.
Per Order or Citv Committee.
Portland, February 27th, 1871.

Further par-

Yesterday was afuperb day, weather a little
cooler tbau for several days past. Thermometer indicated 23 deg. at 8 a. m.
We were p.tased to meet‘‘Paul Vevay,” tbe

past,

desire to have them for another year,
by our vote on Monday next. That is to be
the touch stone. It should not be a foregone
conclusion that tbe election will go right
whether I am at the polls or no; but rather, no
matter who is there (should be tbe resolve of
each one) I intend to be there and show my respect for an upright officer by leaving my card
in the ballot box, requesting him to serve us
another y*ar as faithfully as he has in the past.
A Voter of Ward 3.
or a

Railroad Accident.—Robert
Hunter, a
brakeman on a freight train on the Poitlaud,
Saco & Portsmouth road, was Btruck on the

bq^d by a bridge just east ot Keunebunk last
night about 10 1 2 o’clock and very badly huit.
He was cared for by bis comrades as well as
possible, and when the train arrived in this
city at midnight officers Merrill and Kimball
took the wounded man rn hi. home mi the
of Congress stieet and Congress Place
and called Dr. Gordon. At nail-past 12 Mr.
Hunter laid in an unconscious state and it was
leared that lie could not live, though the exact
extent of his injuries bad not been ascertained.
corner

Union Centbal Dei*ot.—In consequence of
the unexpected occupation of the Reception
Room in the City Hall on Wednesday evening,

requested to say that the public meeting

we are

for the discussion ot the question of the location of the Central passenger station, which
called for

Wednesday evening, will he
later day, of which due notice
will be hereafter given in the city papers.

was

postponed

Owens performances will commence at tbe
box office of Portland Musi* Hail—late Portland Theatre—at ten o’clock this morning.—
We predict that every seat will be sold by toaorioir eight. Two better or more enjoyable

perfotmane-s
Portland

have never been offered

to

the

public.

Among tbe performers at the Conservatory
Concert* to be given in tb s city shortly we
hear tbe names mentioned

of Ole Bull and
Allen, violinists; Petersileo, pianist; tbe Mendelssohn Quintette Clnb, aud Mrs. J. K. Osgood and Mrs. Stone, vocalists.
Hawes & Cragio have the “Folio” for

March.

Mayor Kingsbury

has accepted bis re-nomThere will be no formal correspon 1-

ination.
euce.

Ouly a few more days remain to secure some
of those carbon pbotograps. We would advise
each of our readers to secure at least one of
them.
“Tbe stormy March has come at last."
taken for avburcli
Initiatory
building at Wtodlord’s Corner, Deering, Monday evening and nearly $4000 subscribed for a
measures Were

beginning.
We regret to learn that Mrs. WaltoD, wife ot
Esv. Mr. Walton, late pastor of the Third
Chureb oi this city, lies very low with an incurable disease (cancer) at North Adams,Mass.
Mrs. Walton was musical critic of an Indianapolis journal for a long time.
Castelli's Concebt.—Tbe tickets for tbe
grand concert to be given at Fluent Hall tomorrow night under the auspices of Prof. Carl
Cloggoer Castelli may be procured at Hawes
& CraginV. Tbe talent employed on tbis occasion caoLot tail to be of a nature to call forth
large audieuce since the lady vocalist claims
to be tbe rival ot Curlotta Patti, and tbe gentlemen are all from tbe Leipsic Conservatorie.
a

following

Tbe

is tbe

programme, which

is

a

very good one:
1. Sonate—Violin and Piano.Dussek.
1st m .veiucntAllegro.
Messrs. Ford aim Butler.
2. Qranl Alia—”Tr*Tiuia”.Verdi.
Miss Sara Bentley.
in F lor Violin.Beethoven.
F. Ford.

8.

B

4.

Rec. and Air—"Otello”.Rossini.

manco

Clogguer

castebi.

8. Ballalde.
Reinecke.
it. J. Butler.
8. Polka Brilliants.Alary.
Miss Hensley.
T. “Why do I Weep lor Th.e”.Wallace.
Cloggoer Castelli
8. 7th air lor the Vi din.DeBrolt.
F. Ford.
8. Duet.Nicolai.
Miss Ueusiey aud Mr Castelli.

Abbival of a Steamer.—The steamer Caspian, Capt. Scott, of tbe Allen line, from Liverpool 16th and Londonderry 17th, arrived at
this port yesterday afternoon at 3 45 o ’clock.
The Caspian is one of the largest steamers of
UV»

••■V)

0V/l/kCUIblUg

uci

nnu

2661 49-100 tom and engines of nominal horse
power of 300, working up to almost a thousand horse power if we are not mistaken. She
is 349 6-10 feet in length, and was built at Govern, near
sirs of tbe

Glasgow, in 1870. She is about tbe
Prussian, but looks louger and nar-

tbe water.
Tbe Caspian brings 10 cabin and 16 interineSlate and 86 steerage passengers, with a full
cargo. We are indebted to tbe Purser especrower on

ially

far a list ot the passengers and freight
rtnd other favors. It is a great convenience to
find a passenger list attached to the file of late

Bnglish

papers.

The next steamer due is the
to sail this week

Scandinavian. The steamer
is the Prussian.

Thb Drummer Boy.—This drama was performed for tbe last time, at present, last evening at City Hall, to a very large audience,
and the interest manifested was as great as it
was on the first night it was presented to the
Ho entertainment ever belore offered
to the public of Portland has obtained such
popularity or drawn such successively full

publio.

houses

has this, and the thanks of the public are doe to tbe members of tbe Grand Army
of the Republic ler the handsome inanoer in
as

they have placed it on tbe stage.
hope they will keep on giving the people
which

capital

enter

ainments.

We

such
After deducting the

expenses appertaining to the play, the amouut
received Iasi evening will be given to the Or-

phans' Home

at

Bath.

Finb Abt
The rare aDd
exceedingly interesting collection of carbou
photographs now OQ
exhibition at Fred Hale's
gallery is woKby
tbe attention of all lovers ot art; those
mctures
are published by Adolphe Brawn of
Domach,
who by great trouble and expense has gained
access to the relics treasured so jealously in the
old world museums. The collection embraces
a sufficiently wide range of subjects to please
tbe most varied tastes. We find here the works
old masters in possession of the prinof all
cipal continental museums, reproduced by the
carbon process in fac simile; thus giving to all
the

opportunity of possessing for a trifling sum
duplicate* ot pictures that money cannot puran

We stand with hashed voices in the
presence of these fine thoughts of the masters
of ages past, fleeting visions of beauty, caught
and fixed upon paper. After having served as
me dr l« from which tbe now celebrated pictures

Nabbow Escape.—A boy named James Mcabout ten years old, while playing on
Union wharf, yesterday afternoon, accidentally
fe 1 overboard but was rescued from drowuiug
by some men who happeued tobeinthevi*

cinity.

__
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notices.

J03 Pbintinq.—Send your orders for Jo
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Makes.

Use nothing but the Eigbtaing Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass,
ed by H. D.

Copper and Glass. Munniac’.urStevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beantilnl polish without iLjury to the most
delicate surface. II satisfaction
the money will be reiumled.

is

not

given
tf

Webstkb,

uuder Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

shortest notice.

janlleodtf

Bbilliant. —See the Brilliant Ramp at J.
F. Eand & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, aDy
evening until 8 o’clock.
The Cook and Aldrich Broadway silk liats
at E. A. Burnell’s, 147 Middle

just received
street.

_3t fel>27

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock to-

day the properly known as the C pt. Kilby
place, at l'ukey’s Bridge Village, Westbrook.
For particulars eee auction column.
Persons having sewing machines to bo repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apothecary. His work aod prices give general satisfaction.
tf
The New York University Medicine is makmore ernes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

ing

Nttirei.
Try

Briggs’

Lung

Throat and

Briggs’ Pile Bemedies

are

Get Briggs’ Corn

and

Briggs'Allavantor

cures

Healer,

jf.
tf.

a success,

Bunion Bemedies
Catarrh.

tf.

If you feel dull, despoudent. drowsy, debilitated, have frequent headache, mouth
tastes badlv, poor appetite, aDd tongue coated,
you are suffering from torpid livtr,oc “Billiousness.” Nothing will cure you so speedily and
permanently as Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
Golden Medical

Discovery.

It

also

ail
up and

cures

severe lingering
coughs aDd
strengthens tbe whole system.

tones
Sold by druggists. To avoid counterfeits see that Dr.
Pierce’s private U. S Government Stamp is on
the outside wrapper.

cease.

immediately.

commence

radical,

mend nou-resistauce to tbe
eutry of the Germans. It is believed that there will
he no con-

flict. Many citizens have
purchased a week’s
provisions to avoid appeariug iu the street during the Gefman occupation.
The policeman who was drowned in tbe
Seine by the enraged crowd od Sunday proves
to have been an
employee unde* tbe Napobouic Prefect Pietri and to have been murdered iu
consequence ot his acts in that capacity.
The Parisiaus believe that the Gei mans enter
the

city wilh tbe iutentiun to provoke a conflict
which will give color to more exactions.
In consequence of ihe report of tbe immedi-

entry of the Germans Sunday night the
guard erected ramparts iu the Champs Elysees
to repel the enemy. At midnight quiet was
ate

restored, but ou Monday morning the city was
again agitated. Crowds surrounded a notice
signed by Picard, which has been placarded in
various parts of the city, appei ling lor the
preset vation of order and dignity. The crowd
alsa invaded the prison of St Pelagie and freed
two commaudaots of the guard placed under
arrest.

By

the treaty signed Sunday the fortified
cities of Luneville, Nancy and Belfort are left

France.

Longwy, Tbiouville, Mc-tz, Saarthe iron districts go to Germany.

to

hruck and
Rothschild promises to pay the entire in
demnity to Germany within a year and the
German army of occupation will he got rid of
at the end of that time.
The decision of the National Assembly is
anxiously looked for and great feats are expressed that the counsels of the Left may prevail, and that upon official communication oc
the terms of peace they may be met with re.

jection

that will

complicate the peace prospects of the nation. L mis Blano and Gam---1

_'
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terms.
A number of Bonapartist agents are in
Paris, aDtl it is certain that they will favor rejection. The Prussians are evidently preparing for a contingency of this kiud.
Bismarck is known to be opposed to the entry of troops, and if a collision should occur
between tee people and tbe Prussians it will
made tbe excuse for putting tbe city under
martial law.
Important Charge of Judge Woodruff.
—Oq Monday at tbe opening of tbe U. S. Circuit Court in New York, Judge Woodruff delivered to tbe grand jury an important charge,
in which be referred in forcible terms to three
distinct classes of offences-namely, tbe i;l
treatment of sailors on board ship on tbe high
seas, frauds upon tbe iuternal revenue, and
counterfeiting the national currency. With
respect to the latter, tbe Judgfe very truly observed that it is a violation of the law which
bears with peculiar severity upon the poor ana
uneducated portion of the community, wlio
are not gifted with skill enough to detect the
fraud. As regards cruel treatment by captains
and officers of vessels to seafaring. men, whit
Judge Woodruff has said upon this subject
will be read witd intere.-t at *,he present time,

especially as our courts are now occupied with
investigations touching charges which, it proved to bo true, would exhibit captains and mates
as men of tbe
mo*t malignant, and inhuman
disposition.
Inundation

Smyrna.—A correspondent
of the London Times, writing from
Smyrna,
Feb 4.b,says:
in

We had up to the middle of

January

most

curiously mild weather, and lor < ays torreuts
of rain. On Sunday a heavy storm ratne over
this town early iu the morning, and I believe a
waterspout must have come dowu. The river
Me'es oveiflowed tbe dam at tbe bead of it,
near the end of
Smyrna, and burst through
bridges, washed aw<y walls, and caused a village outside of Smyrna to be so undermined
that houses fell; and the water lushed into the
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by .be Consul, and now they are distributing
bedding at the Consulate. The furniture was
destroyed in many hou-es.
The railways are
slopped, and two accidenls occurred on the
Ahjio liue, liy which an English engineer was
killed, and three or four others.
The White Eoveb Suffkkeus.—Only
about $20 0 has been received for the sufferers
by the While Eover disaster at the Isle of

Shoals, while their pecuniary losses amount to
about $2500. It is proposed that after making
a testimonial present to each of the
eight brave
and indemnifying John Hnutress for the
los3 of his boat, what remains will go toward
making up the loss of tbe owners of the White
Eover. We have been requested to say that
Hon. norton D. Walker and Samuel Adams,
E-q of'Portsmoulh, will receive any donations
forwarded by the benevolent citizens of Portland.

men

Howe’s Musical Monthly, No. 15, contains
eleven pieces of fine instrumental music by
such composers ss Strodl, Coote, Godfrey, Carl

Faust, Z koff and Pitffke, with an equal number of songs and piano accompaniment, ly
Baikcr, Hobson, Hime, Eccies, Aide,Williams,
Scltuman, Clifton, Biautpltin, Irish, Knight
and Sullivan. It also contains the original
Boston Dip Waltzes. Issued monthly by Elias
Howe, No. 103 Court street, BostoD, at 35 ceuts
a single number, or 83 tier year.
We do not
know where so much good musiccan be obtained for so little money as in this publication.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

persevere aud perpetuate evidences of the
losses claimed to have beeu sustained
by them
by tbe war in the States .lately in rebellion.
Mr. Cox, of New Yoilr, moved that tbe bill
be reiected. Negaiived.
While tbe bill was being read M..
Wood, of
Atew York, took the floor and moved that the
rul-s be suspended and a bill
passed repealing
all laws aud parts of laws
imposing a dutv ou
foreign coal, the bill to rake eflect immediately.
Agreed to,144 to 46. The
negative votes were
by MdSsis. Ambler ol Ohio, Archer of Mo
Armstrong of Pa Ay. r of Va.. Blair of Mich,,’
Boles ol Aik., Booker of Va., Burdett of Mo
Cessna ol Pa
Cobb of N. C„ Dickey of Pa
Donley Of Pa., Duval of W.Va, Gelz of Pa'.’
Gdfillan of Pa., Hau.bletoii of Aid Hamiltou of
Fla., Kelley of Pa., Maynard of Tenn., McCarthy of N. J McGiew of W. Va AIcKeuzir
ol Va., Mercnrof Pa.. Moore ofN. j.. Morrell
of Pa, Myers of Pa., Negley of Pa
O’Neil', of
Pa. Packer of Pa., Phelps ot Pa.. Platt ot
Va.,
Porter ot Va., Prosser of Tenn., Randall of
Pa.,
Scoifield ot Pa., Smith of Tena, Siiles ol
Pa.,
Stokes of Term, Strickland of
Swann
Micb.,
of Aid., Taylor ol Pa., Tillman of Tenn Townsend ol Pa., Wallace of S.
C., and Wilson of
Ohio.
Air. Butler of Mas aebusetfs, theu moved to
suspend tbe rules and that the House proceed
to tbe considerat ou of tbe bill to
protect loyal
aud peaceable ci'izeus of the Uniled
States,
aud that ilie lur.ber reading of lbe bill be proceeded with to the conclusion of all other business except appropriation bills and conference
reports till finally disposed of.
Negatived, 127
to G5. not two-thirds in the affirmative.
Three
Republicans voted iu the negative, Messrs
Faruswottb, Fitch aud Wilkinson. A change
ol one of these voles would have
given the
requisite two-thirds majority.
The Senate amendments to tbe Philadelphia
Centennial Celebration bill and to that allowu.u

r-

pleasuic, and sufficiently removed from the
street to secure comfort and qniet. Mr. Boynton has had a large experience in the business,

perfectly familiar with the wants of tbe
travelling public. On t ie European plan.
and is

Bead the advertisement in another

column.

A Friend in Need.—Dr.
IFisiar’s Balsam
Who
of Wild Cherry is a friend in deed.
has not found it such in curing all diseases of

throat, cough.-, coils, and pulmodary affections, and “last, not l6ast,” Consumption? Tbe sick are assured that the high
the lungs and

standard of excellence on which the

popularity

^this preparation is based, will always be
maintained by the proprietors.
Personal.
ltev. D. M. Graham, D. D.. formerly of Chicago, will be installed pastor of tbe Weir
street Free Bantist Church at Taunton. Mass
ibis evening.
It is said that tbe ladies talked less in February tbau in January; because it was shorter.
Virginia Buchanan, the actress, was married iu New York on Thursday last to Mr. Benton J. Barker, ol Chicago.

Lotta, the actress, was baptized at tbe St.
Charles Hotel, New Orleans, on Sunday, l'Jth
ult., by Bev. Dr. Leacock, of the Episcopal
Church.
Miss Nellie Marshall, daughter of Humphrey
Marshal', was married last week to a member
of the Kentucky Legislature, and as tbe groom
was ill at tbe time the wedding ceremony took
place at bis bedside.
A lady in Bloomington, III., a few days ago
received a tel gram announcing the death of
her father, and Jater iu the earn* day her husband received intelligence that bis lather had
just died.
A Scotch-grauifo monument to the memory
or Hod. James Gulhrie has been placed iu
Ohve Hill Cemetery, Louisville. It is forty
feet high and hears a medallion likeness of Mr.
Gulhtie in ttronz-. It tvas erected by bis children, and cost $15,000.
Huilhert, of the World, met'a man in San
Domingo named Gabb, which acconuts for the
feet that Hnrlben’s first letter is two newspaper pages long.
by Itlail.
Charles Linier, Secretary of tbe New York
Chamber of Commorce relief luud, has goes to
Europe to await the arrival ot a cargo of provisions which will be
despatched Friday.
Gov. Huflman has
»igoed the bills for widenleMtcsl Slews

ing

Broadway,New York Citv,fo-a
of

supply
he

i.

further

water to

ew

New York city.
York Senate baa defeated tbe

reso-

luttou requesting New York
representatives in
Congress to vote fora repeal of the income
Messrs Tweed,
tax.
Norton, Creamer and
Genet all voted no.
Mediation has been offered and accepted in
tbe Spanish Egyptian difficulty and a peaceable solution is anticipated.

English papers

that in
tbe debate in the Canterbury Convocation, the
resolution of the Bishop of Winchester, by
which Mr. Vance Smith (a Unitarian) is virt
In the work
dismissed (rout
The last

ally

aunounce

co-operating

of revising the authorized version ot tbe
was put and carried by a vote of 10 to 4.
Several persons have been
agrarian riots in Ireland.

Bible,

lately kiiled iu

Feb. 28.—Tt e credentials of
Jobu A. Logan, Senator horn Illinois and
Phiueas W. Hitchcock, Senator from Nebraska, lor the ensuing term were read and ordered to be filed.
Mr. Chandler from the Committee on Commerce, reported with amendments the liter
and harbor appropriation bill.
Mr. Sbertnau called np tbe House bill to authorize the duplication of registered bonds in
cerlaiu rases. Passed.
A large number of pension bills were passed.
Tbe bill to prevent cruelty to animals while
in transit by railroads or other means of transportation within the United Slates, was discussed during the morning hour.
Mr. Saulsbury suggested au amendment
making it unlawful, under penalties of a fine
aud imprisonment, to confine chickens or fowls
iu any borne or other place of confinement for
a longer period than twenty eight consecutive
hours.
Mr. Davis thought the amendment for all
practicable purposes about as sensible as the

original proposition.
Upou the expiration of tbe morning hour
Mr. Conkling made an unsucccsslul effort to
reach a vota upon the bill, but Mr. Davis announced that it it was proceeded with the bill
would be debated at length.
The Senate took up the army

bill, refusing, 41

to

appropriation

13, to postpone it. iu order

take up the House bill ou McGarrahau’s
claim.
A number of amendments reported from the
Committee on Appropriations was adopted,
only oue of them being of importance, that of
reducing from $1,000,000 to $750,000 (he appropriation lor line officers, quarters ot military
store bouses aud lor the repairing of public
buildings at established posts.
Mr. Wilson, fiurn the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported and advocated au amendment
appropriating $200,000 tor making and testing
seacoast rifle guns upon a plan recommended
bv the board of army officers aud approved oy
the chief of ordnance aud Secretary of War.—
TabledMr. Stewart offered an amendment reciting
tbe meaning of the 5tb section of the act of
July 2J, 1861, aud directing tbe Secretary ot
the Treasury to pay over to the Pacific ltailroad Co. one-half ot all compensation lor services which have been or shall be rendered by
eiiberol said Pacific railroad companies for
tbe United States. Tabled.
Alter the appointment of several Conference
Committees Mr. Stewart’s amendment was
discussed.
After further discussion the amendment by
Sfr. Sherni u, reserving to government tbe
right to press its claims agaiust tbe roads
whenever their circumstances would warraut
ir.was rejected, 27 to 29, aud Mr. Stewart's
ameudmeut tv-*8 adopt* d, 36 to 18.
On motion of Mr. Shcrmau a proviso was
attached, that nothing contained iu tbe resolu
tiou shall be held to determine the legal rights
ot the several parlies or give construction to
tbe statutes ou the question, all of which are
to be left tor future adjudication.
Mr. Scott moved an amendment appropriating $20,000 lor national homesteads tor soldiers’
and sailors’ orphans at Gettysburg, Peon. Not
to

agreed

to.

Tbe Senate took

a

recess.

SESSION.
AttbeevcniDg session the army appropriation bill was proceeeJed with.
Mr. McDonald offered an amendment to ex
tend to ailSouiheru States the provisions ot
the act of July, 1864, lim'tmg tbe jurisdiction
of the Coutt ot Claims, tbe effect of the amendment being to authorize
payment of all just
claims to loyal citizens in those State* for qaar
termuster aud commissary stores iuruisbed the
,

that°purToU,y>
T*reew*

EVENING
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f^etwa°

appropriating $500,000

lor

expressed surprise that such

treasu"™*
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Scene cl

Horrible

YlIKK,
VICINITY.

New Yobk, Feb. 28. —Tbe bankruptcy proceedings agaiDst tbe Boston, Hartford & Erie
railroad before Judge Blaichlord were withdrawn to day aud an assiguee appointed in
Massachusetts.

Tbompsou, Johnson

Republican Opposition

to the Trea-

tyKiauce.
REPUBLICANS AGAINST THE TREATY.
Bordeaux, Feb. 27.-[World Speeial. \ -Re
publican driegaie- have resolved to
vote
against ibetreaty.but ils raiificaiiou is Certain.
PREPARATION- FOR THE ENTRY OF THE
PRUSSIANS INTO PARIS.

Versailles,

Feb 28—Everything has been
prepared lor the entry of ibe Germans Into
raii-. The issue of th~ tiual ordeis lias however been reserved until to-uiormw.
A n.anife-to signed by Ibe editors ol 43
newspapers
exhort the people to calmness aud
dignity un
der ilieir approaching trial.
Tbe Boun-e aud
theatre- will lie closed during ibe occupation
oT tbe oily.
Tbe German troops will be strictly Cundued to tbeir quarter- while in Pali-.
Tbe powder magazine at Vilettehas been
pillaged by soldiers.
OCCUPATION AS 8ECUr.ITY FOR INDEMNITY.

Germany.

and

zette stares that orders bave been
given to the
municipal authorities of Berlin to prepare
for
the
quarters
Saxon,' Badeo, Bavarian aud
Wurteinbonrg troops, tv bo will pass through
Berlin with other returning troops.
It is said to be the wi*b of the Emperor that
all parts of Girmany should be represent'd ou
the occasiou ot bis entry into tue
capital.

Dominion.
DEBATE ON THE FI9HERY

Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 28,-Mr. Mitchell,

Cuba.
REFEAB OF A MONOPOLY

DEMANDED.
Feb. 2$.—Tbe sugar manufacturers
neld a meetiug tc-dav and adopted a
petition
for a repeal of the tobacco monopoly law from
Spain which was passed iu January last.

Havana,

WASHINGTON.
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

Washington,

Feb 28 -The internal revenue receipts IOC Ibe first eight months of the
current fi-cai year were $101
366,132, a decrease
ol $9,788,197 tiona the
receipts lor the corresponding mouths the previous veas. In February the receipts were $8 838,881, or $3,276 862
less than during February, 1870.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The President to-day signed a bill amendin'*
tin* election law ot last ses-iuu.
The House Iras pass d all the general
appropriation bil s, six ot which, the army and navv,
deficiency, the river and harbor, omnibus and’
fortification, are now pending in the Senate.—
OnebuDdred and tweuty bills aud joint resolutions were on tbe Speaker’s table to
day.
Judge Hoar ol the joint high commission arriv'd to-night.
The Senaie to day confirmed Henry D
Cooke governor cl the District of
Columbia
JamesH CoggsbaM r. S. Marshal of
Rhode
l-laud, Geo. L. Audrew- of Mas achu»ett“,
Professor ot Preach in the
Military Academy.
THE WEATHER.
SYNOPSIS OP THE WEATHER REPORT
FOR THE
PAST 24 HOURS.

Washington, Feb. 28-Tbe storm for the
past lew days bus enihelv leit tbe East Atlantic coast. The bQromeieiic
depression reported
in tho Uoitbwe-t last
night has moved wiih
great rapidity Eastward and is now over
Upper Canaoa.
Ip has pioduced a heavy fall in
the barometer and high winds ou the Lakes
and in the Mississippi valley. Tho pressure is
now recovering in the VVe-t and
Southwest.
Clear weather and fresh wiuds have
prevailed
tlie gull and Atlantic coast. Probabldities fair
weather aDd iresh winds are
probable for
Wednesday on Ibe gull and south Atlantic.
Brisk windswill
probably pass ov-r the lakes
and ibe east
Atlautic, with lair weather on the
upper lakes.

ing

ten

to-day.

Feb- 28-**ornmo.-Cold 111*0*11*
Money 3a4jEK'
per cent.
Sterling E.change IrSj&llO*.
ern

UUn*“ qU0“l,UD4

Su?« Menses:

Harrisburg, Feb. 28 —Att’y Gen. Brewster to-day sent to the legislatuie bis opinion
that the constitution gives it power to regulate
the tolls on coal railroads and that when two
or more companies combine to raise the tolls
the officers can be indicted for conspiracy.
THE COAL

QUESTION.
PoTTSViLLE.Feh. 28.—The situation remains
in
the
Schuylkill region. The
unchanged
miners are quiet and orderly.
A general feeliug prevails that they will accept lhe basis
the
Philadelphia meeting irorn
adopted by
sheer necessity. Especially is this care in this
where the miners ate so badly prepared for the
present strike. The stores throughout the region hare but a small stock on hand and will
The Northern Ceutral railnot sell on credit.
road, in conjunction with their carrying companies, have advanced their tolls. This aciion
will certainly compel an entire suspension of
raiuing in the Sbamokiu region. Eleven buudred cars were sent there to-day to be loaded
and sent to-market. These will take away
every pound of coal mined for the eastern
market previous to the advance which takes

place

to-morrow.

new

uaupshibe.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Feb. 28—Observation taken at7P. M.—
Barometer 2354; change plus G3;thermometer2; change minus 7; relat ve humidity 44;
wind N. W.; velocity of wind 53 miles per
hnu.'. The wind velocity reached the Irate ot
94 miles at 11 o’clock last night and abated towards morning.
Never belore have the frost
features been so beautiful as those formed durthe
last night.
iug
The clouds passed tiff the
mountain at 18 A. M., and it has been clear
since. The wind was blowing
fiercely ail day.
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York, Feb. 28—Evening.—Gold continued
the afternoon, closing at
llOj. clear-

steady through

VU.

a

u

ICV.UUFIU

LU

morrow will t.ke out
$2,300,000 in silver coin, aud
the Cuba aboui $iu0 QUO. Governmems closed
very
firm and sirongou improved London
quotations.
United State* coupon G*s, 1881. 1143
Uuited State* 5-20's 1862.\\‘>l
Uuded States 5-20’# 1864.

.ill!

10-40s........ 7

28.—Tbe Democratic Central
this evening on business connected with the approaching election. As .yet
neither party has put forth the active euerg'es
of the former campaigns and probably will not.
The Republicans feel confident of carrying tbe
State b.y an increased
majority over lust year.
E H. Rollins, Chairman ol the Republican
Committee, is in Washington engaged iu political affairs, and will return March 4th. ExDov. Harriman is
speaking to a crowded audi-

Albany, Feb. 28 —Tbe Legislature, relat ve
to the ioiu committee of
investigation iuto the
New Hamburg disaster, to-day exiruiDed several witnesses whose evidence tended to prove
the br-dge in good condition; that tbe lower
light was not to be changed except when tbe
draw was open; that the danger
signal could
be given moi?t quickly Irom the track by lan
terns, and that tbe txnre^s train and all the appliances of brakes. etc., were in perfect order
when they left New York. Tallon, the tireman
ol ihe ex pi ess train, said he
pulled ashaid as
be could ou tbe patent brake coids but lelt no
app'ieation of the brakes, though he felt tbe
engine reversed. He also said be could see the
lower light two miles below an* always looked
for it as a guide. Win. Baird, engineer on tbe
road, tes’iti d that Simmons could have seen
the signal iu the tower only 120 or 130 rods distant it lie had s ayed on his side ot the engine
and by that time it would have been impossible to stop the train and avoid a collision. S.
D. Graham, foreman of track repairers of tbe
Dutchess & Columbia Railroad, formerly at
Hamburg, testified that had he seen tbe oil
train broken down and thrown aprosi tbe
bridge be should have run down the track
with a red light rather than havo changed the

ence at
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stock..

bond*...'.*.*.*.*.*.77777!

Ceutrai Pacitic
«fi‘
Southern securities strong,
particularly on new
bouib Carolina*. Money very easy at
per cent.
4^5
An
movement of stocks was
suddenly checkeel this afternoon and the market was
very irregular,
with frequent and wide fluctuations, lu
express
stock* there was almost a panic. United State* selling down to 46^, a decline of 6J per cent, from the
highest poiui of yesierday. The market c»oa d unsettled, though the declining prices brought out numerous orders to uu».
The following are the closing quotations:

Pittsburg

& Fort

Island.j 7' tml
Way no......... 7777. 9*3

Domestic Nsrketa.
Cambridge, Feb 18.—Cattle Market.—Keef Cattle, receipts 260 bead; demand moderate; sale* of
extra at $U CO
12 00; first quality
$10o(Kal050;
second quality $8 00@ 9 50; third
quality $6<0®7 50
Sheep ami Lain -8-receipts 2691 Lead; markei very
quiet; sales in lots at 2 00^3 75 each; extra at C 00ch
6 50.
Ibis is 1 he la t-m rket day at Cambridge; the
market hereatter will be held at Watertown.
xNewYork. Feb.28.—Cotton heavy and lower:
sales
Middling uplands 15]c. Fiou
-JT5 bales;
sales 10.800
br>ls. State and western quiet and in
buyers’tavorjMate 6 00 @ 7 35; Southern 69o@9O0.
Wheat d-11 and lower; sa es 2\00u
bush.; ^\o. 1
Spring 1 56; Winter lud aud Amber Western 1 61®
1C».

Corn

steady;

sales 41 000

mixed
bush.;
oatsheavp; Ohio aud »Vesterti
66 ® 70c.
Pork steady; new mess 22 25; old do 21 50
@-l 75; prime 19 00. Lard steady a< -24®l34c. Buttei steady; Ohio 16 @25c; State
Wbiskey
steady; Wesiern tred 92@92ic. Rice firm; Carolina
8c§8Jc. sugar easier; Muscova 0 SKa-94
CottVe
firmer; Rio I3l@t7;. Molasses firm; New Orleans
new

<0@42c.'

r>~i

7

Sniriio

/*

Tnri.nnflnA

...

n

Receipts—2000bhis. flour, 10,000bnsh. wheat. 16000 ousb. corn, 13,000 busb. oats. 2.09 bush, rve 30C0
barlev aud 4.000 hogs
Shipuieuts—3000 bhls. flour, 2000 bush, wheat 8
000 bush, cuin aud 1000 busb. oats.
Cincinnati, Feb. 28.-Me.-s Pork firm with light
at 21 87}a)'g 00.
Lard-lull mices asked
w.fh "tie ottering.
Bulk meats firm-shoulder-8
@l0?c. ilvCan-suoulderso?; sides nj®llje; su^ar
cured hams null at
15jaitjr. Whiskey lniairdemaud ana
demand

advanced iu 86.
Toledo, Oj, Ftb. 28.—Flour steady wiih moderate demand. Wheat dull and
lower; No. 2 rrd Warmish $l 37 Corn noil an i hade lower; High mixed
58c.; low 57}. Oats advancing; No, 1 53c ; *io. 2 51$j.
u*LRA2fs,Feb. 28.—Cotton dull aud heavy;
J

Middling uplands 14Jc.

Mobile, Feb. 28.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 14c.
Savannah, Feb. 28.—Cotton dull; Middling up1
lands lljc.

Charleston, Feb. 23.—Cotton

at

14’c.

Freights.

Baltimore, Feb. 25 —Tiieie continues a lair supply oi ton nag' tor present requirements ol shipper*.
Uttering* f» Great Britain a.e air. \V> report rates
per sail: Wheat 7d; Uloiu 2sCd; Lard25s; C« tlon Ju.
btenmor wes—Cottoni l; liiaiu Ui in
duIk; Clover
seed
ton; offerings l.beial. No change to Eastern pons.
We quote tor Corn 7@9c tlra side ihe
Cap and 9 «;ilc tor Boston aud Maine p„rts.
Fereigu IQarheis.

Havana, Feb. 25.—Sugar-prices

s'iff and quotations u.-changed; sale> ot the wees 500J box s a-id
hbds; exp -i is »or the week to tor. igu <*ountm', 18
IKK) boxe? and 3200 hti»s
ot which 7000 box^s aud
30 O hhds. were to the Uu ted b.ates. stock lemnin
lug in waithou-es at Havana and M.daDzas is 155 (h0
boxes ami 8.U00 hbds.
Bacuii dull. Butter flit. C*»al oil
steady at 44
rea r.
Flour stead y at * i4 75®$ 15 53
Ban. acti ve.
Bard dull :it I8|'a)19c. Tallow—market
sup, lied,
iro.atoes steady at >4 5<Ku?$l 75.
Honey active at hr.
Lumber—man et supplied; White Pine
S2UCd)i27:
Piich Pine $26 oo®26 75 Box
“ 8'®u **»•*•
Hbds. Shooks
St
$. 50 .u. 162,; r mpiy lihds in demand at $4steady
*4 25.
*ky United ry|at,-, b x Sugar
75 @ 8c.; fihd. Sug ir, $3 0U (a $4 25,
$2 75 ((a $3 00 *>
hbd. tor Molasses.

sboons—markeTsup-

Feb. 28-11 30 A. M.-Calcutta
.-L0»J>0-..
82s. Spiiiis lurpentluc36s. 9<1.

Linseed

Frankfort, Feb. 28-11.20 A. M.-Cnitcd States
O-iO’s, 1862,96.
London, Feb. 28-1.30 p. M.—Consols at 91? tor
mouey aud account.
American securities quiet.
Liverpool, Feb. 28-1 30 P. M.—Wheat—California a: lls lid.
Receipts ot wheat tor three days
2I,69U quariei s, of which 20,000 are American. Corn
sev

Oai.3s,

3d.®3. 4d

Boston Stock List.
Brokers' Board, Feb. 28
Vermont Central tst mortgage Bonds.
87*
Vermont Central 2U mortgage bonds.
45
United states Sixes. ls*l.
Ill*
United Stales 5-20s, le62...
186/..
1105
Union Pacific R R sixes.
8lJ
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
72
Bates Munuiarturing Compauy... 100
Fiauklm Company, Lewistot..
8? *
Buslon and ttatno Kailroau. 152*
Eastern Kaurnao.
*21*
Portland,Saco # Portsmouth Railroad.119*
Union Pacific Railroad.
25*
Sales at the

ALLAN

LINE.

CARRYING THE

CANADIAN
STATES

AND UNITED

MAIL,

Reduced Hates.

THE

Seainahip Prussian, Capt. Dutton,
will leave tuts port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
MARCH 4th, immediately alter the t.rrival ot the
train ot the previous day from Montreal.

the ARRE3TED COUNTERFEITERS.
F-b 23.-Dow and Tenney, wboje
arrest tor
passing counterfeit money was relast nigh*, were to-day held in §10,000
each for trial. John H.
Harvey, arrested soldo
days ago oo a similar charge, was examined
and

Boston,

signal.

ported

WISCONSIN.

discharged.

HEAVY RAIN STORM.

Milwaukee, Feb 28.-A stroog southwest
wind prevails here to-uigbr, and a furious raia
storm is raging in Minne.-ota.
Ail communications north ot La Cro^e is stopped lor toTbe
is
river
night.
Mississippi
rising last.

IOIVA.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Feb. 28. —A special dispatch from
a SHICAG0*
Ackley, Iowa,sa>s tbe new Bowler House at
that
place

Williams,

OHIO.

naan

I

was burned
an omnibus

named

Johnson
they perished

night.

Gerard

driver, and

a young
aud it is

lust

missing,
the flames. Loss
3HJ,000; insured §17,000. Tbe house wa9 new
t0 rePlac© one burned about a year
are

lantern.

°POn at the above Hall, next
Thursday Evening, March it, at 1 j o’clock.
A'impsion 15 certs.

Children 10 cts.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin ia<eording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Payable

its equivalent.
G3*~For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II, & A. ALLAN, No. 6 India St.
dtl
Portland, Nov. 20, 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

R

in Gold

or

E M

O

y

/V~m

MN
w

«

w

m.

IV Ik)

ts

•

HAS REMOVED HIS

Tailoring Establishment
Street,

Academy

!

will be

on

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 3, 1871.
AT li HO try’s 11 ALL,
coriueriy occupied

by tbe Young Men’s Christian
Association.
Tickets, Gents fo.oo. Ladies, *1.00

Tickets, $5.00.

lessens at a,l“n“ s.

Private

Ieb28-dtt

Complimentary

OF

Manhattan Insurance

An

CITY

K>V NEW YORK.

Total

as lets,

LIAUU1TIF.8.

Coffin, Jbsq., (Carleton)
OP BOSTON.

Subject—“Tlie Great Northwest.’*
Note—411 those who bought

PORTLAND
will

at

No.

HALL !

Saturday Evening,

DOW? OOFFItf & LIBBY, A?ents,
43 Exchange St-, Thomas New
Block,
PORTLAND.
ftMcodJw

H ALL !

30

usual

c*_-nt>.
af the

places and

Ticket* tnay
door.

l»e ba*l

at

the

UbJl'd

ot

Dry Goods

Auction.

Furniture, &<*., at Auction.

FRIDAY. Match 3d, at ten o’c’ock A.
ONsalesroom*,
18 Exchange at,
h ill ed

M, at
we
Hru*and In?™in Carpet*, Far or and Chami^r
Furnituie. Hair, 1 xceislo
and cotton
MattMwa
Feather Be is, Couutmter*, Crork* rv
andUi-ibaWare'
Cook and Air-J^t ht->v**, Ktcben furniture. Jtc
lettitd
F O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioi.eer*.
fc s

Larjje »tock of tapia Dry and Fancy Goods at Auction,
on iue-.day, March Tth, atm
a
condnuiig t very «uv ut in a.
2{PM
Hold, tbo large and Valuable
Stock and A? ixture?, In
Store Corner Congre** and Brown In.,
occupied by E. E LlTiLE.
Tbe *t*ck c *n*LU ol
a large line of Cloak an 1
ClJakiugs, Sba«rl« of all
?ra«lT*. Dr S3 iioo ii In Variety. II en (joed*. Wooleu Goorjs, Fancy G »ods. in f.ct ad
g 'ols u-ually
kept in a Urat-class Dry and F >acy Goods More.
Tbe stock is ill trcsh and will bo told in li ts to

Commencing
o'clock, M. <nd
and
until

M

suit purchasers.
Tbe f ixtnr s, consisting of Furoice, Show Cas*s,
De Ks, Curt tins, < li «lrs, Stools, Cloak F- rm«, Sato
Ac., wilt bo included ib he sat
feb>8td
F. O. BAluttY A CO., Auctioneers.

House lots at Auction.
ILL be sold at public anct no on WEDNF3l’AY, March 8'L. 1871, two d-.l wb e lots ol

London ihe noriUerly side ot
Congre s, i.iween
WaMilngio and Norm Itiee s; one 3nx9>. known ae
the Warren lot, being tbe Bret lot iron rbc comer ot
Wa blngiou street. Iheottnr tdX.'S feet, between
the Ward house and Arthur Brad ey's.
Term3 cash, inquire of
S. L CARLTON.
<e28 did
office No. 8u Middle at.

TICKETS—Geuts50cents;
ot tuineJ at

be

House Rnd Lot in Westbroolr at
A action.

March 4th.

/~\N WEDNESDAY. March Iat Hirer.

Ladies 25 cents,

the door.

Doers open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and
precisely at 11.
<lc26td
BT"No postponement on account ot weather.
A Lard.
T,

wilt. li

A

Flu ENT H ALL.

UN Lb

Jespectlullv aunounc s that be will
commence a new term ot
Fashionable and correct
and Fancy Dancing, lor Luiies,
and Masters,
cm Wednesday afternoon, March 1st, a> 3 o’clock.
Days ol tuition, Wednesdays and satuidavs.
Terms lor each pupi $5 Oil.
Au evening cla>s will form as soon as encash sub*
serine. Terms $5.00.
Erivate Lessons and Classes at ell Lours.
A Jaree number are taking lessens who have failed
to leirn the correc. steps in Wa.tzing ol'n.bcr teachol thl- city, the pa?t year or two.
coriect steps.
vir. Dimes is
who teaches the correct sdeps t>r fancy
ieo25ti

ers

Waltzing

quires

reone

llie only
dancing.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
will

SIX

deliver another course ot'

LKCIURKS T

_

1st.

Executor's fcalo.
a
from Ibe Judge

of
license
BY torvirfue
tlie Cou itT of
Public

of Probate
Cumberland. I sba 1 sell at
office iF.b. Hailey & **«..
>o 18 tx» hange ?»rwet. Pornaud, on 1HUE>DAY,
tbe second day niM «r« b. 1871, ai 2$ o’cl ck F. M. tbe
following Kigb‘s ami rredns belonging »o the e.-iafe
o' Ed* aid Robin-on, late oi Port and. dec*ase«».vlz:
Sundry mortgage non-**, signed bvAinen G.Caihanl
H nrie.ta Gotliss tor $775 00; six promt-gory noiws
s gntdby waul Albert G. Corliss f i'$1172 91; balance
on L. P. Brown’s note, ol about $234 »*0, balance on
mortgage note
Hid and a’ary A.
by O.
Ilid of $2M>75; note ot Stephen v*. parun »or fl.000; account v. J. B. Hudson lor $ 8 17.
WM. 11. JEUIUS, Fx9 utor.
F. O. BAiLEY <2 U
Auct'r*.

Auction,

HALL,
and

IS,

signed

be Happy.
things.
6tb. The Com in; Day.
Tickets tor the C urse $1.00.
to

Soul ot

Single tickets 25

be had at the door.
Portland, February 4th, 1871.

cen.ri,

to

Iel»2l

OXYGEN AIR

344 Con»i ■ess

Street,

Established for the cure ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
Ami ail diseases arising troni ini pure blood.
Termed by Breathing ‘•OXIliE.V A IB,'

Medicated Inhalations
public

The

invited to call and iuvajtigate
FBKK OF CI1ABC.B

m^t«nu,,SS P:3Ly,a,,5W'rcd
a>r. J. P.

aie

*“d ,reat'

BROW£R,

»44 Coagir*' Street, Ptrllasd, UVe
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. II. Barr
--

«-*■

,v

J

W

IUIU1

IU

UiJ

IlU IU

M1U

remedial power of‘'Oxygeu Aib, as admmiBteied
by Dr. J P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Physicians tupuii d with Oxygen ot Ox.eeuattd Water.
dc3 t,t,s

MAN UFA CTUIt EBS

Insurance
OP

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

Stotem-nr made to the Commissioner of
of Hal le, as requited by law, Jan. 1, 1671.

the State

Capital, $400,000.
Grose Amount of Assets

their

at

»rAm

c
me

K. It. HUNT,
OcmmisRion ^2 enchant ai d Auctioned
O. SIC Congress st., will *»»’? every eveido?
il large assortment ot Staple and Fancy G**o>'s.
Goods wm be soui during ibr day m lots 10 sut
>j»
l u rebase r» at wholesale prices. Cash advanced
esenptious ot goodConsignments uut limited.
February 11. 1808 dtt

flew 7-30 Gold Lo
Rsfc

CONSUMPTION,

in connection with other

a

e

pubi

auction, on tnc piemi es, o»« r.iONI)AY,
tw-nty seveuth day oi hhich, 1871, at
three o’clock P. o.t the dwelling bouse and lot No.
34 Gho’nut stroj«, PoitlaLd. s ii<l luini-es belonging to iho estate oi Edward Robiu-on. decs s d
v% ni. H..1ERR1S. Ejccutor.
Terms Gash.
F. O. BA I LI* Y & Cu
auctioneers.
Portland. February 20. 1871.
lawn* >120,27.mi 3

Same ccntinued.

Way

fkZiul

to
ibe Jud?» of Prolicense
PUE>UAV»’
1* lor the County of Cumber and, f shall sell

at

the Method oi Mental Culture.
Astrou' mv and Its Lesson?.

3rd.
4 b.
5ib.

at ine

Executor’s Sale or item Estat*-.

On

2nd.

fc23td_F.

Febrmry 92.1871.

February 31, 23, March 7, S, 14,
at 7 1.3 a’clock, P. M.

o’ l,.clr

we

Westbrook, the

-AT-

nil O Wft> s

r. m.

shill s*Jl at Tokey’s Bridge Village,
bonse known us ibe Capt. Kilpy
Home. on Veranda street.
Said bo i*e l* ou*-tPk'i
of a double wrocten dwelling, c mtainiag 8 rooms,
good closets, komi ctliar and cistern. On the lot is
a good t,am 22x25 lr.
The lot contains ab uc C4N
Tbe house immo ol the most tho- oughsquare tt.
built In Ihe Tillage.
Well s taa-ed and as a whole is
a uioit desirable niece ot pioi
eitj.
Terms easy. For pariicu’ars call m Wm. Kilby
at Perkins & Libby’s mm'er yard. H|gu si. Wharf.
O. BaILEY & Co.. AuclTs
w

close

C’aeh

Value,

;tav
Oiler tor

Profitable !

Permanent !

rr/flmrp

^

rrn

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the
FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

Grant

Gold

-OF THE

Bonds

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Co
These bonds are secured, Jir$ty bv a First M *rt
gnge ou tho Railroad iise’t. its rolling-stock, and all
equipments; stcond. by a First Mortgage on I is
entire Land Grant, hein* more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres 11 Land to ea« b mile 01 road.
Tbe Bonds are tree lio n United States Tax; tbe
Princip I and Interest are payable in go’d, tbe principal at f be end of Ti.iriy years, and ih<* imeiest
Serai-annually, at the late yt Seven and Threaten'hs per cent, per annum.
Tuey are issued In denominations of 8100. $500.
$1,010. H5,00o and $10,000.
The Trustees under tbe Mortgage ate Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, ot Philadelphia, and .1. P«tijur Thomson,
President of the Peuusvlvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Paciti 7-3!) Bonds wit at ail Pines
Dctoic mainritv, be receivable at Ten Per ( eut. Premium (or l.lii,) in exchange tor .lie Con puny’? lauds
at their owe-t cub price.
In addition to their absolute safety, th»*se Bend*
yield an income larger, we b.lieve, tuan any other
tirst-class security. Persons holding United State#
5-2*»*s can, by ccuvenitg them into No-theru Panties, increase heir yearly income One-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable Investment.
H‘>W To GET THEM.—Your ncaiest Bank or
Banker will sopp'y >hese Bonds In any desired
amount and «» anv needed d<*i>omlnaiiou. Per ons
wisliti ft to exchatg stocks or oth;r »*o -ds tor these,
ran do s > with anv of «>ur Agents, who will allow the
highest turienf prl«e lor all marfetaol- m curin’ s.
These llvina in locadtt's remote iroui Banks, m ly
send mone\, or other Bond*, directly lo rs bv expi ess,and we will send back Northern Pacific Lords
a» our own ilsk, an i without co?t lo investor.
Fcr
ou
or

FOR SALE BY

Liabilities,

.....

t5U,270.44.

BKEWSTER,

SHEET

,C

CO.,

Agent at Portland,

40 1TATF STREET, BOSTON,

NATHANIEL F. DESK I KG,
No, 100 Middle 8t.
February 4Hi,

General Ageul. For NIoiu', New tin tapkhira anti EiudfIihuhi.

1871,_tebiiseo I3tu

PORTLAND AGENTS:

JOB PRINTING.

U. F.

Daily Press Printing House.

W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange hi.,
SWAM A BABBETT, lOO Middle hi.
wl2t-4
tts3iu jt>27

Elegance in Style,

ExCelletC I in Workm Mishin
Moderation in Charges,
in

oj^clotblng,

Execution)

POSTERS.

The

di

i-

little «e co.,
ra>acu{tr Ticket Agents!
i.itls

assortment

Twist

of

Frills,

CHUCKS ASB II V\ 19 VICES.

CD .1 xebunge street,
.J.

K.

near

Middle-

LUCAS.

^ainons‘dV(lur”

E2>. B. ROBINSON, Soto
Agent,
H&salso flrsi-clats lusttn pent* at reduce l price*

Waic-Rooms, Cuboon
_

leb2eom1y

Blcclr next City Building.

is

Buildings for

Sale /

rT’HR Store nr.d Dwelling Home oa lut
1 Spring street, Tb si »liildiius *»!' *c
tV*
low pate u applied »• wi'bina rborf Hi»'C, as
laud is want<M tor other r>uipi3cs
•OMWM.
B
Ap-ilv t >
Baa*.
At Canal Natu.ua'
fe2l I'Ot is

»t6'T

MACHINISTS
complete

WILLIAM BSOWflT.

BEST PTAN ) MADE l

J,u“

cliange street.
ir. n.

«i

canal
ulr

at

la now regarded the

"“c"i»f ilanloril, A;oii.i , j.su.j
tcreoGouer*i Accident Xickel* or
Iroun oua to thirty cay, aaalmt
personal u
or
ilojtli by any a. cnltnt, Every truvo'er sta-oil.l lmva
an Accident
ficKet-a For rate at offl o
l- >

Tools,

37
m*

PROOR.I HUES,
I,A« Bi.AXKM,
IIAAD BILLS,
TARS, Sir., Ac.

Against; Accdcnts.

a

73 and 5u pti.
and wrh

promptness, becond-baud p.lotbmg tor ^ale
*>4 Federa Street.
prices.
ittn25

lower

$1.00

ADDKESSKS,
sskho.vs,

VVM. «X. MAKItH.

Will Cad

In.,

Great Reduction

REPORTS,

HEADS,

WOOD, Car. Fare & Exchange
H. M. PAVSOM, 39 Exchange ■>.,

In prices of clensing rtud repair!
bau ev»*r. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
Pants for
Vest for
todies’ garment* clears;d cbmp,

Fulfilm-nt of Prom

CARDS,

Fine

!

in

iurther information, pamphUts, maps, etc., ca l
or address il«e undersigned, or any ot the Banks
Backers employed to sell this Lima.

$1,480,404,40.

_

UPO. B. HODGSDON, iecretaiy.

iu

1

give Heir I7.1i PROMEN-

LANCASTER

3G3 * 1(*|i

61

Women in tbe War,

tb&

■

ADE CONCERT

General

PALMER, Preaw'eut
'Lt-

Lecture, on

a

On Monday Evening, March 6th.
The great ittere«t in the subject, and the
unrivaled
ability ot tbe lecturer, will, no doubt, make tbie
the lecture of the season.
Doors opeu at 7, lecture m commence nt
J to 8.
A dm i3«ion

1

Puficie*. iusuuU

6,000 00
00,265 31

Will deliver

BAND

CONCERTS
TbePortland Bind

1,006 00
WM. P.

tickets for the

seison

above mentioned C *ursef will be tarnished wit »
FBee ticker-* to this Le
tuie, on application to those
oj c Horn they purchased. In case ticneis Wire se
cured at the door, or of
parties who have Jeit tbe
cuy, application can be made to
i. Patier>on
n
or be:oie March 7th.
Holders ot reserved seats will
be entitled to the
same, a~ oeiore.
tickets
lor sale at the U8>ial places and a» tbe Evening
door. No free
tickets will be i>su a on the
evening ci the Lectuie
Doors open at 6.30; Lecture at 7 45.
Per order
Lecture and Concert Committee, P. A. & N. U
mar I-dtd

I.V'OUHIE TICK.
Pi'SE.MJRKS
*,?• ihc Railwny Pj.„ „aP1.

Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed divi-

deDds,

!

“

Losses and Claims
adjusted, but unpaid,
Losses an I Claims unadjusted and
reported
Amount required to reiUsure "U
standing
neks, viz: 60 per rent et premiums
received on Pi e Risks.
Wtiole amouut received on Marine aLd In-

LlVEKMOMf,

OF BOSTON,

COURSE JDST

Kill -BY-

C. C.

Iaaura

$1,407,788 33

Women in the Wap!

received at I bo store ot C. W. Holmes 321
Coasres. nt. n Stock ot Dry Goods consigned ior
positive ti e. Sales everv evening at 7 o'clock. Goods
sold at private sale durii g ,he dav at
great bargains
feb25tl
C- W. HOLMES, Auctioneer

Wednesday Evening, march 8th,

_

Stale Bonds,
in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums (Hie and Maiine
I merest due and acci ued.
Bids receivable ( Marine
Premiums.)
Salvages to be collected,

PRICES: Reserved seats 75 cents ami $'.00; Qalat 7, tj begin a* 8.

7ery50cen»s. Doors open
Argus please copv.

at

LABELS,
COAsTITUTIOAis,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Luuus on Stuck,
United States and
Cash on hand and

ej-loo.th.ttlebaUuewr

Stock

the Patrons

io

HALL

APPEAL V AsES,

FIRE, MARINE, AND INI.AND.
Assets, December 31, 1870,
Bund* and Murtg.ges,

cal Pres. ot New Y ,« an London
pr,n„„n
ten-wiied effort ‘A %'nrvel or An.” tod tb„ la .77
< h r,o« Dickens aid Ol It In
innriool,
in
Sir
Owens'
letter,uow
poe
wintered "a more c>m/iUf* piece nr liuoor or a
more vivid development of character.

ALCTIOin SALES.

ADDITIONAL Lecture is announced vrliicti will
be be given at

CATALOGUES,

Company,

E. Onuu.

meniaole

*

P

OF 1870-71.

BII.L

THE

■.Mr. John
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pamphlets,
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Promptness
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To be followed by the Steamship Caspian, Capt.
Scott, Saturday, March II.

§6000; insured.

it! A«S A€H U» KTT8.

powerful

a

magic

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted ai

o

The steraers of the Norw.ch line cauie up
river to the wharf this
morning lor the fmt
time since the cldsing of navigation.

By

^«.

Rosin at 2 GO. Petroleum—crude at 14Jc; refined 24?
Frelvhts to Liverpool quiet.
Cotton ?33-10.0:
wheat 04.
lhic.go. Feb. 28—Flour quiet Wheat fairlv active at $1 23? for No. 2. Corn lo.Ver at
f0o.51?c. ua s
quiet at,*} for No. 2. Rye dull at 78^86. Bl-h
-V ines si 8 ,o.
Provisions easier; m-.ss pm k $?1 37?
Laid at 12je. Live ho^s Aim at $;
00a7;5. Gatt.e

dcpoti

Joba vV. Steadman of this city was today
nominated for Congress in this district.

Phrenol gy, &c.
great variety ot traoppircnt

a

Painting?, Brilliantly illuminated

Western preterred.

Under Falmouth Hold.

Norwich, Feb. 28.—This morning at six
clock the carriage shoo of Robinson & McCall at the Falls,
formerly a Methodist church
building, was burned to tbe ground. An adjoining dwelling-house and station-lions* of
No 3 sateamer were
slightly injured. Los3

IllnstratC'l with

** *'

CONNNKCTICUT.
FIRE.

Astronomy,

43J P. A. & NT. L.

Chicago & Rock

3d

'* ■»

niA’l y.

Dios ^iiiiic Exhibition

Western Union Telegraph Go.624
Pacitic Mail.
N. Y. Centra! ana Hudsou River consolidated!.'!
96>
v. Ceutrai <Si Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 92#

preferred.77777 .'.!'.
*. **'. *# 44
Harlem....
\o(jt
Heading.V..7.7.*" 99}
Michigan Contra'.,7.77.1171
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern..
.”7777*7 963
Illinois Ceutrai.
jx*4
Cleveland & Pittsburg.77.77.*.*.1C73
Chicago & North Western..*....7.777.77 77#
Chicago & North

IJVEXIXci, MAUcu

7.45.

HAMILTON’S

upward

Eric

( wo

njTdv^"C°

Hi

Union Paeitie 1st mort.
gil
Union Pacitic land grants..
741
Uuiou Pacitic income bonds.
77

met

Laconia to-nigbt.

ai

LANCASTER HALL.

Union Pacific six^s.“ ’1131
Union Pacific

in

John Unit,...Mr. John E.
D«w.
Pei formed bv h m «»ili <llii..o'ni*hed «n,;
t.*s
S'1MJ,
BKNbLEV. ,l,e rival ot OARLOT- I W>tlack's, New Y.» k. aiid ih otgiin* t «
"•f?
flr
J A PAI 11 In C uip.iss HU I
county
HdwiM Im •upj.oried l*> a FirnK'lai.
brilliancy ol v”l ,
New Vopli C ompnuy.
F. F. FORD. Violinist, pupil of Kem David
t
an
lotvnc u Ic wicii tue origiD tl Ab-tir^iaal extiav.
ED'VI id ,1. BlTl'f.EK, Ft inl.-t, pupil of
Carl l e- aganza entMe f
iiieke.
“TIIE LIVE INDIAN.”
TomJoaMj.Hr. John E. Owen*.
Tickets 51 cents: received seats 75 cent«; to 1 e hud
ai Haues it Ota ill's. Music St, r .77 lli.uilcSi
SATtnnAY EVEXIXC.MABCHA.in,
te.J 6tj
EET* See Piojfruniaie.
01 Jl '{'’,kL n3‘ Coleman’. bfliilatit
o'(J*Co

United States f>-20’a 186*....7.7.7.71124
United States 5-20*8, Jan uarvaad Julv.
Ill
Uuited Stares5-20’s, 1867.
.*
HI
United Stat.-s 5-20H, 1868.’ *.•“'in?
United States

OWEKS,

D<,er' <• h'»

hall.

Thursday Evening, March
2nd,
The following eniluem talent will
assist:

old.*”*’]***]*
new.....!.*..

*-—

K'

r|'“r,'c
terizainmn,W|Iic’!TlSveM®dln'1
|lk"D",b''
ticnlav f'lnottu
Hein!*"l£ra!.

OF

Concord, Feb.

Committee

FLUICNT

|

lhe 3’0a,<:at 01
living Coined iar.v,

»

A

FIIIDAY

J enues>e**

Cs, new.
Virginia C*. new....

HAL.L.

TAJI.6TOE,. 1..MANAGE!?
Two ISi"li(m Oiil.v !

c. W.

Grand Concert /

*'*rh *i®ck ami Vtobrr tlarkn.

30?1U"‘S

in all, were obtaiued in tbe Filkins case

in tbe wheel.

lrw

London, Fell, 28—.1.30 P.M —Conso’s 9!i tbr money and acrouut.
ACCIDENT.
‘
securities firwer-U. S. 5-20s,
1862,91};
Pittsburg, Feb. 28. -The last line train on tJk.Jak5, old. 91}; do 1867,99?
; do 10-4,.’.-, 88?
Srocft
the Pau Handle railroad going west rau off the
teu"al iu9i: Atiautic & Great
Wtsteru
track near Mansfield, Pa., this morning, over44s. 3. Spirits Turpentine 30s. 8d
turning one car, which with two sleeping cars Spirits
®3Cs. 9d.
JS1.11;
-aioes.su.
Petroleum i4£ji5d.
■took fire and were burned. But one passenFeb.
Liverpool,
28—4.30 P. M.-Cofton closed
ger, James Cassidy, was injured. Geo. Low,
brakeman, was iu)ured,but uot seriously. The easier; Middling uplands 7I.«,7PI sale, in.non h.ie.
Ke trued Petroleum
passengers lost but little property.
li-glSd

jurors, mak-

Cincinnati, Feb. 28.—Tbe Hamilton opera
bouse and a $20 000 prize Wore drawnjby tickets uusold, though it is claimed that both were

torn*,'

PEVNnvI.VANIA.

THE NEW HAMBURG DISASTER.

tower

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—25 bigs
nuts, 50 boxes ourn yes. 2 bills baskets. I ion pig iron,
30 bdis bro -m handies, 1»'Q b^xes ore id preparation.
29 rolls paper, 2s t»oxcs tresn flaw, 23 k gs soda, 101
p ec-’s ax es, 120 wire s, 11 chi sle te •, 35 boxes «oap.
4 hav cuttes 63 sheets iion. 60 this sugar, 50 coil*
(o*dag 2 organs. 15 bags «>.*te s Vobb'sbetr 0
rubber springs, 1 piano
62 dresseu hog
16o
pKgs ’o ordei ; lor Canada an I up country, 26 bales
3 pcs marble, 9 cask.- oil. 2269 plates oi Iron, 16* oils
tnarini, lc«sk paint, 6 bis oil, 100 nays uje wood*
1 sleigh. 1
organ, lu bills hid* 8, 72 ba’es rag', 100
pkgs to oruer.

ANOTHER RAILROAD

THE FILKINS CASE.
more

RAILROAD—1 Car bblf,
37 bags waste, 21 brie* goods, 10 do bags, 63 do »r-,
20 oil biTieis. 2 casks p >tasb, 63 ases oilcloth, 27 olds
app'es, 1 chant cable, 88 pkgs mdse, .8 cars weight
lor Boston.

35s. 6d.

in December last, were convicted in tbe U. S.
Circuit Oouit to-day, but were recommended
ti mercy.
Mayor Kalbfleich of Brooklyn is in a critical
condition from injuries received by falling
upou tbe edge of a batb tub it bis residence on
Saturday. Two ribs are broken, another badly
injured and inflammation has set iu.
Wm. Kelley and J~obn H. Deviae have been
indicted for the murder of Garrett W. Nostrand, a wealthy drover of Syosset, L. I and
Dorris Deektnau of Dutch Hills, L. I., for the
murder of bur own daughter 11 years old.
The Fenian Brotherhood are issuing circulars lor tbe election of a president to succeed
John Savage, resigned.
Miner & Stevens’ carriage factory on East
13th Btreet, and au adjacent building, was destroyed by fire to night. Loss $50,000; partially insured. Nine firemen were injured by an
explosion and tbe tailing walls. For a time
Leut’s circus was threatened. The audience
was dismissed.
Pauline Delareux, 32 years old, was
fatally
poisoned this evening by taking oxalic acid,
which bad been dispensed to her servant in
miBtake for a seidlitz powder mixture
by a
clerk in Henry Hunter’s drug store on
Amity
Street. The driivuisf. ami riltai'lr
Kmin orres*ed.
Mr. Becker, coateel for Ituloff, the Biogliamiou murderer, to-day argued before tbe
judges of the Court of Appeals at tbe residence
of Judge Russell in this
city tor a.stay of proceedings io the case, which was granted.
Schooner Allied Keene, of Rockland, Me.
loaded with yellow pine, w^utashore at Southwest spit this afternoon.
No particulars.

ANKOffKCS*

Maine Central Railway— 121 cases mdse, 59
bbls apples, 49 p|»g* fUnliits
ENNEBLC

MJISIC

Late of the LEIP JIC CONSERVATOIRE

(ikand Trunk Railway—199cans milk, 2 cars
200 bb-s flour, 1 car sbooks, 5 do corn, 1 do
potatoes, 4 dt* bark, 2 do spoo‘8, 4 do iio*«# ldo oats,
do clapboards.
*/8 do shingles, 2 do laths, 1 do hay,
12 do umber, 2 d > sundries; tor shipment East. 4 0
bids flu <r. 2 cars sundries; tor Europ •, 3 <
C
do aidns, 21 do pro Mods, 3 do leather, 1 uo seed.

PORTLAND <£ K

•

Prof. Carl Gloggacr Castelli,

Kailromla and Ktcamboaia.

—

QUSTION.

minister ot marine and fisheries, spoke iu the
Senate last night ou the fishery question, reviewing the whole subject.
Iu the coarse of
his remarks be slid the headland right was
based on the law of nations, and quoted in
support of his position the opinion of Daniel Webster.
The only question that the Canadian
government proposed to be settled was the
geographical limits of three miles from the
c >ast, w hether from headland to headland or to
follow the indentations of the coast.
Senator
.N Le St. .Tust thought b-foreEnglmd would
run the chances of
war
she would sacrifice
some of our fi-hing rights.
Senator Mitchell opposed this idea and felt
assured that the reDre.emative from Canada ou
the commission would never agree to the
re<ignation of our rights without obtaining the consent of pirliameut and people of Canada.

I’etersou,mutineers

Albany, Feb. 28.—Three

Kmiffia by

QUARTERS FOR RETURNING TROOPS.

Berlin, Feb. 28.-The Prussian Cross Ga-

ship Shatemuc of Batb, Me., in ibis harbor

on

fcrBAK E5 COWCKS3T

artNard,

Outrages.

IU

where the original has been lost, were
COuclim'd iu and ibe bills passed.
Committees of conference on postal ami navai appropriation bibs were ordered, tbe
previous committee on tbe latter bill
having been
unable to agree.
Tbe Sp-aker announced that be would commence at 12 o’clock to morrow aod tbe calendar should first be gone
through with so as to
pass all bills uot obiecled lo.
Ou motion of Mr. Tivitcbell of Massaobusetts, au additional rule was adopted prohibiting smoking iu tbe hall or galleries. Adjourned.

a

prupo-ition should be serioualv urged
It
would deplete .he
by sidling
upou the country all the
damages commuted
by the Union armies during the war aud would
repeal the very laws of war by abolishing dis-

iCfi'OWICU

!

apples,

cases

K«

Washington,

in the
Mob.

passed.

XLIst CONGRESS—Tlird Session.
SENATE.

Capital

The Senate amendment to the House bill to
restore Robert B »yd, Jr., to the active list of
the navy as commander was concurred in.
Paris, Feb. 28—Tbe occupation of the deA bill was passed to amend st-ctiou 4 of the
pariajents south of the Seine cease adtr the
ratification of the treaty, and that of the other
act of July 20, 1868, iu relation to*fermented
liquors, so as not to apply to the making of departments after the payment ot five hundred
feimeuted liquids used for the manufacture of millions ol indemnity.
The fortresses are to
vinegar exclusively, but not to bt constiued to be occupied until tbe entire indemnity is paid.
authorize the distillation ot fermented liquors
PARIS IN THE HANDS OF A
MOB—THE CITY
any wbeie except in authorized distilleries.
THE SCENE OF HORRIBLE
OUTRAOES
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, called up his
to
[Special
N. Y. World.]—Terrible sceBes
motion to rtcoDsider the vote whereby the
are now enacting. Vast crowds
fills the streets
omnibus bill was tabled yesterday.
aud are
committing many acts of violence.
Mr. Holman, of Indiana, moved to lay the
H made au attack on
some policemen
J’7.eLD.^0l>
motion to reconsider on the table. Negatived,
With lDteDt to murder lliem
#
Hnn nroo KAn»..n
54 to 152.
to death, another
ltaDged and two drowLed.
The vote was then reconsidered and the moCrowds surrounded the statue of
tion to lay the bill on the table was rejected.
Strasbourg,
which an orator proposes to remove, lest it he
Mr. Dawes then moved as a substitute to the
desecrated
by German savages.
The exciteorigiual bill all the appropriations for new ment increases
and the national euard ot
works omitted, with ihe
exception of the Ttelleville and Montmar re have tesolv.d ta reInland
League
navy yard.
main under arms.
Mr. Ambler, ot Ohio, moved to strike out
The regiments of the line have been hooted
the item of $200,000 for League Island.
and pel'ed bv the populace.
Mr. Coburn, ol Indiana, protested against
The boulevard Moumartreand Iiue Dronat
the sudden fit of economy which appeared to are
A great body ot
impassable with crowds.
have seized members iu relation to new public
nation i) guards, fully armed, moved to the
woik«s the aggregate expense of which was Champs Elysees,
where they are now encamponly $3,300,000, while the House was voting ed,
swearing to attack the Germans.
The
$3,000,000 for the Boston Post Office and $5,- heads
of Thiers and Favre are demanded. The
000.000 for the New York Post Office.
of the Tiuieries are occupied by ingardens
The substitute omits the following items:—
fantry ot the line. Accounts from Belleville
To pay Massachusetts for coast
defences; sev- and Mont tnartre represent horrib'e scenes as
eral items for the Washington
aqueduct;
$6,occurring in these sections.
000,000 to indemnify ihe States for war exPARLIAMENT!}RY PROCEEDINGS.
penses; $850,000 to pi y for the horses and
other pro perty lost in the military service of
London, Feb 28. -The House of Lords tothe Uuiied States: for pew Government buildvoted
au addre-sjio the Queen
day
praviug her
ings at Trentou, New York, St. Louis, Mi-soo- majesty lo Veto the bdl pas-ed by the Australti, San Fraucisco; appraisers* stores at Wash- ian parliament legalizing marriage with a dead
ington; printing office for the Treasurv De- wile’s sister.
In the House of Commons Mr.
partment; Hartford, Ct., Albany, N. Y., Nash-Lopes introduced a bill to remove the gross irregularities
ville, Tenn., Grand Rapids, Mich., Port Huron
Mich., La Crosse, Wis., Quiccy, 111, Indianap- iu taxation and prevent local capital from beolis, Iud., San Franc.sco hospital on Angel ing driven abroad for investment.
Island. Helena, Montana, Montgomery Ala
awea, gar*., i-auuoan, icy
and all tbai
Were inserted by amendment to tbe bill
It
contains tbe following amendments
adopted by
the House:—An appropriation of
$60,000 for
Little Falls bridge; increasing the compensation ot Vinuie Ream from $5000 to $10
000; increasing tbe appropriation tor a survey of the
Western coast from $200,000 to
$240,000; appropriating $175,000 for continuing the survey
of tbe Northern aud Northwestern lakes.
Tbe League Island appionriation was retained, 104 to 91, and tbe substitute agreed to
108 to 98. Tbe bill was then passed, 112 to 73’
Air Logan, ot Illinois, moved that tbe tules
be suspended and tbe House agree to tbe
S uibein Pacific Railroad bill. Alter a brief
debate the tules were suspended and a conference committee ordered.
Tbe bill to promote the construction of the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad was tead in full
aud passed under a suspension of the
rules, 131
to 92, Mr. Ingevsol] stating that it bad neither
a subsidy or land grant in
but
it,
only gave tbe
Citizens ol Kentucky the right to build a
road
across tbe State ol
Kentucky.
A resolution by Air.
Kelley, that at noon tomorrow the House would proceed to tbe business ou the Speaker’s
table, limiting each bill
to five minutes debate and one
amendment,
and laying aside at once those ou
which tbe

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NBW OBLSA53,

New Orleans, Feb. 28 —Half tbe square
between Freucbmau, Reman, Union and Dcrbiquy streets was burned last night. J-os*
$30,000; insured.
C O MM JUKCI A li

The

The Senate bill authorizing the use of the
balance of the appropriations under the Control ot the Library Committee was passed.
The resolution fur printing 245.000 extra
copies of the agricultural report for 1870, omitting the provision for an edition in German,

CITY AND

of the most desirable public houses
in Boston is the Parks House, 187 WaBliingt in st.
It is eentally located lor business or

Day.

BOUSE.

previous question was not seconded, was reed, only 48 members voting in it: favor.
Air. Butler, of
Massachusetts,Irom the committee, reported a hill to protect loyal aud
peaceable citizens of the United States in the
full enjoyment of their
rights, personal liberty
and property, aud to euable such citizens to

a square called
Fassulua, about twentj
houses distance from tbe Consulate, and the
inhabitants all round w«*re iouudated. Many
poor were drowDed and washed into tbe sea,
and people had to get into boats. The water
was up to
the necks of tall people iu -oiue
place?. I never saw such an inundation. There
is great distress among the poor. Subscnp-

FIRE AT

The Germans to Enter Paris To-

Mr. Rice asserted that the friends of the proposition would staud by it till a decisive vote
upon it could be baj.
Mr. Coukliog also opposed the amendment,
and alter f Jither discusi-iou it was agreed that
the vote should be taken upon it at noon tomorrow, and the Senate adjourned.

was

LOUISIANA.

FOREIGN,

solidly together.

lec

town to

ty One

chase.

Were completed these sketches were thrown
aside by tbe master aod many
years after were
plaoed in tbe public and private galleries
which serve to make
Europe tbe dieam laod of
artists and all living
people throughout the civi**-d world, lu f,cc
the collectiou is a concentration of choice bits from
all schools of art,
luc as any
city may be proud to have within
Us Imits The supporters
of the proposed
CaDn0t d° b,ttar than Invest
Jn one or two hundred of
these models and
thus form a nucleus for the active
furtherance
pi a most commendable plan.
H

to a

Kay,

discriminating

art critic of the Boston Transcript in this city yesterday.
We learn that Mr. A. E. Stevens has resigned the treasursbip of tbe Portland & Ogdensburg railtoad and that Mr. Horatio N. Jose is
Acting in bis place.
The sale ol reserved seats to tbe John E.

requisitions

Tbe entrance of the Germans into Paris
was tbe price paid to save Belfort.
The consultative commission goes to Bordeaux Tuesday and a debate upon tbe question
of a ratification of tbe treaty of peace will

ness

Republican

dais.

suppose trom tbe sly innuendoes of ibe opposition, that these faithful public officers were unpopular with the Republican party and the
people at large. But actions often speak with
When the vote is
more certainty than words.
called for it is found that Messrs. Kingsbury

tinotions between the rebellious States and
those which were supported by government.
Mr. Blair held that the discrimination as to
Jovalty should be iu favor instead or against
loyal men of the South because ot their losses
and sufferings on account of their Union sentiments. They had haz irded lives aud sacrificed property for the Uuioo, while the loyal
claimants from the north, now in that court,
are secure and unmolested.
Mr. Sawyer thought it would be belter for
government to recoguize these claims even
though it took a thousand trillions from the
treasury rather than incur the disgrace such a
refusal to entertain the honest claims of loyal
Southerns would inflict.
Messrs. Stewart, .Edmunds, Wilson and
Cuukl'Dg iu opposition t<> the amendment argued tnut any such legislation required to be
carefully matured m order to exemde fraudulent aud dis'oyal claimants, and that the amendment was not germaioe to the b 11.
After discussion a motion »ot ible the amendment was injected, 23 to
25, and a motion to
lay the whole bill ou the table in order to proceed with other business was al.-o lost 23 to 30
The Democrats aud Southern Senators voted

an;suaL

Seed CaUlogne.
bare ja«t pub lsbed our Anna;.I S«ei Catslogo o' Kioivsr and Vegetable .SteJs, and will
furnish ii free o:i appbCutlon.
KENDALL A WHITNEY

WE

Portland, February Sth,

1S71.

teb9J&wlra

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED.

REAL ESTATE.

German Language and Literature!

Wanted Immediately,

$4000

hotels.
Director |,

Hotel

Hotels in the State,at
Embracing the leadinj
4*' ays be found.
the Dad v Press may f

which

by' a■1™''eaiy and new method, Getiuauy.
naieot the Uuivciaity cl Heidelbeir,
Terms verv mcdwra'e. Please
<»UEBMAN, Box ^2126, F. U.
teb24*lm

TAUGHT

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Goding, Proprietor.
Ansara.
E m House, Cornl. St. W. S. & A. Young, tzoprietor*.
^AINE Hotel.

an

Bowdoit^ColIege.
DEPARTMENT.

MEDICAL

Davis ck 1 *W, Proprietors

Ho,el Pastry Cook; such a one
A
»'!y emj(lo\mmt and good wage. by
annivinir.r^^
at 4 1-J Ere. Street.
applying
Ie27t‘

flity-tiiet Annua1 Course ot Lectures at this
Institution «ill commence FKBltUAKY IQth,
1871. and continue stx'cen Weeks.

VESSELS

haCCLTY.
President, Samuel Hark is

D

Medica]

D.

Jurisprudence, John Aupletuk, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robicsun, M. D.
Anatomy and Physiology,
Chemistry, C. F. Bra :kett, M. D.

{

gSnuKor*

Harbiman House. J. t* Harriinau & Co., Prop s
Penobscot Exchange. a. Wood ward, Proprietor,

Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M.
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodale, M.
PathoUgy and Therapeutics,

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Milllfcen, Proprietor,

Hiddeford.
House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, SLaw's block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Hiddeford Pool,
f ates House. F. Yates,
Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

by applying

bad

tue hecie aiy.

to

BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.

C. F.

Brunswick,

jan2*TT«&S3w

dc30w6t

1£70.

8 ov.

North Yarmouth Academy.
The
inary

fftoolhbay*
Boothhay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Spring Term will eommenee Wednesday, Feb22nd, and close May 3d 1871.
JT. F.

House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St B. D Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bill finch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
American

two

paid lor Fleur Barrel! .nimble
Sugar, by

CASH

Dr. *J. M. BATES, bee. of Trustees.
Fen. 1st, 1871.
Ieb3-lm

Yarmouth,

House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’r.,
Ohapma-N House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Chajjdleb

Westbrook Seminary.

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor!

ble prices,
C1AN

iebGeod

Casco Si.

Boston.
C. H Berry, Proprietor.

The

Spring

Cape Elizabeth.
Hogs«—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

High St,

98

lb!4eod2w

*«•

Cara inb.
House—P. Durbin, Proprietor

ELIZA

C. DUBGIN.

Fryeburg Academy.

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Fiuprietors.

Tbe Spring Teim of (bis Institution will

House,

on a

Proprietor.

Wednesday,

McAlliiter

Alexander

A

Mi*s HELEN

Kailway

Dixtleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Board can be obtained in
reasonable rates.

Gorham.
IJ. B. Johnson,

GoRHAM House,

private families at
jn25 omrl

Seminary.

Term

ot this iusiPu'ion

n euce on

HOUSE,
be

coracontinue

eleven weeks
Tbe Teachers’ Training Department will be continued as bereioiore, tor the special oenetit oi sus.li
as wish to tit lor the \ role-sion of tea*
bing.
For lurther parLulais fend t«.r ciiculai t3
»l. B. WhBB Principal, or
J. A. WAXEBMAW, Secretary.
jn30d&wtf

Proprietor.

N.

Hiram.

hi.

DbWitt House,Lewiston.

GENTEEL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 98th, 1871,
and contioue eleven weeks.
LLONAKI) D. CAKVElt, A. B.,
Principal,
Miss MAkY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress,
MisB LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,
Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable. ’text Books lurnisbed by the Principal at Portland prices.
Tfli »S H. MEAD, Secretarv.
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
Ieb7-2aw&w3w

Mechanic Vails.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Naples*
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sous, Proprietors*

Norrldgewock.
Daneorih House, I). Dan'ortti, Proprietor.
.own

& Hilton.

Proprietors.

Wyomegonio House, O. it. Perry, Proprietor.

The epring

I

Mill..

1.

A

LakeHouse—Albert

G.

Hinds, Proprietor.

JPeak’s Inland.
UnionHous*—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

the

ANEW

Davis & Co.

Apply
Sprit g -tieet,
sepTQdly

or

O.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

lake

seemed

f.r

Andrew*, Rew Brunswick.
WAYH0T£:*“Michael Clark, Proprie*
Spriugralc.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprietor.
Mtandinb.

Standish house—Capt Chas Thompson,
Prop’r.
We»f laorhttm.
West Gorham House, tJedcdiah Giaflam. Pro
pnefor

GET THE BEST
Argentine Hair Bye, long and

favorki»own Cu ilie pub'ic, stands peerle.-s and unrivaled.
It i8 the te6i, quickest, cbearest, the
most natural, durable, harm e?s and efleciual Hair
Dye fo -he woill. It colors Ha<r or Whisker* Brown
or B ack
instantaneously, and gives them a per’ecily
natural appearance, au is imat.ended wiib
any i
Jumojs eftVut
Regular package, with brush aod
spoo'e complete, only $1 on.
GEo. C. GtODWIN
or CO.
Sold t>y an Druggists.
sep30»j*26<11m

Fdlmomh Bowling Alleys l
Falmouth Bowling Alleys,
be opened tor business on

wi
THE

le27d2w

on

PLUM ST.

Monday, February 37th.
E. H. GILLESPIE, Agent.

People's

Street

*.

o-O

Railway

PREPARED et
Or. J. C. ATEH A
CO., Aowell.'jffaa*.,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists.

SOLD BY,ALL DRUGGISTS
Sold

B., 21 st February, 1871.

IMssolution

of

No

TibemTr^?a*Pn&'ore

exl-png feiween
tUe na“« and
style 01

“

mA
akmk.
in
K

KBIT, roott

A

1, (bis uav dissolved bv
All bavlDg claims agduM
m.p
ed to present I hem, Slid those
in,lemP
med.ace payment

I'll

1

„„

Portland. January Id,
Tbe
aelves

name

and

style ol

them
“*

dow

GEO.
HO

Feb 1 l-d2w

W.

BOSTON,

^ait-

trim

land-

p

Y.,Ta.Yi or&

&

CO.,

7

dfld Others.

OOOKS ar.d account adjusted.
English and foreign
'<>• “r a reasonable
cuar-a
aF°“',ed
how
a'ely
Buropr.
teM4M5.*enUe“K
teb21 lm
Address, Box 2126, Post Offier,

«5ET A PAID OP

Screw

Wire

For

Commercial St., bead Long Wharf.

Merch nts, Dealers,

CO.. 14 and 10 Exchang
ot Main*.

’r.r3e0tinvd‘Ageat for the state

BOOTS &
SHOES,
Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy,
They Excel all Others l

Scb Abbie Piimau.foi sale

TRIE

St.

Ot 140,000 pairs sold las* year by two leading Bosmauu'actuiers. and warranted against
ripping,
NOT ONE WAS BETUBNED.

on

1 Patent Stamp on Every One.
Sold by nil JLeading Dealers.
feb23-lm

HUM,

by

Authorized

ot

BOARDS.

leb28*lwis

STETSON Ft POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

Wbarl and
Sin

For Sale by

10

Roof ran.

Strnpt

Found.
up adritt in Portland Harbor, a B"at
12 n»tt long, painted green. For iurt»'er information apply to
CUSHMAN HILL.
Ieb28*3t
Ferry Village.

a*1*1

dlyy

•fcrPHE Portland Dry Dock

and WaTe-Fouse Co.”
h ve leased their Docks and oilier prop- riy in
to James E Simpson for one yeai
from Jau. 1.1871, to Jin. *, 1812, aid during said
time tbe Company will not be.responsible tor any
debts comracted in their Lame or on their rccou- i,
unless authorized or approved by ibe J resident ot
CIiaS A.LaMBaKD,
the„comp»»y.
President P. D. Doik rnd Ware-house Co.
By hi* A'toimv, L. D. M. SWEAT.
J

Cape Elizabeth

& roi
-and-

Portland, Janu.iy 28th,1*71.
ju30ii
Notice of Dissolutiou of Copart-

FURNACES!

nership

OTTCE is hereby given that the partnership la'eTv
jy 8ubsisiii g beiween Tdwin Dow and Geo.
B. Lane, o( Portland, under ihe firm name ut Dow

\

our Store, we are now
out customers the

preparlargest assort-

ami Lane was

the sixteentn day oi
vember. 187U, by mu'ual consent.
Geo. B. Lar>e is authorized to settle all debts
to and by the company.
EDWiN DOW,
v.oo*,
feh23*l
w
GEO. B. LaNE.

Parlor,

OlO.ee,
nioveHi
And
Yi nr** at_

V'uumu^

in the market. We have added
many new f atteros
to our termer large assortn en» ot Stoves and Fnrna< es, all of which we warrant to
give penect satiswe

solicit

a

the

share of

the future.

179

3c

P. S. Please call ano exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oci

24th._
CRUDE AND

laige stock

b

REFINED

MARSHALL PAINE, late of Standisb,
in
the county ot
Cumberland, deceased, and
elven bonds as the law directs.
All persons
uiiiuuu

UJ/VU

CUP

N A LE.
car-

ries abou lit) Vi lumber, well lound in
8a Is* and
rigging, and well adapted ior
coasting trade
YEATON 3c BOYD,

CommerciaUt^jeliidlfcw3w
OF
MAINE.

Or CHAS, SAWYER,

Ware

i

*23,2,9
hance for Business.

Apn'becarv Store. One of the best stints in
the cltv The stock is Iresb, and Snares in
goou oruer. Will oe so Id ut sb^rgaiu oueasvJ terms.

AN

Feb 23d-tw

BA,LEY & co-> 18

Pursuant to warrants from the Mavor an Aiderol ihe < ity oi Portland, the duly qualified E ecsai l city, will meet in their respective Ward

Rooms, on

Monday, the Sixth day of Hatch next,
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
to give in their votes for Mayor of said City, for
Jorigi of the Municipal Conet,‘one Alderman, three
Umumcn Coundmeu, a Warden and Clerk, and two

Citv Constables.
The polls ro -emain open until lour o’clock in the
afternoon, when they sh .11 be closed.
'J be Aldermen ot said ciiy »ill hr in open session
at t»*e Ward Room n ibe City Builoing, (entrance
nn Mvrtle Stree ) fiom nine o’clock in the forenoon
ui til oue o’cl< c* in the alternoon. on each <>t the
fhree secular days ext precedit g said day oi cl ction, and irom lhr*e to five o’clock iu the atteruoon oi the la«t ot said three secular days, lor the
of ihe qualincation
pin p_.se.of receiving erioioce
voters v,b »te names have not teen entered on ihe
I'srs of qua Hi el voters, in and tor the sevei al Wards,
and ior
correcting said ilsis Per ordir
H. C. HOBINSuN, City C^rk.
Portland, February 20 1, 1*71
teb2'd d

19

JvlJOSUD,

and adjuster of accounts, a
office of Joseph H.
Webster, Jns Agt.,lt8 Mid
au20dtl

Exchange st.

Notice of Foreclosure.
fPHIS is to give public notice that Charles P RobI

ittson. ot Portland, county ot Cumberland and
Stateot Maine, did on ttte twenty.seventh d'av ol
September, 1867, by bis mortgage deed ot that date

undersigned

co.net-to the
uated in Slid Purtlanu.

■

.eriain lot ot land sitthe we.ttrty side of F-rest Btreet, said need b-ing
acknowledged uci l.t
18(17, amt recorded iu Cumberland Re.istrv or needs’
book 355, page CPI, to wbiclt tel tcnce is
made tor a mn e ac urate derciitttion ot the premises. and the condition of said
mortgage deed o. inu
**rec — »•
-n

hciebv'

&

'.11

G

1..

VA

J

1,

r>

1 ....

4..

..

he

of

Cily

Is to give notice tbatlshall publish on the
9 b. day ot March, in o e ol ihedaily
uewsDaD-is
in accordance with au ordinance ol the
ility j. j, e
all taxes assessed tu 1670 upon resi ents am
to twenty dotUts ami upwards, then remainlnir tin
paid, togetner with the names of the prrsons assessed theieior.

THIS

,,7

untliiv

To

ire«sr
1871.

America;
a rival
2
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine CO
stands without

AGENTS WANTED l OlE

“WONDERS
1

Over one thousand illustration*.
Th« largest, best
se'linp, and m< si attiadive subscription book ever I
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado s 'd 100
p'pits in >cur days. One agent in MilwanMe soi
30 copies in 1-2 <iav. ai.d a large ni>mner from i’O to
j
30 copies per d*y. send lor circulars, viihi«rmsat
once
Aldie s, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.. 411
Broome S
N. Y.
let21-4\v

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Prepared by Dr. Wells.
The most important discovery of the age i* this
wonderlul Heaiing and Cleansing agent «or all disease* or weakne>s oi the
Respnatory 01 gars, S> re
'I nroat, Sudden Go(d, Poai
stress, Catarrh. Asrbma.
Dryness of the T.iroar or Windpipe, disease!* 01 ihe
Lut-gs and ior all irritation ot the mucous membrane
All vocalists and public speakers who speak and
sing without eft»rt., use these Tablets, their effect in
vo ce

simply astonishing

is

as

can

be

shown bv.numerous eertiti'ates.
»r. WELL’S C ARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly • n the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and Ireeiy taven in ail exposure >r violent
cu-i-g»-«»t weailiei. a?j they equalize ihe Circulation
ot the Blood and ihus waid oft all tendency to cold?
and Lung difficulty.
J be proprietors would pay, all first-class medicine
have their imitation*, and rney woul 1
the public against imposition by
n ATTTTnW
* J-UJli
bav ug other meoi ine* thrust
upon them in place ot these admirable Tablets.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
teb23-4w

a

box.

Free to Book Asrents,
will scud a handsome Prcspectrs of our New
WE/lustraUd Family
Bible containing over 200
fine Scripture I Bust rations to
any Book Agent, free
ot charge. Address
fe23-4\vt
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

rtn.

t.

s.

General

Agents

Wanted.

Groe^beek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, accural. re table sample. Kasi.y operated
cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneous additions or
6ub»rartions, taking irum one to five columns oi fig
ures at a time, crn ying and borrowing its own
tens,
hi ml reds, etc, without
he least thought on (he

FOR

u

tbehpentor.

Maine

fixtures of
a G rdiin

4o*pV'MSaC°

Tetter I
ITCH!

a

Jan

D. GRAY

On the

Grand Frank

and

M.ITWUOU,

stic^v.

lor

wire huse.

Wanted,

MINT";

KNITTING
LYiN, Mass.,or ST. LoL’IS

by

the AMERICAN
MACHINE Co.. BOSMo.
ie2- 4w

WANTED—AGENTS

per ill*,) in .el) the
ceieor ted Hoot E ,>HU ITLE Shu iNG hi
a
CHINK. His the
UM'ER-ielij,” ipskes He
L' CK S' ITCH
(alike on I Pt" sidts.iand is fi lly
llie best and ctnapest lamby neuinu
licensed.
Mm lime in llie maihet
Ad riss .iOHNSON
CLARK & tO., Boston. Mass.,Piiisburgn. i*u. Chior
Si
H
o.
Louis,
cago, 111.,
ltd 27-4w

Sway.

sale at No. 43lLin
L

f'e'ITtlw

Ageuts

FOB

i^Lf

/JfrjT

-//Irni/Lk-

Also, ary edgings.

13.

rWdoo&i

SA^ih?.

Schoomr Oku BROOKS.carries about

10) M lumber, i« in good condit on,and
well aoupteu for the coasting trade.

Apply

to

(YEATON& BOYD,
:.-31 jand&wSw

No 111 Commercial at.

* m.
The Dlrigoand Franconia

between New

TO

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac.. Uuv ng uied in
ever} advertised remedy, has a simple means
ot selt-curc, which be will send iron to b s lellowsuflerers Address, J. H TU'lTLE, 78 Na#sau-»t.,
New York.
dc2l-6m

oi

a *

June2tf

8tcamsbips

baidcts an«i bril'iancy
Tb»- Scientific I 'rtnciple on which they are constructed brings the coie or cenlre 01 the Iersuirtit
I.V in t'ruDtoi ilieeye producing a clear and distir ct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sign, at o preventing ail unpleasant sensations, stich as gifrumeting
iml wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar lo all

a.

tlie

Kir Eli
LINE,
Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
ington. and all the principal point*
West, South aid South-West,
fA 1,1,

Via Taauioa, (rail Hirer at.4
a,,p(r|
Cahin, $5,00, Deck *4.m.
Bspgag, cbeckLi
through and iranst.rre I in N Y tree o'. liame
Ne« York trains keve ihcOlo
Colony mV Nt*.
port Kaiiwat Depot comer o' Soutt and hue,land
Iireei9.da.iy 'sundats er.epted,.ag
P Vi. arriving in Fall kive,
40minute
:he rsiralat hteamhoai Train, which l«i. n
n 5 ,’tO p
M, connecting ai hMS
tew ano magnificent s camera
Pkovini.r. c
Ca‘,t‘
-1. M. Simmons
Bhiviol Cut a

iqIi„»/•?«

Steam

iod puce. Tbe, ate
wldcl, and
note than ROD
being in use. AH w»rr„med
tr,, or no sale.

favorably

u«tcscT‘
yt KEN,

S

\CH

A

M

tM V.V

sf“a-?<-

Manzanillo.

tb® ^,Sl C0,,I1C0,S Ul l‘all»u'a Wi,t
ltpaein2ri!rtfSc.0t
teauier-|orb°rTM PArmc and Ob* tra AmehfURis.

Those oi the 5ih touch

at

’.eiuht
known

ZtZZf

Japan

ii«iAtf ..nfl'““‘kT

tin

ate

.hBSran.,,i.nd.e"pr«-u
12: ,rel‘:bl*
1 h»s lii
u.\eiv
e?7
.or
r

rod c»»nnort.

Ueaiuet1*!

t coni.*<

h°U,L- a,,,‘

tao'w

.«

c'-uT«"*en."to *ho Cahioi!u»
Fre.gbi.D

this

Lins, .Itk

'lei'Oi aeeon, itioiiaiiona inRoa,*?, 'a,f"9'?B
I1*?' "•
Yo,k. lexclna.veit 'or tb.
h
*opt lied »i.h acillii., lot
.etohi
!, oa^St-ugc* business
'eigui and
«*• icb aoi oi be sur-

oil

an

ras* a.
dei hi tiwuvt* lakeu at low rai«* auo iutwaidMl wi»L bapavli
N»w Yoik
Hxj r» to Train leave? Boston at l.£) p
M; good atrivt it. \i v» \**ik next rootuing aboot f
A M
Freight having New YuiK reacLes bo at on on
:be ioPowiiik dav if ’> 4“ A M.
For ilrk"ip, iritis and starerooins, appiy at tho
wmpauy’s office a' No .3 Uhl Sia«o House, cornsr ot
W%gi)ii.g'«*n ar»d Male Brieets.aml at *Md (Vonv and
Newpoii K.*d»uud Depot, coruei ot South and Kneeand ? ie<Ms, Boso-u
Mein* erf leav? New York
daily, (‘•on avs excep.
kI) tioni 9*i«i :<u *«rili Hirer, »oot of Chamber
: ai 3.00 I* 11.
(iso. huiVEttK K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
dA.tJES tisK, JH. pieaident
M. k. 81M0NS, Managin* Duectur Nairagausott
1
t teamshin Co.
N**v5 d*\
*

"^—i

Manzan-

China. Steamer A MRKICA leave?
F'aiiciH.-o, Eeb. 1st, i*7u.
One bundreu
each adult.
i-oun ip baggage allowed
Baguage Mastpisaccomi anj baggage tlir ugh, and
itlenii u»'adies and cMIdien w-tbout mule proieeom.
Baggage received on the doc k the day before
iai>iug 'i-ouj -tea Xu bouts, railroads, and puitengcis
prefer to send down pariy.
o-i board.
Medicine and
Au •*xi> rieuced surgeon
kttendame free.
For freight or passage tickets or further informsror

>an

dura

Descriptive circulars tent on atdicatlon. Address
C‘ H0ADLEr >&
CO., Lawrence, Mass.E,
Julldtim

“ft

these steaineta

<

tb

Pacific with the?
CUl.Ot.Al »U,

]

Engines.

COMlJimNOtb. maximum oi
efficiency
.il.ty auu eco. on,, with the tn.n.mum ot

*>n

<

sepl3dAwly_

Portable

|„’£^”*5

,.

Reduce l.

o

<

L# BILLING* AdtcL
* Ult

Mar J. 1809-4tf

Mall*

stales

Connecting

at

Boon?

>-------

IBUMUk.

SSr
1.0^.Kuching

a

For Slew York,

1,u

I

tier

it re a. eipeus-

»**.nv'ig

Boon, on the Sra a° 2lBt
.0,.Ca,,J' S1"
DOtith (excvpt when ihoie(iiivsl|aan
e"r^

led.

at

freight taJKen*8 o»u%i,

the

it 12 o'clock

*

CAUTION.-None genu.ne unless bearing
;rade mark < >• stamped on every irame.
*'•
J. A. MLKKiLL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,'
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Ag«nig lor Portand, Me. horn whom il.ey c:*a only b- uUaimd.
these goods are not sui pllej to Peoleis, atanv
oiW
J v>,,W!

the

■cKAN

>tbers in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, fa iramesoi
he best quality ot all materials used lor that pur-

R4^“Thcir finish and durability cannot beaurp&s-

on

Greatly

BONTo^t

““■■““"““■“number o. beaatitul state
*
will rail rft©
as follows*:
Leaving Atlantic Wb&ri. Portland at t AVi.^b
and India Wharr,
Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock
uock r
P
M, .Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
*. «_

CAUIFOIINIA,

Fares

time to

“te*^otsWd*»HNll|BKooKAK<ao5
been’t.
\s—D
^ m?nTttlCAIj’ havIugwith
Ag^^Vp~Vn‘’
large

CBINA A.NU JAP.%*.

the human eye ever know
lbev are ground undu tbeir own
supcrvisl
iron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, an
tlerive ibeirname, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

.Td^

^

fob

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

to

»~Mngton

Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acaro ndanons.
Fare including Berth anu Meats
$’2 50;
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hours
For lurther iniormatiou
apply to

v.a.a,,.,

m>«T pi-HFicr,

fvnn

piUs* ^r-*

Pacific mail Steamship C ompany’s
Through Line

Carrying. Ibe toiled

sas&a'a

.utl

ac‘3dtt_

And

Line sail Iron, end
FVFhw

-

Frefgh, o.-w ...led Horn Norfolk to
Petersburg and
or lail: and
bylbe Pa. i
Air Line to all Jxunts in
Tirqsoia, Tennessee tela'
fcama ai d Georgia; .no over ib.
Seaboniil
Ho
note It. ft to
point.- in North anu South Carolines
01,10 “■ *’ 10

Sl''e,,n|' 8ml dotil tais run
Horn Detroit lo San Francisco.
hy this touto always l.sa tLan by any
other route from Maine.
lickeis can t e obtained at the Ornnd Trunk
opposite Preble House, and Depot.
D. H. liUat'ttdi<D, Agent.

Which are now ottered to the
public,are pronounce
t>y all the celebrated Opti i.uis 01 the world to be th

Steamships of this
Lcn.ral Whari,

FstSmond by ri'et

through

XO

Whart, Portland.
V AM£S>
amnS*,..0*1*’1,
VU,M E- «• New York.

9-dtrF‘

aEBEffnSjs.

West and North-West.

0THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

snin^TPj

I^SieMinubipa:—
Lawrence," I apt. W'm A Uallett.
\ W,Ui*m*V!>->la:
Capt. Solomon Howea
LaP’ ''to. H Uallett.
ou‘“‘,an
''Mcclellan.
Until, front M. Howes.
Freight forwarded Iron, No.folk to Washington
* ®a
by S>t. amet Lauy 01 the l.ake.

C A JNT A D A
alljparts

.?*

RMm *5- Cabia
«•«»«. *t.

^L-dTa

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

ADd

e„.

.Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D.
0
SteamshiD Lino,

Leave Portland rd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted; lor

is Priceless I

fitted tiDwith
making

”ruule ,or

S\eLn‘eJI

T

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Money Cannot Buy It,

York

are

passengers

coniiuriablerout*”« travelers
traveler!
nd Maine

Him0’.8 ir?S« t0. “S'1

CALIFORNIA,
via

w<B

,r0DI Montreal, Ouebec
Halli »a. St. John, and all
parts of Maine
reoriented to aeno iliei,-reight
te the
early as v. m, „n the ,iay#
For iretght or passage
lornasu.,
apply tn

0

{Anil all points west,

‘Da

are

Detroit, ,diicag-o,

A

Hn© t

as

May

i.t

ioi

4nJ

»Z£%£

,jtt
* v

ARRANGEMENT.

XHTBSIYAV,

30 P. M.
and intermediate

r

KILUNG3.

P0KTB0P8. Agent.

Steamship Company

aecommoua ion,
“■*' convenient

at n

b

app,y ,oL-

D'ri'r

TH^S. QUINBY, Superintendent.
m

CAB

<
oaf" 1
Eraneonla,
ZbeSLXZS.00.1'
jortbei- notice, run as lollow*;
VuNDAV and | HUBsda Yt‘ V p"v1 ’'17
P;er 3» t. K New
y„Vk eve,,
«ON‘lAnJ ‘■*'5
e> MONDAY
and
-I 3

Porl,and at ®-30 A« M. and

Z> Mjy

or

Ula^Jw

oeml-Wcekly

Limerick,

1, 1«71,

Scotia

LOllA will lea.. ,i|*,t>.
Wbart
even MTI RIU
V> at 4 p.n.
weather permitting tor Hnii.**
,11.
counter.ons wt«h rue Nov* n< ot,a
Wu,Usof’ irur«.Kevr
and

NEW

Coraer.E. Lebanon (Lit-kcbaiiuii, l. Rochester and

M /i JL> Mu*

Avoid Quack*.

ose.

Cumberland Elation

Wood. Woodl
toln
HARR

P.O.Box

5

Marne

At..W*4T*klk lor Santord

Reduction of Prices 1 J. E. Spencer &
Co., IV. Y.,
to

The Great America Tea Compa’y,
31 nud H I Vesey Street, l\cw \’orlr.

IOr

Koch-ster

Manufactured by

By Gelling up Clubs.
ESP" Send to* cur new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directicLs-making a laigc s«vmg to Consur^rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

K*Ver

field, daily.

x,

11 ruei

Conform to

Railroad

Portland

ror

30, A. M.

and

«

STUBBS, A gent.

LINE.

_.JOHN

3
train with
Preigld
car
passeDger
attach,
ed leave Spnngvale for Portland at 5.19 A.
M.
Leave PorilauU loi Springvale at 12.30 P. M
Stages connect as Mlnv\s:
Af Gorham roi West Gorham. Standi*h.
At Buxton Centre for West
ouxfon, oouiiy Ea&le
South Liniingtou, Liiuington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick,
Wewfiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, fri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for
Parsons-

$10 Wade from 50

SOMETHING

9

Cbar|se''

Pvt
rail m
N A

Arraiiffement.

AtUmi>r^r,%"iCalar8

On and atter Tuesday,
Koyl, 1870,
will run as loliows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) ioi Spnngva'e and intermediate Stations, at

Springvale

v

ei?*

trains

ai

(

will trave Pryor’s Wharf.
IIwlitax * e*.
*•** M*» weathei
peimittiug
CaMw |sausage, wirp state
set no
K<*oat.
co,wl
Mean* extra.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Exinformation free.

* ents.
t'y leered by eie-ybo l.v Call
and see; 01 12 samples sent (postage pil'd) tor
50 ceips that retail easily 101 $10. 1;. L WOL' OTT
151 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
,eb23 <w’

making

^'tra,yN?S.f°r
Kernrnhig

cyasrCegidd

te023-4w

lcb28 3t

SALE.

large vaiety ot
board, ami other stock
lsb24*lw

agents

*

,f

Saco River

lt*

wv,.?t?aiu,bip'CIIASE

reci

er

thenJe C,

Halifax,__Nova

Winter

ll”tlli'iEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

lor

the St-an

b<!
A, It,

WEEKLY

fORTUHDt ROCHESTER B.R

popu’ar subseripiion bo ks.
to

for

throughtbe’i'"u,;bec

Portland

with
Steamer
end
CaUi- ami with
ow.slock and hoolioF.

St. Jobn with

dc20i.lw

a'i ^sp “m11

Leave
Leave
stations

lar

Star Dieihe” u“h.ra,e‘

R. R. tor (owns north aod east
Freight train leaves Po tlano lor Bangor and intermed'nie stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and “oston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor ami intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2.'0P. M. and irom
Levrislon
and Auburn only at M.10 A. M.
Tbeool) route oj which through tickets are sold
to Bangor
Oerter and all imermediate stations
River, and baggage checked

a

Ka'lway

PRESS lor Digby .....
M inrts.ii and Halllas Annapoba,
and wi.L

can

I

Andrews

C'

G.uoecring at

ravanv c—

V/l' 1’

7JTTAM
Leave lor WaterTlIi., Kendall’s
JliPa, Newwu-t.
Dexter. (Moosebead Lake; anu Baugor. at 1'5 x*
M. CoiMuruo, with the Eutopean A North Ameri-

Address

inducements

sti'bms.

Traios win leave Grand Trunk Depot
lbrAubur,J aud

ai

Address Am, B„ok Co ,62 William St.,* N. Y.

HERSE1T,
CniieAtnr

well- furuihed dob Oficc includ.
Pressed Press, (.utter and a
trpe, &c. Also a lot ol ^
paper Laru
card

Enquneof

last sePin

CO.,

2H, 1*70.

MONDAY, Janoary

Ea*tPort

at

& Portsmouth R. R,

Central

and alter

THUrTda vWlil

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

Agents, Stale and Female
tra

Op

2d, the Meamer New Bruo>ivicJt
Oapi S H Fike, will leave Rallroad Wharf, 1001 «i
Mate «traec
„-'every MONDAY at 5 o’clock F AC
1 n«n
tor Kuyipori ao«l St Jobn.
lea"3‘- John and Eastport
every

Lovei, Exeter.llavetliill an.« Lawrence,
hreigbt train? eacb way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
k RANCla CH
ASP, Superintendent,*

ZlLULLR Sl McCUtiDY, SpriDgfield. Mass.
fe.'3-4wf

FOR

ONE TUIEli WEEK.

£>

PORTLAND, April

and St. John,

AND HALIFAX
Winter Arrangement.

Saco, Bindeiord,
Kenutbunk, PollMUoulh, Newbuiy^oit, Su>en and
Lyun; and on Monday, Wednesday and trio ay
via Boston & Mein*
Raiuoao,stopping only at Saco,
ttiddetoid, Kennebunk, South btrwick Junction.

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum. Chill B air s. Scald*,Pimples, B'ett hes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame t Eyts, Pi.es, and all
Eruptions t the Skin.
Warianrcd to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and ccuntrv stoies.
F. B. HEfSKELL. Propiieior. Paugor. Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., O. W.
Gilkty &
Co.. Geo. C. frve. Coneiess street.
ac3-iy

Sight

Eastport. Calais
DIORV, WINDSOR

ai
*

3.00 and 6.00 p. jc.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
•
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m
2.30 and
and
ou Tuesday,
M’
Thursday and SaturdayJ
at H.00 pm.
The 6.00 p. m (Express) ti a ins from Boston and
Portland run yia Kasiern bahn.ad l
uesuav,Tburs
day and Saturday, stopping only ai

.CURES

For

International Steamship Go

1-g Exchan.x .rrext

wis-tostf_49

Penn K R- and South

or Fatn-age apply to
WIIIX.YKY A NAMPNO.Y,
Agent.,
•)ni!
-1y_7» bong Wharf, Bo.ion.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosiod at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and v.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland ai 7.30 a. ai.. 12.00 M..
1

vain

JURUBEBA

fUTflTTvnm
A

a. in.

For Freight

Commencing Monday. Dec. 1,’70.

JBLieskcll’s Magic Salve

ITCH!

Jk

al 10

■

lDinra,]l;e one half the rate ol uilWeat 1,7

WIKTfiB ABBANGEBEKT.

Feb 15-d2w

ITCH I

|

i?r *V*
by/^ish'
connecting lines fornardTd iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

California

LITTLE

Portland,Saco,

men,

Tetter !

Prora Cong Wharf, Fti-ston, at 3 m.
p
010 p,n street Wh
irl, Philadel-

A

*
WWk
1
*■’"

phia-

49 1-2 Etcbaiiire Street,
” MTT1‘« *
«•-.

w. X>.

is expected to attend to his patients.

Tetter I

Leave eaoli port every
Wedcesday&latnrday

24^'

kwacarvaCi

SATURDAY, for

on

at

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all points in
AND NoKTH-WFsT, furnish-

For

CD-__nol7-d!y
mi. S. FITCH,

T XTENDS to leave the City
X short visit awa.v, and

Hangar

AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Overland via. Muciac Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sas
Francisco.
Through tickets tor sale
at REDU I Ii
BETLs, by

<

WOULD,”

—

Tia

TTVTTAV7

With all of its disagieeable and disgusting
symptoms, instaui Iv ro,ie*ed and spetdily cuied with Dr
Briggs' Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
agree-ble reu edy netoie the public;
MOOO will be
paid when this rtnitdy tails to ure Caiar h Bcadac»i*-. Neuialgia, Ac., it used becoming to diiections.
There are many remedies 101 the cureot those d s•ressing complaints, some of which may ne good.
I his f«»r ore will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money bus been spent iu periecting this remedy,and
the iesu‘t is mor than s tisfactorv.
Each « o t e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. \v HIT I IEK, d line lio ot Fiee and
Cougi eis cis,
J. it LUN I" Si Co. 34H Congres> st., ElbMNONS
CH APMAM, cnr. Middle and Exchange
sts, QK •. C
FR¥ •£, cor. Franklin aud Congress *ts, v.AKK &
Davis, cor. ongresbaud Nouh sis, and Drug'i.-is
generally. Tra^e supplied by W. H. PHlLilPS
& CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

BOS TOi\

«“b"*

Pd"S a“d lBterme(liat*

aud

X. .HcGOWiJt.

_

Reduced Kates.

CATARRH.

cookcrv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. 7“*

ana

Printers!

FOR

THE
ittg

No.

A v*ry common atfecthm, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled wi'h them t some pe•'od ol iheir life. The disease exist- iusmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, wt>ii n ate d vided
into, tir»t, these wt-ich aie owing to a dig'etdDd
stale ot the vei»-s ot the nart,anu second, tho*e whi- b
piesent the character of a so id lum »t. W*>< n tl e
tumors are within ilie
recium,tbe> are ca led internal piles: when without, ano aioniio tne anus, exteina'. When thev dis« barge bi"ud thev are te Died bieeting piles; a d when do blood
appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itch'ng ab< ut the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE LtMhDlhS
for their cure.

s

*"

the New Eng-

of

issued tor £1 and upward*.

stotionsl for Island

the WEST, SOU I'H
ed at the lowest rales, «dth choice of lioutes
theONLV UNION TICKET OE8 ICE,

Mar

Derry .to

or

sAtBSTRW™ b. iSTON^'3 0FF,CE' 80
OR IN PoYIT.UVD^O EXAIV,*EK> A«M,

THROUGH

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gieaiest ot nil, although not dangeious,yetd will
be readby admitted, that Cori.8, Bunions Ingrowing Nail* and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol greit annoyance.
lu v*in you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still tend their pieicing dans toiili h'ke tiaslir* ol
ligbtDing in sharp, piercing, and uruelemiuu pain.
Thev torment a | erson to a gr- aier degtee than other a flections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Cbiiop Klist has produced sate and leliabJe rtmeuks, Alleviator and Curative.
u*

Universal choice of the best House-

landSs‘ar"Sbooke'11111 Pana

Procure Tickets by the

F.r0mFS?TV.^,ND'

New York,

CURRENCY.

Saiast, Bast and Most Reliable Routes 1

CORNS, CORNS!

*

STORAGE PASSAGES
Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
B'
mon or

Going West

are

Currency.

ork.

rrom

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value laud that persor»11 unless notice is given, and paid fox at the
rate ot
0M passenger for e»erv *500additional value.
O. J. RSroORS. lUmaQtna
Dirtaior.
R. BAJLF T, foral Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2Ph
7.
oc27islw-ostt

IfVou

,TE1B.„_

$30

Tickets sold tor passages by (he Cun«rd steamers
sailing Irutn Liverpool eveiy
Tuc-day and Ircm
Queen-town every Wtdne-dsy for Bo-ion and New
York; and front Liverpool every Saturday for New

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on ali night Trams.

ocdawl

Produces the finest Cookery known to
Science j makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves onc-third the e"»
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- EE
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
0

all

Gold
Odd

$«0

Pas-ages granted at reduced rates -o Gla-gow.
London, Antwerp, Havre, and 01 her Knronean cities
and also to Medit-rianean ports,
conneciiug at Liverpool wifli ibe (Jon pant's sieamers, and Through
Bills of Latiing given tor Cargo.

al South Paris at

PM6*’ Quebec, Uurbant

210

PILES, PILES,

OF THE

Single Ticket....y-o Gobi
Tickets.. 130 Gala

arrive as follows:
Paris au.l Lew.sion, at 8.15 A M.

juni4dlyr

Isa Pare B*acU Tea witli
Grten 'Jei flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale,every where, anti lor
s >le wholesale on'y by th^
Great AHwniic Af Pacific
TEA CO
P O box 5516 ° Cliuicb-st.,N.V.
HSF*Seud for The a Nectar Circuar.
febl5t4w

part of

at

"rage Passengers

UeU*rn

Return

.tains

From s..uth

SI Hancock Sired, Bunion, Maas.

f'

Great Saving to Consumers

Portland.

TAXES.

Portland, Feb. 27th,

Mali Train (stopping

J'“

Second cabin.0

HAILWRT

Arr,vin8

Monlre^^
JSSSffiS'nA.6°'Ut
P»Ssengei
will

Dr. Jourdain’st onstiltiDg office,

Natural,Artificial heip

H. W.

30™ m'1'6 Btall011S'

a".!'. March 30

I

Fl-a7r.

CABIN.

riKST

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as loliows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor Sou. h Paris and

Stamp for Circular.

a

CibinJ'.istengers

and St

SmgleTiekn-$130 Gold Single Ticket

CANADA.

vxiawx,

c-:ld medal salebatus.

Only

Fi?gUi.^v50

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO TUBS ijADUm.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, vs
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbel

TIIEA-NECTAR

Tho

AT.OPU.a.■Mol** !•

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

9

SI BEK A.March 2
PAKTH a.March 9

ABYSSINIA... March 29 | SAM At:

Drafts

ieb7t4w

Reduction of Duties /

LEVI

TRUHK

follows:

ns

.9'atch 1
Marcbt
..

Alteration ot Trains.

<0

CITY OF PORTLAND.
men
»ors

GRkHD

TF~ Send

of her hock like u—none s°lliL had’*o «ast
A^e»>t«
•ell GO to 15 > per week o» it and Pk> f. SK-wt’.*
Se'JBible.
Extra
inducements
Interpreting
large
offered

c

HalU

...

Portland, Feb. I5th,18:i.
TO THE ELECTORS

O.

ccaiv

no

are .equlred to exbioit the
same; and all
perrons indcbte) to said estate are called upon
to make pay ment to
SAMUEL 0. PAINE, Adm’r.

°’

STATE

due

VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Dv been duly appointed and taken
upon himsell
the trust of Administra'or of the estate of

Apply

WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX. W^ITE WAX
ot all glades. Also a vanetv ot Fancy Wax.
!
w. a. uowmleau
fe27eodlm m,ws192 Slate street, Boston.

to

No-

Standisb, Feb. 21st, 18’0.

dtf

BEESWAX.

FOB

on

Said £ ten Aft* A Ellefi.
many men ot the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblaoj
a slight smarting or burnder, often accompanied
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Ihe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or altoamen will appear, oz the color will be of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AQE Ot SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr„
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of tteti liseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ atoJy.
;AU correspondence strictly confidential an^ will
bs returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. H UGHEB,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Alert door to the Preble House,
Portland, M*«

Every THURSDAY.

tollowr:

as

Preset'

™

ceased,

171 Fore Hf.

tie our

I

-si

JF. & C. B. WASH*

dissolved

train trom VV. Baldwin airive in Port-and in
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. n am tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticker Office ot p. A K. R R
SAM’L J. ANDERSON,
December 26, 1870.
dc‘^8it

WEDNESDAY;

Every
,,..,

Cornish. Kenzar Kal 8 and Puit-r,and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturday* -or Ossipe* Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturday**, (returning alteunte* davs ) tor Se*
bag South Bridgton and Bridgfon Centre.
At \V. Haluwin
dauy tor No. Cuhwhv, N. H.,
via Uiram, BrowntMd,
Fryebutg, Denmark.
Lovell and East Fiyeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b* the 12.30 p. m.

M \ k>TERY

Pll

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
at tbe Cunard
Wh’I.JerveyCity

Pa-scngers to embark

m!ermeJKte

North Standish.
At Steep frals daily for L'mington.
At Baldwin daily for Ellinghaw rails via No.
anti K Ph*r^ou:*fieid.

•special accommodation.
Dr. U.*a Electic Renovating Medicines tre unrliw
led in efficacy amb superior virtue in regulating all
pi ice.” it is josr. what every man—Farmer, Me
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
cbauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—wbo desires to
certain of prod ucing relief in a short time.
tetter his condition should c* eiuily read.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
This book wi'l he sent to any audie>sin America* •tractions after all other remedied
have been tried in
or Eur pe, iree of pos.’age <>r ether
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
expanse,on application to E. PAGE DA V IS, CoDimis.-ioner ot lmmi
Ihe least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
gration ior the Si ate of Minnesota. No. lfC broad-. with perfect,
safety at all times.
way. New York, where ail iuioi mation in regaid to
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
the **tate will he cheenu'ly given.
tebbftw
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland*
janLlWMAw.
A
IP V 'II Vi Wanted ior J. T. Headlev’s
n new Illustrated Bonk. Rich in
matrer and style and suipas-ing hi* former works
that have sold by the i00,"< 0; also the n»*w and enDR. R. J. JOURDAItf,
img d euition or The National Hand Bock, of
PfiOPBIETOB OP THE
Faoth and Figubis, eon'aing the new and < fficial
census ot 187 oi ad ihe States, Territories and
laige
Ciries. Worth ten limes its cost. Sent on receipt or
Price, Si 5b*
just published a n-w edition oi hi* lectures,
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54
Broadway, N. Y,
containing most valuable information on the
ter.f74w
causes, oonsequeoees and treatment oi di-eases oi
the reproductive sys em, wuh remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes o* rlie loss of manhood. witb
AGENTS WANTED,
tfinnu
Q
toll
instructions for its complete restoiatioii;
"
t
For the LaND uK
> I» Tv I
O
also a c hapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
By Rev*Wt L* gagb
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published,.comprising 150 pages.—
The grandest >nd most popular new hook out
Mailtd free to any addiess for 25 cents. Aodiess,
Hundreds ot superb IMusDan. us, Steel, etc. No

c'ear’ng the

NOTICE.

PICKED

same m

Itn Rcionrces and Progrcm- Its
Beauty,
Healthfuliichm and Fertility, and itci Attractions and Advantage*! n* a Home for
Immigrant*—A new Book free of coat,
compiled ruin official souice and pubiisbed uy direcun of Governor Hora< e Austin.
Its ti le indicates iis contents. It exhibits the inducements oflereo by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wonderful
resources, unexampled
progres*, and magrificeot muire. Jt reds how ami
wht re, under ihe Homestead” Law, to obtain free
homes andjrec /arms, “wurmut money and without

.,

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD rlhli PUNK.
BAUD PINEVLOUK1.VU AISDSXKF.

between Elm and Green 6»ieets, al*dy’s fur
Collar. (Blade Astrachan) The finder will be su tably rewarded by leaving same at 95 Brackett St.

taction.
Grateful for past favors

MINNESOTA:

License.]

State

Bard and White Pine Timber.

dc30tf

enlarged
HAVING
ed to exhibit to

teU3t

jnldit'Sm

Fur Collar Lest.
P. M. (the 24tb Inst.) on Congas Street

ment ot

'TIHISISNOHDMBUI I *»r*
By senijins >0 CENTS will) age,
height, color ot eyes and bair, you will receive, by
retuin n-aii, a coriect picture cf
your 'uture busband or w te with name and date ui
maniuge. AudressW.bOX, P. O. Drawer Ho. 24, Ful'nnviile,

Pi

-pus-

1570
and
run as oliow**
land tor W. Baldwin ami
“eaut*
statmns ai 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. u».
Leave We^t Ba'dwin lor PorMaod and
intermedl.
'^ermeatate Maiio.is at 8 a in and 12 »» p. m
The 8 a. m, train trom W. Baldwin and
the 145
p. ra. train trom Pornaud will t* freight trains with
passenger car alached.
Stages will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily for Bridgton via.
RayJ
mond a»*d Naples.
At While Rock daily for Great Falls and

.n*

YOBU

C ltOtl NEW

ueav^

are

ST FAME RS

OF MAIL

Monday, December 26.h.
ON untiForatier
lurtber notice, tr»»ins. will

by

perttmieat. black nr brown. Jt cortains no poifoo.
One comb cent by mail lor $1. Dealers
tupp'icd at
reduced rates.
Addre.s Wm. Patton, 'liea-urer,
apringfleid, Mass.
Iebllt4»

< onn.

<taCUNARD LINE

jl

a

t..r

particulars Inamre ot
BOSS & sTURDlV 1NT.
U9 Commercial street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l A rent.
Portland. Feb. 25. 1 71.
ftb2?!t
por turtlter

infor-

“ccessarv

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Tfteze

The Magic Oomb^raM;

__4w

aDd a11

‘’J*?,-'

landings.

Portland & Ojrdensbur" R. r.
and

VestSfr?* “Phi®
fey O.-fZKSftgry £ir.ywiep.e«!
young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—t
complaint generally the result of a bad habit is
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warlanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out ct
mere young men with th6 above
disease, some ct

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspeisi.* whh io*s oc appetite, Diarrhi ea, Const'pation, Sleeplessness, 6cc.
Pru e Si. See ie<*omnjt ndatioi s with each bottle.
Re«d what one Uruggist fays:
We luve soM
Dodd’s NerviDe tor the last six year* and can truthfully s»y it has given entue satisfaction m every
instai ce, so far as we kiiow.
During the la^t year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient piooi of its r*liamlity. GEu. C. GuODWiJS 6c Co. Whetesa'e
Druggists, Boston, bold by all Druggists. tbTtlw

wives in

lianiel JLawrer.ce & Soi>s.

ibis pater.

Earth Closet

coimT Cable
RU8. YfcLLOW CORV

AOL/lyly iDg Irom

FOUNdT"

-OF THE

]9 Duane

Sons,

tor tbe past forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known as tbe standard rum
No pains wi I
be St-areo to maintain its puiity and high npuiation.
Tbe ] nblic is cautioned agaiDSt imitations
and couniereiis.
W3T Order direct from us and we will warrant sat•s'action. Please address orders by mail to MbDFORD, MASS., and orders by exp.ess or otberwi e
Jo 107 State st>eet, Boston, and they will receive
prompt attention,

>

day associated

&
of

LA W RECdCJE’S MEDFORD RUM

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between DeeTing Hall
ONand Park street,
a Coral Ear Ring
The tindtr
will be well rewarued on leaving it at the office ol

FRIDAY

GEO. K. CAVlS & CO.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

superior qualuy and purity

Tbe

Street

1870.

on

Lawrence

m^’„T.iu?mIhed'J* V‘apS’

ffUrarfiSBKf

relieved thousands oi Cough, Co’d, Fever,Ague,

mTi1o,m

175 Pore and 1 Exchange
Sts., Portland.
HR SHY P.
WOOD, Aqent.

ppr-

nee’s JMcdtord Rum.

awri

[Duly

dec30dtf

Portland, December 29,

will seat ftufl

anu

Sti.l enjoy ibe reputation of manufacturing
The Be^t Bum iollie Mlat.es

H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

AND

city,

MED LOUD

Store
Exchange
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to
FIRST
W.

LOST

be

Only manufacturers

To Let.

t

co.,

Real

Daniel

i euenents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ani
J. C. WOODMAN,
jap8dtt
_144^ Exchange St

Apply

o buy an Earth Closet which 1" a
suhstiluie lor the
vatei-closer oi common pnvj.and pla.es wi’hm the
e ch of all, lich ami pour, in town aid in
ihe couory a simple n.. ana lor providing, in ihe house a
unit,viable private eloi-ei, sBor nng coiuion ne’aitss aim health.
Trices $9 to $J5.
bend lor circu-

YELLOW
by

Rich,
Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor

irs

JIAKItK-rr, BAILEY <v to.,
lor tbe purpose or continuing tbe business of th«
lets arm oi Marrett, Poor & Cm
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOStS BAILEY.
1871.
Portland, Jan'y 2d,
Ja3d?m

I ^

Bad

1

A T

is too

F,are re<,ufst'

Copartnership.
subscribers have this
together under tbe

Capitalist

.1AMU*0*"'J*J&j—
A‘

1871T

EVERYWHERE.

Druggist, iu. Poitlaud
t>r»whti(,

No Earmtr is too

Ie27-2w

Copartnership.

bv

ot the finest, in

marPdff

Street.

"H

Two large ante-1 ooms are com ec.ed with ihe
Hall, fuinished, an suppl ed witb ‘‘Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or bv letter to
GeU. R. DAVI* & CO.,
jan24tf
__Portland, Maine.

ju2ltf

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

President.

lodiautOT.p, N.

1UIUUIC A/II Cf

tions for each case are found in our
Almanac, sun*
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the
blood, yield quickly to it, as also liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion ot Inflammation of th Oliver, and
Jaundiec, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAFARIlll is a
great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Languid and listless. Despon21?Se
Iv,ho
a,rc
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
evidenCe °f it8K6tora^e

BEY1VOLD8,

K.

v“vv«

Go, powerunpont°rniaTClng

frHE above Company are depirous of Leasing tbe
J warning ol t’leir Line ol bail way, now in operation. ( 10m Retu9* Point, in tue city of *aiut Jobo
to In ianfown, m ibe Parish ol Portland, couniy ol
St Jobr ,) lor a term of v^ars.
Tender* wi l be receiv'd at tbe Ctmpanv's office,
Jod aulown, up 10 * LDN KSDA V, tbe 15tb <iay o«
Mir b.ensuing, from partus willing to lease tbe
working ol Paid railway.
All tender? to be addressed to tbe President and
D'cciois Peoriie*o Street Railway Company,” luUlantown, St. John, New Brunswick.
W.

great numbers in almost every seccountry, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases,
w ithout exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body?and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
SarsapaHIla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the follow ing complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFARILTA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, Tits, Epilepsy, Eeurafgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of
the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine w ill cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
tion of the

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

KAIL

painfhlly afflicting, have been radically
snch

one
sons.

in Suits.

8Dd Offices on

^

for Cod Liver Oil.

Express ram Tom Hos'm,
".S'
den. 1.1 .9 .Sea.81... ".Cwit,"' j>*
„k
S... West llarn ... (lit. Desert.)
l0,w<e- J““«-!
por> and Maihia-purt.
R-turnin'will leave Mu lilasport evrrv Tuc .l.v
Tim- n nt a. 5 o’clock, touchii g at the above
uamei
nt

Can be tcuml at the

Ai

«

\

Railroad Ticket Agency,

53*rs> CwtsAwease.
who have committed an exoess oi any
ind*
bather it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingrebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year.-,
SUZR for A.H A.HTVDOT1 I» SAASOH.
Zha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
irf08T.ranon cnar may follow Impure Coition,
ave the Barometer to the whole
system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloert. for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Oomplozicn.

—

J,

in

rooms

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

class

Has

Hart ior-],

of five
Preble Street.
ATENEMENT
Ala3 two Cottages at Woodfrj’s Corner, Westbrook.

FLUENt"bLOCK,
or

£

For Kent.

JjET.

Either Single

were

cured in

flkeirbegan.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey^* Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Prepnetor.
j

saturated w ith
corruption, have been
and cured by it
crofblous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulou8 contamination untH

Burihed

C'hinta.

0FFICES

SSTl^SSlu

fOB PUBIFYOG THE BLOOD.

they

Meiket and Middle streets.
Oct. 5ch, 1870.
ocfitf

IN

f*

lot lor

i9

corner

Portland,

Rev. Daniel F. Mmilb, A. 31.,
Bnitr;
BIi»» Ma., F. Holme., Aa.i.tanl;
Bee. N. W. Yajl.r Reot, A M ,

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scroftilous disease, where the system

Proprietor.

Co.

»•

t-

Wbirb ha. been put tn the most excellent repair
a"'! now makes connect! ns
protrrt'y.
By this
mu*, vou .re pr-viltged to
.tap at Wjsni. et^u D.C.
anti visit places ot interest.
W hen you yo to New York always .sk for tickets via

Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

geroos weapon, the Mercury.

V!

g
O

i.ectures, concerts:, Levets, and other
brsi-clas.- entertainments, a< a low *ate.
Tbd^ Ha>l

Bank.

BASEMENT
kell «&

>
!

DODD’S

on

and

wui

Q

Icb14t4w

To Let*

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possesion given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHELS, over Davis,. Has-

No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland.

Depot,

cfeaVes A Son.

at

**•

~

AVARn. SODTHFRLAND &Co„
l-J WILLIAM STHJCKT N. Y.

HALL having been leased for five years
BROWN’S
by ib« undersigned
put
pertect order,
be

on

Jyl8tf___

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Kavmond’ta Village.
Hoube, W. H. Smith Proprietor

House—J T.

Apply

at 58

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

FARMER.

or

TO

Easier Term begins

L.

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Til EPortland
Pie*-.
the Merchants National

ST. ADGUS TINE’S

street.

Street and Cum-

Pearl

ANEW

Z2

8 ©’CJLOCK.

Dow st, near Congress,
12 fiuished rooms, gas, Nebasto
water, gj •<] aiainAlso a blue* 01 two sm all bouses Containage &c
ing 6 and 5 .noma each, good cellar, iu Norton Hare,
• »ow st, tor $90J ea
li, which rent or $224 p»*r year.
This pioperty will be sold in one lot, or separate it*
desired.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
feb28-2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

To be Let,

FARTS,

P. m. to three o’clock p. m.,
in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

AGO

Plains, Mo.

one

on

sep27-lyJ.

Teacher ot the trench Lauguaee,

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter,
Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis &
Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Hotel* cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
!£. ward, Proprietor.
Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fede ^ai sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Geo.

tyKNTRAL

To Let.

and Stores

HOUSES
berlana Terrace by

Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and lirammar Schools.
St.Jnbn, N.B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Chamberlain &

Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.

m

mj

i^^^^scntbyrnallPTi recelptof^prlre^^^

SpTlII

2£ ~tory bouse

J>

c
**

OKETUlppui, WEEK.
\

F«lil. KIVKlt LINK,
STF.AMEKS BlttSIOL AN'IJ PBOVIDE'CE,
E3?3* State Booms seeuit-1 without ex'ra charge
Al o Through T ckels to NEWYOKK
by tho

fksFshUa

eejvodscot
A*l> MACHTAS.

Great Southern Mail Route

HAS

A New House lor $3,500 !!!

Wnftftlnrri'j PitrnAr
Rsnt T nir
Anmv
novmr'
WAKKEN SPAKKOW.72 Exchange St.

JULJtCS CM.' lj. MOHAZA1A,
FROM

Loan III

L< t

French rooted Cottage, c n'aining five
rooms, on the lire of the Horse Railroad, near

o

____

to

sep2iu

J, C. SNOW, PiTripal,
Sti yen’s

o

S

A

X tf
U 5

ft B
ZZ I
0

2
*2
;

You.-t, Y.H.Kewii.l M.D,

Q

'^j\
E

c
^

To bebi l» f Oru--i*ts (reoerallv au
of Ibe Whole.a^o Agent* Tor the U. S.
M. WARD & CO., lata

g

ft

y
B

|

p

io

the

The bes^ and quickest running roads on the coutltinent. sure connections, aud rates as low or lower
than any other too e.
When you go south ask tor tiakets via

Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

W* arc prepared to loan money in mnu
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Eliza*
beth or Westbrook.
Parties desirous of
building can also be accommodated with
loans.

New « ottage to Let.

st efflrieo<;y is a me at in all the branches
taught. The buildu p* recently erected oftord firstclass school a con roodsti >j.s
Board, irc'udmg <uel an 1 liahjs. $3 50 per week.
Good accon modauons tor seli-b<>ardiug.

Addiess,
wtd6

M

Beal Estate & Mortgage Broker*

utim

from

Foss, Proprietors.
HJr£L» Corner oi'Cougress and Green
ClTY
John P.

room

$20,000

em-

Esq.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albios House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry'
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOT^L, Cor India and Com. oiiposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
omneriiial Houme, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

CONVENIENT FltoNT BOOM, with large

iD the rear, with (team power.
Enquire at (his office,

addition to the
Normal and Seminary Department*,
are under the direction ot
experienced iearners, and

Old Orchard Brick.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIoubr, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor.
Russell ILurrsa, B. S. Boulsier, Proprietor.
Oxford.

LET]
rJ

hraoincra.

Saccarappa,

B ULLEIIN.

TO

of 14

weeks, will open
13.
The several uepai tments of this institution,
rm

G.& L.P. WAfiREN,

mrl6d&wtJ

A

in

Na.iM

the town buys laige'y. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to ibe city,
this tarm otters nducements such as lew othtrs can
otter to any one desiring a larm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ci

To be Rented.

NICE modern Itnement, within five minutes*
walk ot Cny Hah Pri e$?f>5 Enquire ot
GEO C. FctYK,
Corner 01 Congress and Franklin sts.
je21tt

UOA.JLEGIA no DEPARTMENT
FOK YOUNG LADIES,

Norton Mills Hotkd—Fiank Davif, Prop’r.

.-

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

MONDAY, MARCH

North Vi indham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.
Blk House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsli, Proprietor.

great bargain; IL
Lamb Homestead larm in West
broOK. three and bad miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists oi
aboui seventy-five acres
couvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a larg^ barn,convieni house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in ti e vicinity, and one trom wbicl*
a

Rooms to Let!
BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, ot Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sepz2d3w*ioirr7

TWO

Westbrook Seminary
|\

Nor b Anson.

North ifridgton.

it_HuL"*,

Tenements in Block on Green St., 7
Rooms ea. h; Sebago water aud gas. Also T wo
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence street convenienti> a<ranged. *ili be rented to small families
and permanent tenants at low r-Ues
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.

Tbe Spring Term of this Institution will commence

Limerick.
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel, B

Farm tor Sale.

lebl5eoii3w

Waternouse&Mellen,

Proprietors.

r

For Kent.

Bridgton Academy.

Lewiston.

A.

leh24*3tNorth end Peering Bridge.

Mt. Cutler House—Birum Baston, Proprietor.

Tbe subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, i8 supplied wnb an abundance oi
hard and soit witer, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the piemises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetaole garden, the vegetables to be sold wi*h the bouse.
This is one ot tie finest locations in the vicinity ot
Ponlaiio—■ within five minutes’ walk ofibehorsecaas. and attojding a fine view ot tbe
ciiy, harlor,
ocean
surrounding country Pi ice $9000
One-third or the purchase money may reinaiL on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acics adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tidage land on
tlienoith,
will be sold with ilie premises, il desired. aua25-tf

Ottered at

L R. MESEKVE,
No. It6 Com'! Street.

For Sale or to Let.
two Ftorj, bag 14 rooms, lot 45x100
Pleasant place and good neighborhood. Will
soid low it applied lor soon. Enquire ot

THE SpringTuesday, February 28.h, andwill

H.
Great Falls Hotel, o. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

Fall*,

Great

THE

fe20*lw

Gorham

Farntinslen.
Fcrest House, .J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stodoaid, Proprietor.

Rent.

or

g
Sa

Or

e=

c
*

NERVINE

iur ottio.

and^ihe

twoslory Brick House French reof containing L3 rooms, No. 13 M\nle St, between Congress and Cumberland. The house is nearly t ew
has a ve.y larte Cistern ot filtered water and Furnace in c* liar, and gas in
every room. Ai ply on the
premises or to

Miss FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Music.

uun

two

__

teb25*c0d lw

For Sale

MOBBILL, Auintaul,

good

Fine Suburban Residence lor sale.

TENEMENT in a central location. Inquire of
Dr. Johnson, Dentist, 131 Free street.

march 1st,

C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Wharf!

To Let.

continue eleven weeks.

and

A

the rear suitable for s or age.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage ot Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise
t»ood Dockage, at nil times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at tbe head of the
DANA
CO..
Whan, or ot
fe21d2moCommercial street.

com-

®

noltf

stoiy hou e on Portland Street, contains ten finish*d looms, plied tor
gas. Brick
cistern ana good well water. Lot about 65 by K>
leet.
febl8d3w* WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

large front offices in second story of the stcro
at heao ot the Wharf.
Also one large Room in

mence

Damaviscotto Mills

Lynch,

Portland, Not 1,1870.

TWO

Monday, Feb 97th,
For particulars apply at

g.

[_A_Perfect_Fr^titTvto

M. C.

To Let.

Seminary.

Term will open

a

I

Bouses, Lois and Farms for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this ciiv: Hrn Geo. F
«Ler^
ley. Hon. A. W H. Clapp. Ron. Benjamin Kingsbuiy, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans, Hon. John

TO LET.

Merrill’s

Ul
>

^

JElilUS,

uuu

particulars address.
J. C. SKoW, Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

a

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

JEIUW ready! Tbe best book of tbe season is,
i/V “Prussia and the F arco-Pruss an War.” By
Jobn S. G. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money, wbn (peaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & GO.,
2 Elm su. Portland, Me.
janltfu&w

For lurther

boarding.

ai

Agents Wanted

____

sell

lor

Brnnnrick, ft.
Mineral Springs Bouse,*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Damart 8<

gtnteel

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
ir urteen weeks. Board, including fuel
oi,„i,iu
co rn
„i.
n

Bnmwitk, Me.
W. B. Fitld, Proprietor.

joBNwu

open

commodsfioLs at reasonaat No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt

obtain

£
—

SALE!

WM. II.

Ui

Cod Liver Laiiuci,contain in aconcentrated form nl1 the medico I virtue* of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevaie tne best rented
that can be used f.
Consumption, iu
It* first Blaj.-s, Debi.Hr, Serolula,C. nBtipation aud Nervon* Disease*. Are
not unpteasa-t to ti.kMicver disauica
srifh the stomach. Try them.
Tldiit. ttnwiirPh.Titol.n«,r«ltr,rls.m
Pari*. Ld-ar Co., 111. Apru5, ]3ly.
; PleaSN scud at onre to Rev.
Bam'l Nowell. D.P. Pari* 111. two boxes
or your excellent Cod-Liver Drawees.
They nrathob-st thin? iu the shape of
inadiciuo niy fath-’r I us ever used.

a5

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
4
or at
JAMES <S WILLIAMS’
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s
Wharf.
jalOendtt
Foot Park st.

56 Free street.

At

i.

=5
O
-J
rO
3

QJ

A there

Dooms

Permanent Boarders

and continu

P. & K. Dining Booms.

Ocean

Spring Tetm will

The

__

jel2dtf

o

a

FOR

jj

Box,GO Dragees equal ta 11-2 pints 0.JL.O11, Toe
T!u**n r>rB!»«*ps(Snpnr CnntodPillF)of ^ f—I

©

u e is

Let with Board,

To

THAXTER,

Front

J"

s'ate root, atid contains ouiteen furni bed
rooms,
and is ia good omI.t; was tbe residence ot the laie
Patiick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as ilie
lazily contemplate leaving the state.
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the pr« mises, or of S. L
Carieton E-q office No 8u Middle street.
Jeblleod3w
PATRICK C. WAKJ, Adm’r.

Boarders Wanted.
Furnished

eurFROYgEobTivEn drageesTI

Sale.

a

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
JntC-tf

CahRlev

March 10th.

inside line to

®T*rT intelligent sdg tinukmv person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should kav*
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who#*
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
ralfll; yet the country lr deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, paqgrf ig to be the beet in the world,
which are not on*? seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate abaci (be particular in selecting
his physician, as it I*«. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitution* by maitreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice -t lor
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogri.Shergj that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should ingross the whole time of thost who
would be competent and successful in toeii treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, comraomy
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